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D u rin g  the next three days Kelow na w ill play host to the 
Registered Nurses' Association of British  Columbia which  
meets in convention here. I t  is, we understand, the first time in 
m any years that the organixation has chosen to meet in other 
than a major coast city and Kelow na naturally is gratified that 
it was selected as the site of the first meeting follow ing the 
departure from that practice. .
The annual convention of nurses can be a m ost important 
gathering affecting wide circles of the general public. Nurses 
have their problems, as have most of us, but theirs is a peculiar­
ly  important circle touching as it does the'comfort and welfare 
of the sick.
The nursing profession is fundamentally based upon the 
spirit of compassion and mercy. Florence N ightingale and 
other women before and after, her time were moved more by  
the spirit of service to suffering humanity than by any material 
reward their efforts m ight bring them. Today, in  this maiterial- 
istic world nursing has becomei an organized profession. T h is  
probably is advantageous from both the public and the nurses' 
viewpoints. Certainly no one today would expect a nurse to 
serve without adequate monetary compensation. W e  just do 
not think that way today. Nevertheless, if the nursing profes­
sion is to play its important part effectively,, it and its indivi­
dual members must not lose sight of the fact that the funda­
mental basistof their profession is service. I f  once that fact 
becomes unappreciated, the profession-will fall upon evil days 
indeed.
But there is no indication that as yet we need worry too  
much on that score. There is nothing to suggest that the deli­
berations of the Registered Nurses’ Association of British  C ot 
lumbia here during the next three days, w ill not be directed 
towards providing a greater and a better service to the sick  
persons of this province. W ith  confidence that this is  the pur­
pose of the meeting, the people of Kelow na extend a warm  
welcome to the delegates and express^he hope that their deli­
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1950 School Board Estimates
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(City of Kelowna Ficnm ) Feet
Level this uornlnc ........... 99JS3
Level' s  week aco 99J11
HlKh 1949 (Jane 15) ........10&14
Low 1949 (Aprt 17) ...... 99.17
Agreed Minlmam 99JS
Agreed Maidmam .....102K
1948 peak level (Jane 88) 104K1 




Resolution urging the raising of 
the age limit for prospective stu­
dent nurses from 18 to 19 years
Arbitration Boeaxi Opens 
Hearing in Kelowna
A  S P E C IA L  three-man arbitration lx>ard, constituted under 
provisions of the Public Schools Act, today began hearing 
claims by the City of Kelowna and the Municipality of Glen- 
more that the 1950 estimates pf Kelowna School D istrict 23 are 
beyond their means^to pay. f
The city; represented by M ayor W . B. Hughes-Games, in . 
a prepared brief also maintained the school estimates are exces­
sive. Glenmore, with Municipal Clerk R ay  Com er pleading its 
cause, maintained solely “the 1950 school estimates are beyond 
the means of the municipality.’’
M ost of the morning, from 10 o’clock on, was taken up with 
the presentation of the Kelowna and Glemnqre briefs, followed 
by the brief submitted by the Board of School Trustees in de­
fence of the 1950 estimates.-
Emptying a Barrel W ith a Thimble
For four days now attempts' have been made to write dis­
passionately about the Easter wieek-end ferry mess. A s  the days 
have passedj instead of cooling off, irritation has been fanned 
by the countless vouched-for stories of bureaucratic bungling.
Public resentment stems ; chiefly from two sources: the 
fact that the Lequime was sitting on the ways during the busy 
Easter week-end and the fact that m o  attempt was made to 
give protection to those vehicles w aiting in line with the result 
that many unscrupulous drivers cut into the line ahead of their 
turn.
W hy, the public wants to know, w a s  the Lequime not 
available for the. Easter traffic? D id  the public w orks officials 







George Fitzgerald, East Kelowna truit farmer, is chairman of the > : 
of age w ill be one of the main top- three-man arbitration board. Others on the board arc L. R. Stephens, re-' 
ics of discussion at th e . three-day presenting the school board and George W. Sutherland, representing the 
annual meeting of the Registered city.
Nurses Association of B.C. which The matter became a subject of arbitration some time ago when esti- 
opened here this morning in the mates requiring the city to pay'$200,789 were turned down by the city ' 
Kelowna Legion Hall. About 150 The city’s estimated share on that basis for this year is nearly $ 4 8 W ' 
nurses and delegates from all parts more than in 1949.
of B.C. are attending. The trustees’ brief, presented by Trustee H. A. Tfuswell, maintained
Plans for the national ‘ conven- total of Qie estimates as ‘‘presented to the municipal councils •
tion to b e  held in Vancouver from area is not excessive and that each
item contained therein was kept to the lowest amount coi^Stent with 
meeting the essential requirements of the cBldren of the distrieV’
V.' .... - V v;-,TOe“school board’s brief pointed
out the chief causes for increased ■
eSdN R R JO rKyin  n r-
Tourists Howl A s  O n ly O ne 
Ferry Operates Over Long 
Easter Holiday W eek-End
Ea s t e r  week-end, 1950, probably iountf more people annoyed than at any other time in the entire history of the Okanagan.v Probably more cuss words, varying from lightish pink, to
Jtme 26-30 w ill also be made.
Highlighting the three-day par­
ley w ill be the banquet Friday eve­
ning at which Miss Ethel I. Johns 
ULD.;; first full-time editor and 
business manager of the “Canadian 
Nurse,'* will address members and 
delegates.
Annual reports from the various 
committees will take up the ma­
jority of the business sessions of 
the meeting Thursday and Friday, 
while resolutions and new business 
w ill spark Saturday morning’s ses- 
/sion. Included among the resolu- 
tioiu to be presented will be that 
urging the raising of the minimum 
age limit for prospective. nimses. 
Many of the graduate nurses feel 
that an 18 year old girl is still too 
young to accept the,responsibilities 
and heavy duties attached to her 
work.
Members of the Kelowna chapter 
R.N.A.B.C, will entertain all visiting 
delegates and members at a recep­
tion tonight in the ■'Willow Inn.
sriibol costs, and attempted to show 
to the arbitrators that-the City e t
Kelowna and the Municipali^ of 
Glenmore were able to  pay fhe ̂  
requisition for the schools.
In presenUng the city*d brief first; 5; 
Mayor Hughes-Games claimed the 
estmMtes are excessive for threj? 
reasons: (a) "Ibe amounts esdmated ; 
are greater than h e c e ^ r y ; (b) L 
They contain items which are not, ' 
essential, and , (c). Tbe pro^
. ........ which the school district has to pay \
M avor W ill  dfficiallv O oen  X  w i l l  y in c ia i iy  u p e n  than the proportion which the pro-
: V gppogo  .Honspiel o n  Monr vincial government must pay. '
day E v e n in g : Over-Estimated Reqairements
-------  ̂ The brief then proceeded to deal
. ’With the deadline for entries still explicitly' with ; increased teach^ 
two days’ off,' everything indicates salaries, teaching sUpplies, c6nvey- 
the second annual Ogopogo Bon- ance of pupils. Citing comparable ;; 
spiel, due to get away at 8 a.m. fijpmes of amounts payable by
____________  .....w .. ..... Monday in Memorial Arena, will school district and;toe government
Demonstr^ations In new methods entrants as and ever increasing mill rates,, the
of nursing and explanation of work- “ ® "Ighly successful initial ’spiel city concluded that toe school trus- 
shop techniques will highlight toe last year. tees “have over-estimated their re-
educational program planned for Up to 9 a.m. todays 49 entries pad ■ P'^^ *̂’̂ ®hts and that a reduction of 
toe first day. Mrs. Lenora Kelly, been filed, made up of 29 local 10 percent of other than capital costs 
and Miss Bfery Bell w ill be chief rinks and 20 from outride points. wopM, in no way impair the essen- 
speakers. Farthest distant skips now are W. *'®P“kements of eduedtion.’’
' One: of toe main reports is the T. Mullan of Ellendale, North Da- . ketorring to • the ability of the ; 
president’s address given by Rev: kota, and Mike Busch, of Portland, ‘8*Peyers. to pay  ̂ the brief claimed 
— Ore. the “whole thing really is impos-
: Mr. Busch, draw chairman of toe 
first effort of thb Kelowna CurUng 
Club last year, had his entoy in
several weeks ago. But Mr. Mul- amount < ^ e d  tor) is beyond 
Ian’s entry w a s  rigned yesterday
Sister Columkille, of St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, at the Friday 
morning session.
HUGHEB MERCURY
few days. Low overnight was 38 farmer arrived in the city from 
> (Turn' to Page 10, Story 3)
week-end holiday this spring, follow ing the opening of the deep dark and'Violent scarlet, were said during that week-end than in any other , four day erSture“ lre prediriJd**fOT to .i^ming whenShl^North ? modicum of the, essential serv
Of Taxpayers
In defence oif; the estimates, the
M A N S L A U G m
Hope-Princeton H igh w a y ?  I f  the public works officials were Period in the Valley. . . .  , • voo/i i u
„  j A ,..1,.. CO, Certainly the drivers of 3,255 motor vehicles were annoyed as were their 7,294 additional above.
<:aug t o guar , y  w _ ^ P re . > passengers. M ost o f them cursed; m ildly or violently. A d d  to them their- hosts in -Ke low na '.
everyone else m forty counties knew that traffic to and fro ^  other districts. A nd  add to them, the visitors’, friends. A n d  add the ciyic-minJed people 
Vancouver, would be very heavy that week-end. I f  the public who appreciated the dissatisfacrion o f  the visitors, who could not b y  any stretch of the'im a- 
works officials did not anticipate this traffic they were certainly gination be turned into a community asset. ,
lacking in im agination; if they did anticipate it, why did they The  cause— that old, perennial trouble-maker, the Okanagan Lake ferry service, 
arrange to have only one ferry in serviqe? Whatever the an- , Someone, some\yhere, in the department of puMic works, in his “wisdom;’, decreed that
KtnnriprPfi should be Operating over the long Easter week-end. 1 his, despite the fact that
8\y f ® j  . , j ' V  it was the first long week-end of the season^ and actually the first long week-end— as far as
The,argument that the Pendozi could not be put back into average motorist is' concerned— since the opening of the Hope-Princetoh highway.
■ service after, her winter overhaul until all the ice was out of tq the . average man toe new The line grew and grew and toe 
the lake is a weak one. The Pendozi w as taken out of the lake Wshway meant wores of Okanagan minutes and hours dragged by.
, "'’k ' » *i.- . families would be heading for, toe Resignation began to give place to
and p u t on  the w a y s  on  A p r il 1. A s  far as th is  area w a s con- coast and double that number from annoyance and . annoyance, to irrl- 
cerned , the ice w a s ou t o f  the lake a w eek  before. A n y  ic e  th at. Interior, tatlo and irritation to anger.
m ight have drifted down from the north would not have dam- A n^thcre was only one ferry to rrwo *totom ̂ s S e d ^ t h ?  anircr 
aged the overhauled ship. ------ .. . . * .k  _ . •
Aquatic Directors M ake  




It first rphpv Lake, toC / T R I | Q T I ? I X
H ad  the Lequime been taken out at the earliest moment airivcd at west side in hundreds ,
• . . .  . ‘ , , 1 , ; , . , . ! Two trustees for to
and overh au led  im m ed iate ly , sh e  cou ld  have been back in  scr- ° ’\ ™ ‘toy “ttejrnoon, and there they gj,e»had been pulled out a few days and one trustee for■ ^  ‘ ' fiAt .'- - 'iWA. tioiirfl . . .  • a -
vice m  time for the Easter rush.
Di r e c t o r s  of the Kelowna Aquatic Club are m aking plans ^for an active season. ' ' AiH«ri i  tn n j
Those directing the affaires of the Aquatic Association arc ver in the '̂liSrch 25 Sash toot S  
Dr. W alter Anderson, president; Bert Johnston, ch a irm an th e  life of Michael Stanley Nichols, 
M iss  Doreen W illson, secretary, and Jack Trcadgold, Herb Ga- Tdesday aiipeared in district
directors. Tom Ci^oz- 5 2 S T  iffihan^
zi was appointed AqUatic representativies on the* Kelow na A th - of maririaughteri 
> letic Round Table at a j'ecent meeting of direetbrs; while ' defehdairf
up on the ways for her overhaul. o trustees for three year t e r m s  d u ties when H « ^ ^
uit nnp turn thrPA hniim She'had been pullcd t a fc  days and One trustee for a two y e a r ' *®®ves for Ita ly  in the near future. The latter w as aw ard ed  a ing taken, i^climinary, hearing bn 
manV of tocm Ir^and there she sat. perfod were chosen at the annual Rotary Foundation scholarship, and will study on the coritin- hio charge is expectod to begin at
_  . ... " , . 1 1 - ..t T • At *’ '^ ®  ^®'“ *®*® rcalltod toat had she trustees'meeting or toe Souto ltast A«t before returninr to  C-ihada and the I I S  ^wOr, failing that obvious move— overhauling the Lequime been pulledbut when she had. irrigation District held Wednesday oeiore returning to Canada and the U.ls. w h en  he w ill go  on
at. th e  earliest n o ss ib lc  m om ent— w h v  w a s sh e  taken o u t le s s  K  have been cut in afternoon. a  sp ea k in g  tour.a M h c  earliest possiD ic m om en t w n y  w a s sn e  taken o u t. le ss  nucs no r e s t ^ m ,  no notoing but Trustees who will serve three- When toe ladles auxiliary has
than  a week,before the Easitcr rush  commenced? and others: Why was she pulled out year terms ore; George Fitzgerald chosen officers for the coming sca-
“t that time? and Georpe Word, while R. A. Wid- son at the annual general meeting
was-
Look at it as you will, .someone erred in their judgment- 
or failed to ' think. "
O n  Friday more than two hundred cars were in line on frlw la '’ w«e *’2Sectlng ’ th m  driwra'awne a lo ^
the wcstslde at one time and for hours there was more than a ^  Kctowna l̂WpX'^^ *̂^^  ̂ Do® parked cars
hundred cars. Scores of persons waited more than two hours tlmd’ others to wait. Many, how-
south.
and more .scorc.s waited three hours. M any  visitors, in disgust, saw and reWrned back
left the line and returned .southward. O n  Sunday and M onday  
the story was the same on this side. Enough  violent language f  A  IJ  
was used In  this < ity  over the week-end to entirely eliihinate '
all the Easter .sentiments.
N o  blame can be attached to the crews of the Pendozi.
'I’hcy were endeavoring to empty a barrel of water; w ith a 
thimble. They worked as well as they could tyith the topis at 
their disposal. T he  censure must be directed at the direction
HOPE TO FINISH 
CANCER DRIVE 




down to the heod of the line and 
swung in. And, believe it or not, 
they were allowed to do so, ■ /
There was no attempt made to 
control the order of the going and 
coming. It was sim ply,a case of
toe driver with gall enough to braz- ................. ......... ......... ...............
en_ post a cotiple . hundred; of his go over toe top in the current Con
slated later in the month, the new 
president and secretary will serve 
on too board of directors as will 
representatives from 'the Rowing 
Club, War Canoe Club and Ogopo- 
go Swimming Club.
While plans for toe now grand­
stand are out of the hands of the 
Aquatic directorate until the by­
law has bocn presented to toe city
General AquaUc Club meeting 
for all committees will bo held to­
morrow evening at 7:30 in Dr, An­
derson’s office.
The manslaughter > charge 
laid following instructions from the. 
nttorncy-general'f) department. It ii> 
understood Senger'so far has made 
no attempt to secure defence coun­
sel.
South Kelowna, captolncd by Pc- ratepayers, members are working 
ter Stirling, is toe first district to tor^renMnictlon of the stand feeling 
_ I - that present accommodation la in-
fellows and crowding . in, getting qycr cancer Campaign, according ®<tcquate. Representatives at the
away wlto it. 11 m ade no dUfer- fo phH Meek, campaign manager, meeting last week agreed that un-
cnce to the ferry crew, Quota for Kelowna and district less the bylaw passes, the Aquatic
BotPrlority ^  is $3,000. Canvassing of the local >» »n grave danger of going down.
The pay-off came when in the area has been delayed somewhht'
evening three busses came down due, to the long Elaster hoHdiv. but in Q U  x H F J P H R R I l
Flood Potential Exists 
In Okanagan, G o v ’t Snow  
Survey Bulletin Reveals
N. M. McCollum, chief engineer the hill, ran to toe front of the line the campaign Is expected to bo
(Turn to Pago 4; Story 2)whlcl) fulled to provide the tools. T h is  newspaper has on many in the provincial department of 
occasions commended the department of public works for its
activities, hut In  the present instance only the strongest words that the present ferry situation is
' A bclng studlcd, and tout too sccond
o f C insure arc deserved . vessel would be placed back on
T h e  ferry serv ice  during  th e  w h o le  w eek-end  seem ed  to  be the Kelowna-Wcstbank run as soon 
en tire ly  w ith ou t d irection . T h e  crew s w ere en gaged  in g e tt in g  “’M ^ B cn n eit wired the dcpnrt- 
thc P en d ozi loailcd  and unloaded a s  rapidly as p o ss ib le  and *u®ut of public worire following the
litilc or no attention was paid to what was go ing on ashore, ^li^cm naliy^ndvlso toe*^dcparo!
M ost drivers jilaycd the game and took their places in ment by letter outlining the iferlous 
line. But who can blame them if they were morc-than-slightly 
annoyed to sec some .smart-aleck drivers whiz past a hundred 
cars and sneak into line aljicad of them? There was a con.sidcr- 
ablc »yniount of this and one Courier reporter alone .saw three 
sneak into the break in the line at W ater Street and two more 
at the ferry enirnnee itself at M ill Avenue; , —
W hen qtierried about this, public works officials took the K r iw n f  reridenf wn^ p S ^  
stand Ih.at it was not up to thtim to police the watting lines; » hto membership in toe Can- 
Ihat it was a matter for the police. W ith  this viewpoint we j).ei^f„XrI:d toTn"^^^  ̂
cannot agree. The public work.s department has not seen fit to Mr. Kennedy was an active work- 
,.rovi.l, h c ililic .  . M h i ,  potat ,nd  Ih,., S Z ' S r , "
rc.sponsiltle for th e  Itoldiip, They, therefore should sec to it that •*u®® to® formation of the 'Arena, and arc being aponiorcd by
•Iw. . i . -  ___  i .. Great War Veterans’ AMOclatlon. .the arena commlMlon.
th t co-o{)er.iti\c  iir.st-com tr is  (irotccted  from  the u nscrupulous presentation was made at the Mr. Parkinson recalled that the 
(Continued on Page 8) , last general meeting of the Legion. Kelowna Aquatic Association two
cleaned up within tbe next week. GETS CONTRACT
'H appy G a n g 'W ill M ake
R R *  . , ' ntlfXinrfAff lirakti IRVumltAr̂  ♦Ha r«gi
Appearance Here June 28
T  "  ' “
IF  cool,^cloudy weather persists dtiring the next two months’,,a definite flood'potential exists in the Okanagan Valley-as well 
as many other areas in the province.
T h is  was admitted in the A p r il report of the B.C, W ater 
R igh ts Branch, issued this week. W ater basins in most areas 
arc covered with deep snow, in many cases, the deepest on re­
cord, The, snow Is  at a low density which indicates that the 
. afternoon .snow has not started melting, 
au f^con^Lcon l^^  ***** *”***’ " ''L  the ^present unacasonablo Avorngc water content l« 10.1 Inch-;
StoSf.“S°A"pXnS™lSM'.°,'‘ “» «'•> »«'
.  t.nd.r o t» .«»  which w «  S ' S  “ «? " R  l " S h  «  S ^ f t i w  ” d
■; (unions " lla iip y  Gang", starring Bcrf Pearl Ihc "five foot " "A p r i l  lA " c o n lm l '* l " ? o r ™ " r  S S E l i y  iL S R im ti" a ISiI ’ “ S '"* " ' « "!«n‘’| > r « .n n c E
wo and i  halt .of snnsliinc". and his a ll-s to  radio gronp hnonlh., , ; , , fnd T.'nc, % T f S  . Snirnnsrlrine the .Itnallan In lb.,
LEGION HONORS 
JACK KENNEDY
heard regularly over the C B C , will make a personal appearance 
in Kelowna on June 28, D ick  Parkinson, a member of the K e ­
lowna and District W ar  Memorial Arena Commission, an­
nounced this inorning.
mio Kelowna engagement will be years ago hod endeavored to obtain 
the only interior booking in B.C, the services of Bert Pearl and hit
They will come directly from Cal­
gary to the Grchard City and will 
also.appear In Vancmiver, Nanaimo 
and Victoria.
Arrangcmcnta for bringing the 
radio troupo to Kclown/i are being 
made throuih Prank Eckeraley,
entertainera, but the troupe had al- 
rcody made arrangemenU for a tour 
of Weatern Canada.
Accompanying Mr. Pearl will bo 
hia all Btar radio group including 
Bert Nloal, Jimmy Nomara, Eddie 
Allen, Kathleen Stokea, Blain 
Mnthc, Hugh Bartlett and other cn- 
lertalncra.
Further detalla of when ticketa 
win go on Bale will be announced 





‘ W. A. C. BenneU, M.L.A. (South 
Okanagan) will bo gucat apeaker at 
n public Coalition meeting to be 
hold in the Orange Hall next Wrd- 
neaday night commencing at 8 
o’clock,
Mr, Bennett will give a report on 
tho recent aeaaion'of too provincial 
legialature and will touch on mat- anow with a water content of 22,5 
tera pertoining to the welfare ot the inchea, compared with 23 and 214) 
Okanagan Valley, inches in 1940 and 1048 reapcctively.
Okanagan, toe report paid tho wa­
ter content of tho enow pack ia 104 
percent of that of tho same date 
last year,' 123 percent of that for
not exlat," the report states.
In the past the water rights 
branch has been fairly conservative 
In making any predictions, al- 1048 (the flood'yenr) and 133 per- 
though tho April report gives* h cent o fth e  average, 
fairly accurate indication on what The month of March has been 
may be expected during tho spring cool and cloudy with no apprecl- 
runoff. able Increase in runoff in the
At the present time thero ls 35 atreamp, it was pointed out. 
inches of anew tit McCulloch with a rihe predicted inflow to Okana- 
water content of 9.5 inches. At the 
same time last year the water con- 
tent was 7.1 inches and in 1010, 0,0 
inches. This compares with an 
average water content of 0.3 Inches 
over d period of 12 years. Mission 
Creek water shed has 71 inches pf
San I./8ke between April to July 
ns been estimated at 4004)00 acre 
feel. Tlio measured Inflow for the 
same period lost year was 30f,0(O 
acre feet, while in 1948 it was fill-. 
000 acre feet. Ten year average jit 
320,000 acre feel.
Valley precipitation between No­
vember and March has been well 
above normi.l, It was pointed out.
*« w<n4K
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■Working in close co-operation 
with the Registered Nurses* Associ- 
. ation of B.C. is the Student Nurses' 
An independent newspapff ptAUah- AssodaUon guided by a special 
ed every Monday__and T h u ^ a j^ a t coomjittee on student nurses’ actlvi;
1380 Water S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. tie s ..................................Members of this conunittee in­
clude Sister Priscilla Marie, St. 
Paul’s Hospital; Sister Mary Greg­
ory, S t  J^os^h’î  Hospital; Jlis? F. 
Ferguson, Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
and Mrs. L. Kelly, Division of ,Tu- 
$3.00 per year berculosis Control.
UJ5.A. and Foreign During the past few years, the 
$3.50 per year Student Nurses’ Association has
... ..— grown into a worthwhile and pro-
Eastero Advertising Representative: gressive group. T h e students have
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by maQ);
Class A  Weeklies, 
Conepurse Building. Toronto.
(tutborized as second class mafl. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
B. P. HaeLEAN: PobUdicr
Heifer Is the modern spelling of 
two Anglo-Saxon words, hea-fcar, Nurse 
meaning “high ox", as the heifer ance to the Student Nurses’ Associ- 
seems to stand up extraordinarily attion and to assist the students in
built up a comprehensive constitu­
tion, are having monthly executive 
meetings, have published student 
bulletins every two montiu, and 
are now working closely with the 
RHAJ3.C. in preparation of a 
pamphlet for student recruitment 
purposes.
Aim of the committee on Student 
Activities is to give guid-
Entr^iicp
Schobls Standardized 
W a s Re<>rganized 1S
Ke l o w n a  Chapter of the, Registered Nurses’ Association of B.G. will host the first annual general meeting to be heldup with toe type of mind which outside the cities of Vancouver and V ictoria since the inception
assumes because a person takes a even tne minor poinis upon wmen * .• m  ^ J
drink he is a drunSid; that be- he might be on firmer ground. His of this organization. The convention opened early this morn- 
cause a girl smokes a cigarette, rabidness destroys his arguments. j„g  at the Legion H a ll and w ill continue until five o’clock Sat- 
she is well on toe road to hell; that And why should he not let Prin-.
if a man walks down toe street cess Margaret smoke in peace? H  Niir<;p<5 A«?<?nriatinn o f B  C  w a s first form edwith another man’s wife, they are Princess Margaret wants to smoke in e  Kegisterea wurses Associauon oi c . y .  >vas,nrst m
’ having an affair.  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂ private or in public, I fall to see towards the end of W o rld  W a r  I  when, after six  yc^rs of en- 
.The world would be much better that it is any of my business, or his, deaivor frustrated by war, defeat and attempting intervention, 
off without these narow minds; it or youre.^ BIany,_ the graduate nurses of B.C. had their registration act-passed on
^ s o n  w ^ ’̂  they U  L  ^  A p ril 23, 1918 and their association'became known as the Gra- 
should not do so. duate Nurses Association of B.C.
Women,today are only doing 1q 1035 when the curriculum lor In the past, the Kelowna chapter 
what their grandmothers and great- the schools of nursing was revised, has contributed to community wel- 
grandmothers did. T^iere are dam- and the requirm ents for entrance 
ed few  families that have been on to toe schools stmdardized, the as- 
this continent for lour generations soclation became known'as the Rieg- 
which .can say truthfully that not a istered Nurses Association of 3 .0 .
V A N rn ilV F R  concluded Saturday.’
▼ i M l  W  W T Vancouver and Vernon rinks cap-
G | | | M p  A T  ’ Q P U t l  tured majority o f  the hardware
*^**“ " “  " "  ‘wWle other trophies went to rink*
VERNON—St. Helen’s Hotel, Van- from Prince George and Penticton, 
couver, won the “A", event and the (Two Kelowna rinks, skipped by  
IVuJit Industry Trophy at the thir- Nelson Clow and Bob Buchanan, 
teenth nnmuil Vernon Bonsplcl that failed to show.)
high on her 
grown cow.
legs compared to a
Building experts say- the sky­
scraper h i  had its day. Lower real 
estate values mean new buildings 
will cover more ground and be only 
3 few stories high.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUIPK RESULTS
developing a broader imderstand- 
ing of current nursing affairs. Oth­
er aims are to aid them, in prepar­
ing themselves for active partici­
pation in toe RJC.A.B.C. and to 
help form a closer bond of interest 
among students from the various 
schools.' This work is not only the 
work of a small committee but the 
responsibility of all registered nur­
ses in this province.
a p p u c a t io n  f o r  p o s it io n  o f
MANAOER FOR THE B.C.F.G. 
MUTUAL HAIL INSURAN(X COMPANY
Applications to state experience in office 
management, insurance salesmanship, familiar  ̂
ity with fruit industry and starting salary. .
Applications should be forwarded to G. A. 
Hayden, Secretary-Treasurer, B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association, Box 370, Vernon, before April 
20th.
THE HIGH COST OF BUltDINli
would be a much better and a much 
cleaner place. And yet, oddly 
enough, almost invariably the 
people having such minds are 
among those who claim' to be lead­
ers in good living..
Take that last outburst in London 
about Princess Margaret. It seems 
that Princess Margaret attended a 
public luncheon and alter the meal, 
probably while listening to some 
dull speech, she lit a cigarette. Im­
mediately the tabloids started 
screaming and the National Non- 
Smokers’ Association commenced 
to rant and rave.
’The Princess is twenty, or will be 
in a few months. Millions of other 
British, Canadian and American 
girls of her age light cigarettes in 
restaurants and dining rooms, and 
people do not pay any attention to 
them. But because this girl hap­
pened to be a princess, busy bodies 
trained all their guns on her. The 
president of the non-smokers’ as­
sociation let fly a broadside: “Prin­
cess Margaret’s example, .while it 
may have been just to keep some­
body company, will undoubtedly in­
fluence thousands of young girls to: 
take up smoking. The influenceiof 
those in high places is colossal.”
So what? . . ■
This is the kind of nonsense pro­
fessional busybodifis talk when they: 
really turn on the heat. “ Smok­
ing/’ he said, “leads young people' 
to. deceive their parents. ' Some 
even steal to get enough money for' 
cigarettes.”
I wonder what boy or what girl,; 
including the self-righteous head 
of the British non-smoking .league; 
does not sneak a few conspiratorial 
puffs and don’t tell their parents. I  
can well remember smoking “cub- 
abs” in a 
wasn’t the 
today. I didn’t  start to smoke.un­
til I  was twenty-eight‘and decided 
that I was missing something. '
It seems to me that if this non- 
smokers’ president did not have 
tthese few  conspiratorial puffs be­
hind the bam  when he was a 
' youngster, he should, shut, up be­
cause he does not know what he is  
talking about. And if  he did, well, 
why should he condemn today’s 
youngsters for what he did in his 
day? And, then, too, if he did, 
he must know that; the few  con­
spiratorial puffs did not mean he 
was tu n in g  out to be a /‘bad? boy. 
He is, 1 hope, a very shining light 
to the contrary.
I can’t  become all hot and. both­
ered about youngsters deceiving 
their parents about a few puffs qf 
comsilk or even on a'Cigarette. 
And the picture he paints of young­
sters turning into thieves. by the 
dozen to obtain money to buy cig­
arettes is just too fantastic, to be  
bdieved.
Like most reformers his fanati-
single one of the female ancestors 
not smoke a clay pipe—or chew 
tobacco.
Let’s stop harping Princess Mar­
garet. Let her smoke and let her 
play a bit if she wants to. After 
all, why should she be treated any 
differently than any girl her age?
The present, generations are not 
perfect by a long chalk but they are 
a lot better than many of the blue­
nosed busybodies w ill 1 admit. For 
my part, the more I read history, 
the more 1  am convinced that we 
have come a long way and that our 
morals today are definitely super­
ior. And I can’t see that Princess 
Margaret smoking a cigarette is go­
ing to. change them. ’
The world would be a whole lot 
better if each one of -us would 




Within the constitution and by­
laws, provision was then made for 
local and district associations. The 
association now has five active dis­
tricts each with two or more chap­
ters. Each district appoints a rep­
resentative to the executive known 
as a councillor and the council and 
the executive administer the funds 
an<)' enforce- the policies of toe as­
sociation.
O n e  meeting of the general mem­
bership is held annually to which 
each chapter. sends a delegate and 
each district their councillor at 
the expense of-the association.
‘ Objects of this organization are 
to uphold the standards of the nurs­
ing profession in this province and 
work for the mutual benefit of the 
community and the nurse.
■The Kelowna chapter was organ­
ized in February, 1945, with Miss 
H. Batstone the first president.-'Hie 
chapter how has a membership of 
over sixty., Since inauguration the 
district association has held two 
meetings in: Kelowna and the pres­
ent district officers are members 
of the Kelowna chapter. District 
councillor is, Mrs. Madeleine Rolph,
fare and at present is concentrating 
on the puntoase of hospital equip­
ment and the annual bursary for 
post graduate work awarded to one 
of its members. Local officers are 
Miss Marion Davies, past president; 
Mrs. H. M. Trueman, president; 
Miss H. Empey, vice-president; Miss 
Sheila Bia'ckie, secretary; and Mrs. 
Fred Bunce, treasurer.
LEY US CHECK YOUR
HEADUGHTS
Bad” ligh ts have caused 
more than their share of 
accidents. Le t us check 
jrours today. Drive up!
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1610 Pendozi Street Phone 778
f5b f e r v i d
-----  P-T.A. PLANS
M iss  Ethel Johns W il l  B e  pQST EASTER 
Guest Speaker at Friday puMMAGE SALE
N igh t’s Banquet
Splotlighting the post Easter sea­
son is the rummage sale sponsoredSpotlighting the three-day p n u a l .................... .......................... _____
patch of corn. But that general meeting . of the Registered members of the Kelowna Par- 
reason I smoke so much Nurses’ Association of B.C. which gjjt-'reacher Association to be hdd
opened in- the Legion- Hall this 
morning will be the fa^quet to­
morrow evening .a t which Ethel 
Johns, LL.D., Mount Allison; will be 
guest speaker.
a week Saturday afternoon, April 
22, at 2.30 o’clock in the Oraiige 
Hall.
All proceeds from the-event will 
be used in providing visual aids for
.Miss Johns will speak on !‘Fam- the schools-and other projects. Con- 
ily Portrait.” ,A graduate of toe ygjjjjg.the sale is Mrs. A. H. Hoo-. 
.Winnipeg General Hospital, Miss pgj. assisted by members of the se- 
Johns has ■ had one of the most in- nior high school committee, 
.teresting careers in the modern his- . Anyone interested in helping with 
tory of Canadian Nursing. After the huge sale or in contributing ar- 
graduation and a short__period of tides may contact Mrs; Hooper at
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1447 E llis  St. Phone 1202
private duty nursing,, Miss Johns 
became'the superintendent of nurs­
es at the Fort William Cleneral Hos­
pital, and then in turn, became the 
superintendent o f. nurses at the 
Children’s Hospital, Winnipeg, fin- 
aUy:-being promoted to lady, super­
intendent of the Vancouver General 
Hospital.
' In 1920 Idiss Johns was appointed 
assistant professor of nursing at the 
University of British Golumbiai the, 
first university in  the. British Em­
pire to offer'a course, pf instruction 
in nursing leading to a degree.
Miss Johns left Canada in 1925to 
serve with the Rockefeller Founda­
tion in  the United States and Eu». 
rope. Upon her-.return to ./ttnerica 
she-served on the “Committee on 
the Grading of Nursing Schools in 
the United States.” While she was
413 Patterson Avenue, or-Mrs. H. 
G. Manning, 883 Glenn Avenue. 
Mrs. ' G. R. Downing, 1685 Richter 
street, will also take articles or any 
items to be contributed to the sale 




,GET Y O U R  T ICKETS
Z ^ ' p n P a n i l t




Marking the half-way mark in 
the 1949-50 school year,'' twenty- 
four pupils of St. Joseph’s Parochial 
school . were named on the honor, 
roll last week.
Included among these were Char­
lotte Hynes, Elaine Mean and Rose 
in grade VIII; Roberta
STARRING ROY WARD DICKSON 
j^ A N D  HI^ DAFFY RADIO GANGi
M EM O R IA L  A R EN A
Wed.y H ay 1 8  p.m.
Sponsored by the Kinsm en Club of Keloiyna
l 8 8  TER R IF IC  P R iZ E ^
•  Be seated by 8 p.m. and get in on the “Giant jack Pot’’ i 
A •  Prizes for young and old participating or not.
Tickets ■on sale at The Coffee Counter, Bolodrome, Capital Tobacco Store, 
^  ^  Gayw ay Bow ling Alley, Percy H ard ing & Sons, or any K insm an in
Kelowna.
Marie Klein,
“siTp nci McKee, Wilfred Gramlich and Ma-Uiee, biivau C .o /ln  VTT. .TnennV
cepted the; position as 
time editor and business manager 
of the ^'Canadian Nurse,” the offi-
serving on this .c o m u .iu c .^ .« - -
clal journal of Canadian Nursing.
Biliss Johns retained this position 
until her retirement in 1944.
It was in recognition of her far­
sightedness ..and untiring elforts to 
the nursing profession in Canada
John Barre, Mary Alena Bregolisse
c. s ? .s °a s i “ a”;  •"« 8 r .d . i.
lisori University, New. Brunswick in
Lavery, Constance Kuafman and 
Rose Bulach in grade VI; Gregory 
Lang, James Dodd and Nora Hynes,, 
in grade V; Dixie Roy, Carl Gritt- 
her and Max Deering, in grade IV; 
Barbara Goodman, Patricia Bauer 
and Paul Barre, in grade III; (3e- 
neveva Bulach, Richard * Wanner 
and John Dodd in grade n  and
BETTER THAN EVER 
VALUES
V.~
June, 1048. , . , -
While serving In the United , 
States, Miss Johns made a study of 
the status of negro women in nuts-, 
tag for the Rockefeller Foundation 
and later was'director of studies 
for the committee'on Nursing Or­
ganization of toe New York Hospit­
al; then nurse associate with the 
committcic on Grading of Schools 
for Nurses in the United States.
Since her retirement in 1944, Miss 
Johns has been.an active writer.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
FOB QUICK RESULTS
19, at 8 p.nL
/
STREET
W. A. G. BENNETT, Coalition Member for South 
Okanagail, will give a report on the recent 
session of the Provincial Legislature.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY
H ffm h m e n b  W lU  B e  S e io ed
TO ATTEND
EASTER SUNDAY 
IS DAY CHOSEN 
FOR CHRISTENING
Ctoristened on Easter Sunday at 
the home of his maternal great- 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. w . J. 
Rankin, the nlne^month-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wood, of 
Vancouver, received the names 
Kahlcn Raymond. Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley of the First United Church of­
ficiated at the ceremony.
Sponsoring the infant boy were 
H,.H..Simihonds and Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Kahlen, of Vancouver. Among 
those present at too futnlly cere­
mony wore too baby’s grandparents, 
Mr, and Mrsi A. K. Wood, of Kcl* 
owna, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mar* 
shall, of Vancouver. Also witness- 
ing the christening rites of their 
grand-nephew were Mr. and Mrs, R.
,T, Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. U  E. Mnr- 
shall, Mrs. J. P. Rankin and Mr. 
ar\i;Mxs- A, C. Rankin, all of K d- 




PAYING B i l ls
Cash Method W astes Tim e  
afid is R isk y  .
Conadlans how complete more 
business transactions by chequo 
than by cash. Tho reason ts that 
paying by cash usually involves a 
tlrcsOmo round of stores and offlcca 
whereas writing and mailing 
cheques docs too Same job quickly' 
and easily.
Another ndvontage Is that carry­
ing a cheque-book Is much safer 
than keeping largo sums of cash in 
pocket or purse. 1/Ost cash can 
bring trouble ranging from Irrita­
tion to tragedy, ut n lost cheque 
book costs nothing to replace and 
docs not endonger the owner’s sav­
ings,
Should a fillcd-ln chequo be mis- 
laid, a prompt call to too bank will 
stop payment of it. Furthermore, a 
cashed chequo automatically be­
comes a receipt, thus giving tho 
payor extra protection, ,,
This modem way of paying bills 
is available to everyone at the Bank 
of Montreal. Walter Hotson, 
branch miinager, at Kelowna, ad- 
viics that the D of M’swelcom e mot 
Is out for all who wish to open ac- 
'01* Ui’r.
SLACIKS
At prites to suit a l l . . .  
$3.95, $4.95, $6.50, $7.95, $9.95
Sizes 12-20, Gabardine, sharkskin, aU 
pine >and wools in gay plaids and 
checks. Draped front, side; zipper and 
button closing, Yo ii will be pleased at 
our fine selection. C o lo rs-T au pe , dark 
brown, beige, grey, navy, wine.
LADIES’ SKIRTS
Ladies 1 Come in 
aiAl see otir won­
derful selection of 




. . . in Alpinps, 
gabardines. A lgo - 
mas and wools. 
M any styles >to 
choose from . . /  
straigjit, pleated 
and flared. Some 
with nice, pocket 
detail and the new 
roller skirt and 







Sm artly tailored 
suits at prices to 
suit your budget 
in gabardine, flan­
nel and wools.,
Colors —  wine, 




< Daintily feminine, blouses in sheers, 
crciics and jerseys. Sports type in cot­
ton, gabardines and plaids, Ideal for 
slacks. Sizes 12-46,
DENIMS, DRILLS and BLUE
JEANS . ......... . . $2.95, $3.50
and Sanforized............. $3.25
. . .  so suitable for busy days.
•Y O U ’L L  D O  B E T t E R  A T  R A N N A R D ’S ” 
Your friendly clothing atoro
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
M%iir iii0]|%rr u l it f r - m lY ------ i fli ‘Pli...
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predation for the co-operalion re> 
ceived.
Enfcxtaimnenl
Following a delightful supper, ca> 
tered by the Canadian Legion Wo­
men's Auxiliary, there came a brief 
intermission and entertainment 
Master of ceremonies. Red Hughes, 
em-cecd as Shirley Eldon, Babe 
Newman and Red himself enter­
tained vocally. Charles Patrick 
scored with a dever monologue. 
Kay Dunaway was the accompanist
Battle of V im y Ridge 
Recalled A s  Local V e ts  
Pay Tribute To Fallen
Th e  ranks of the “old vets” m ay be rapidly thinning, but throughout there are scores of veterans in Kelow na who viv id ly  re­
member the famed Battle of V im y  Ridge,
Tribute was paid those who made the Supreme Sacrifice
in this momentous battle which took such a  tremendous t o l l __________
in W orld  W a r  1, when over 175 members of, the local branch i ^ l E g *  c o b o ie b c ia l  l e a g u e  
of the Canadian Legion— veterans of two wars— attended the Rou.off time for the fem m ej^e- 
annual V im y  Dinner in the Canadian Legion auditorium Tues- ^ ® ^ ’̂ g® *^von^rthe
day n igh t. J t » ■»» t t  i.  ̂ ®l8ht teams t o  compete had been
Toastmaster Comrade R . M . Haym an paid tribute to the d^ged.
.heroes of V im y  and two minutes’ silence w as observed in me- induded, of course, were toe fo w  
mory of fallen comrades after the singing of “O  Canada”. Com.
V en . Archdeacon D . S. Catchpole said grace.
Toastmaster Hayman called upon tu toast to the Army and In so do*- 
.............. ing opined that the army shouldPresident J. L  Gordon, and the lat 
ter replied' with a tM st to “ The 
King," to which toe assembled 
gathering responded.
The senior service, the Navy, was 
toasted by Corn.' W. B. Hughes- 
Games, who stated in his introduc­
tory remarks that everyone had a 
right to be proud of toe new l e ­
gion building. It was pointed to 
with pride as one of Kelowna’s bet­
ter buildings, and a tremendous 
amount of hard work and initirtive 
bad gone Into its development, 
first Service
With reference to the navy, toe 
speaker said that it was the first 
service in rank, in tradition, and 
in years of serv ice .T h e navy, said 
Com. Hughes-Games, had inherited 
much greatness down through his­
tory as far back as the Armada 
and the Napoleonic war& “n ie  Can- 
dian navy had inherited ail these 
traditions and upheld this magnifi- 
. cent record durtog the war.
Com. P. O'Neill, Sr, responded, 
and he recalled that in 1^9, toe 
Canadian navy was, though a lusty 
infant, comprised only of 1,500 offi- 
cers and ratings. By 1945, it boasted 
a manpower of 90,000 and a record 
of which to be proud. This in­
cluded convoy duty and service in  
many theatres of war, such as the 
■ Mediterranean, the British West In­
dies and el^where. Added to this 
was patrol work and, mine , sweep­
ing and many ether hazardous tasks 
the men had to face.
Enjoy Fr^ts of Victory'
Com. O’Neill paid tribute to the 
other services and stated that all 
three services had won the war and
expressed a wish-that all present 
would "long live to enjoy the fruits
of our Tdetory.”
Com. D. Knox gave an impromp-
be given precedence that evening. 
He proudly proclaimed that Can­
ada’s first great army bad been 
raised in 1914, that it bad set the 
pace for those who followed and 
they in turn had held high toe 
torch and fought with valor.
Com. R. F. L. Keller replied and 
defended the second senior service. 
He stated that although be had not 
been at Vimy himself, it was an 
honor to reply and a joy to behold 
so many present—thirty-three
years later—at this annual event 
The s p i e r ’s voice took on a note 
of solemn respect as he recalled 
“the thin red Ihie” in color, in kha­
ki, and one of the greatest battles 
in all history. While modem war­
fare had progressed and become 
more mechanircd, one thing had not 
changed, the spirit of' Vimy was 
still there.
Enemy Prepared
top teams at the end of the first 
fUght-G ay Ways, Rannard’s, 
plettes, and S. M. Simpson, (not 
necessarily in that order). Prior to 
last night’s final league games (re­
sults not available at this writing) 
Elkettes, Laurel-ettes and Sweet 
Sixteen had clinched three, ot toe 
second flight berths. ^ ,
But to e  remaining spot worked 
out to a: big ‘ fight ■wdth Lucky 
Strikes. Bowlerettes and Rainbows 
all having a chance.  ̂ ^
Announcement of the date of toe 
annual banquet is expected shortly.
MEN^S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE, 
V^th their regular turn, coming 
off on Good Friday, the Friday 
nighters moved up to fltoursday for 
their second last sessions
MRS. E. N. HARDY 
HEADS GROUP 
AT GLENMORE
GLENMORE—There 'was a good 
turnout for the annual meeUng of 
the ladies’ auxiliary at the home 
of Mrs. -W. R. Hicks on April d. 
The new officers for the coming 
year 'were elected as follows: Presi­
dent, Mrs. E. N. Hardy; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. A  E. Thraer; secretary, 
Mrs. L. Weist; buying committee, 
Mrs. J. Snowsell; advertising com­
mittee, Mrs. C. D. Tuckey. The 
next meeting ivill be at the home 
of Mrs. A- Eankin on May 11.
•  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lowen, of 
Abbotsford, arrived on April 5 for 
a week^s visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bennett
* * *
Miss Sheila Reed returned home 
on Friday from a short holiday at 
the coast
Harold Marshall arrived home 
from U.B.C. last week.
held last Thursday, Jim Snowscll 
was elected delegate to the annual 
Fruit Board meetipg. A. K. Loyd 
and Bob Grant were on hand to 
answer questions on sdding ' and 
pooling:
•  •  •  .
Two young black bears m r e  seen 
on Henry Schmidt’s orchard Tues­
day morning.
Henry Tutt spent <the Easter 
week-end at home and plans to 
return to Trail again this week.
John Jandesoh, secretary of the as­
sociation, revcided. A ll proceeds 
from the event w ill help finance
Boy Scout work in this district for The bittern pufTs up its loose fea­
thers when danger threatens in  or- 




A  successful apple tag day was 
held last Saturday by members of 
the Central Okanagan Boy Srouts 
Association. i
Approximately $160 was netted,
Mission Creek Motors
CORNER K.L.O.'and BENVOULIN ROAD
NOW OPEN
A COMPLETE SERVICE...
•  OXYGEN, ACETYLENE and 
ELECTRIC WELDING.
Mrs. G. H. Watson with her son 
and daughter arrived home from 
Vancouver on Good Friday, and 
were vsiitors at the home of Mrs. 
A. McCormick in Enderby over the 
week-end. ■  «
Mr. and Mrs, W illiamTurnbull 
have arrived from Glenboro, Mani­
toba, to visit with their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
'Long.
Mrs. Terry Harding and daugh- 
in the tors, Karen and Terry, are home
1949-50 season. Rolloff berths are from a. fortnight’s visit in Vancou
• •  « ■ « « _____ _ a  vrA i. I ia m m a  a #
On Kelowna’s 
rink
You’ll  hear the 
Clink








So here’s a 
Curler’s  welcome.
To ttiese h ap p l^
Of mortals.
May your ice 
Be keen 









' THE MEN’S STORE 
“Where you are alw ays' 
weleome”
He recalled Easter Monday, April 
9, 1917. Zero hour 5:00 a.m. T h e  
Canadian corp’s assault on the 
eminence of Vimy Ridge was un­
dertaken during a terrific bombard­
ment. not only of steel, but snov/ 
and rain, as the elements joined in 
the fury of the bow:. Added to 
this was the fact that the enemy 
was well prepared and knew the at­
tack was to be launched. There 
was no element of surprise and 
every other attack prior to this bad 
bean hurled back at a staggering 
loss.
Nevertheless, it was "over the 
top” for the Canadians—and on to' 
victory! It was an all-Canadian 
triumph and toe spirit of Vimy is 
with us now, said Com. Keller, as it 
was' in the minds of the younger' 
generation during the more recent 
holocaust, right through. until ces­
sation of hostilities. ^
As to the future with its A-bombs 
and H-bombs, the speaker said that 
while cities might be blocked out 
in such an event and other gains
pretty; w ell decided except that 
Smith’s Cartage and Simpson’s 
Maintenance have a slim mathe­
matical chance to cop the third and 
last spot . .
A t the present time toe Fire D e- 
’partment has a firm grasp on that 
rung, having 36 points to the 34 
shared by Smith’s and BImpson’s.
It w ill all be decided tomorrow 
night in the schedule’s windup. 
Meanwhile toe v Monday nighters; 
took Easter Monday off and will 
conclude their flight tonight.
Rolloffs come next week with 
games on both Thursday and Fri-
—Smith’s Cartage, last Thursday, 
in an all-out bid for that elusive 
third rolloff slot, came in with all 
the honors.. Boniface speared both 
the single and triple with his 350 
and 729 while team honors of 1159 
and 2976 were tops..
ver at the home of Mrs. Harding’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Brash. ,
Don McKay was a visitor in Van­
couver last week. .
- At the B.C. y ^ t  Board: meeting
KEEP FIT!
M ake up a party and join 




265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
FEATURING THE MOST MODERN “TUNE-UP’ 
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■Sfitive Mil—•! a
made. It was the army who would 
still serve, as in the past, “and hold 
that ground,’’ with toe co-operation 
of the other services. The airforce 
may block, he said, and the navy 
carriers the same, but it  was still 
the army’s job to go on in  and “lick 
hell out of them and hold what, had 
been gained.’’
Toastmaster Hayman requested 
all who had actually been at Vimy 
to stand and, as the heroes of yes­
teryear did so, they were greeted 
with a grand ovation.
Toast to Airmen
Com. J. Horn then gave a toast 
to the airforce, the junior service. 
He recalled the first World War and 
kites of string and sticks that flew  
on brief sorties above the mud of 
battle. These valiant fliers were 
the envy of the troops bemired be­
low,. said .Com. Horn. He then 
traced the development of airpower. 
from frail craft to toe mighty jet- 
propelled wonders perfected today. 
Canadians had proven themselves 
adaptable and were prominent in 
air activities, he said.
They had progressed from mercy 
flights in peace time to the tem­
pest that was Hamburg, operation 
victuals, and, following truce, fame 
in civil aviation. .
“Our Conadian boys won interna­
tional acclaim," he said, “and go 
ever onward.^’ The speaker conclud­
ed by saying: "May they fly high, 
may they fly far, and return to 
happy landings at home.’’ ' '
Fighting Force
Response to the airforce toast , 
was given by Com. Carl Brannon, 
who stated that since ces^tion of 
hostlliticf the ^irforee had, despite 
limited funds, endeavored to main­
tain itself as a fighting force and, 
in conjunction, had carried out un 
extensive toaining program, There 
were < many new keen recruits, ho 
said. Concluding his remiirks, Com. 
Brennan stated that “it the cold 
war gets hot, too airforce, with the 
army and navy, w ill keep it a 
damned sight hotter."
Prior to asking Com, N. Mattick 
to give a toast to the ladles, Tbast- 
mastcr R. M. Hayman expressed 
his pcrspnal thanks to them. .
Com. N. Mattlck’s  toast was 
brief and to the point. He sold 
tl^at too mothers, w lw s, ond swoet- 
hcorta, were, in truth, mothers of all 
services. Ho complimented too 
ladles auxiliary on the good work 
they had done the past and added.  . a d ___ __  . __ _ — .......-
on orchid to his verbal bouquet b y , vtoaUey 570, G. Whalloy 466, him 
stating that toe Indies'guidance and - —.
inspiration was vital to too Legton's 
success.
Mrs. M. Badley, president of the 
'Women’s auxiliary, replied with a 
word ou' thanks and expressed ap-
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McGavin B akery.....   21
Hobberlins 20
Double Jays ..........................V.......V 18
A-Ones .i.......................   15
■ (Note—^Lipsett Motors, and Inland 
Refrigeration stilL to roll final lea­
gue session.)
Only one more rolloff berth needs 
to be decided after Tuesday night’s 
spotty sessions that saw three teams 
default.
An easy four points by default 
enabled toe Head Pins to lay tem­
porary claim to toe third and final 
roll-off slot but whether toe claim 
is permanent-.won’t be'known tmtil 
later this w e ^ .
Due to inability to field a full 
team. Lipsett Motors arranged with 
Inland Refrigeration to duel later.
If Lipsett’s can take, two points from 
Inland they tie with Head Pins. If 
three*points, Lipsett’s are in.
Other teams in. toe rolloffs by 
virtue of grabbing off the first three 
places at;toe end of the first flight 
are Inland Refrigeration, Arenas 
and McGavin Bakery.
Royals were opiping hot again 
Tuesday even though Arenas failed ' 
to show up. Larry Would pased all 
the men that night with his 322 and 
51.' Wi'h Bob Stephens and Rice 
Guldi on the bit too, the Royals 
skipped home with an 1,143 and a 
3,269 for high team honors.
The Kapps’ Phyllis Smith captur­
ed both ladles’ laurels with her 267 
and 739. > / '
Rolloffs, with the six teams tak­
ing part, come off on next Tues­
day. Prizes wlll be awarded at the 
banquet at the Orchard City (31ub 
' on Friday of the same week, April 
,21. ■ ■
THE KAPPS (4)—D. Peters 611, 
Smith 739, Knoolhulzen 481, C. Pet­
ers 456, Miller 531. 1,056, 860, 002— 
2818 ■ ' ■’ ■ ' '■ ' ■ ' itf'
’ ELECTROLUX <0)-L . FllnWlt 
(2) 309, M. Fllhtoft (2) 279, M. Gaa- 
pardone (2) 25$, A. Gaspardone 
473, D. Paul 634. P. Faul 352, handi­
cap 103. 769, 812. 825-2,406.
LAWN BOWLERS (D —Johnstone 
553, (iampbell 422, Sutton 308, Fow­
ler 555, WIcken 426, handicap 17L 
776, 944. 715-2,435.  ̂ ^  ^
■WKPL (3)—T. Whcttcll 577, E. 
Whettell 418, B. Bakkc 5OT, . R. 
Bakko 515, Strelfel 634. 832, 882, 
927—2,641. '
McOAVIN’S  (3)—A. PcarsOT^4fl6, 
Rowling 449, Wlntcrbottorti 692, B. 
Pearson 719. L.S. 221. 819, 052, 806 
—a,667.
DOUBLE JAYS (1)—Mooney 403, 




famous Ein-1Stock up now • finest jam . . .  . .
press Pure Jam is incompar­
able for quality and 
fruit flavour . . . backed by
our money-back guarantee.
l i g j i U  Fresh, green, lb. l i t
New | | j [ l l l l ) i| | iU B  Oreen. solid, Ib ...............90
New C a r r o t s 2 lbs. 190
Celery Crisp, green, lb. 120
★ P L U M  J A M ^ r e T  65«1 NeW ^ ta to e s  3 lbs. 290 
★ P E A C H j A M ^ r r i 7 7 c |  |p , g s | j  p e a s  1 2 3 0
Sweet Potatoes 2 lbs. 350 
FieW ToiiK ^^
C a a N M i r  Com pact heads, lb. . 2 3 c
ORANGES
Mexican Sweet 






..........2  lbs. 2 9 c
Empress 




Edward’s Coflee ; . . Rich cof­
fee always tastes bettor and 
Edward’s is always rich col- 
1gc«
D rip  or regular 85c 
K T reH E N jiA F T
24  lb. Back I 49 lb. Ba? '̂ 1 !?'
Honduras 4 lbs 49c
■ I'(ly/rH '<idi
sack
Primrose, Sweet Mix^d, 
24 oz. j a r ..... ..............
Pieces,
16 oz. pkg, ...







•The Heart of the Okanagan’' 
When it coinc.s to service 
Comet’s really loggin'.
CdMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
dlcap 258. 854. 721, 784-2,389.
HOBBERLINS (1)—T. Wlnter- 
b m n 489, M. Wlntcrbum 345, M. 
Follls 244. Kutluk 572. 
handicap 123. 752. AW, 8 1 7 -2 ,^ ,  
APPLEKNOCKERS (3)—B. Bul- 
ock 346, Pat HoUtzkl 423, J. Bulock 





Mcmbcni of the past matron club 
of the Eastern Star gathered at the 
homo of Mrs. W. Y. Pray recently to 
honor two of the members who are 
leaving Kclowha.
President. Mrs. R  Oatman, pre­
sented Mrs Orpha Chishing and 
Mrs, Beulah Derry with floral car- 
rings as a remembrance of toe Kel­
owna chapter members. Mrs. Cush­
ing leaves shortly to reside In Osoy- 
oos, while Mrs. Derry plans on 
making her home In Hope. H o s t ­
ing the gala event were Mrs: Fray 
and Mrs, F. Gisborne,
t r y  obuiu** IR A S S in iD S  
FOR QUICK RMUIUIB
p r u n e  p l u m s
Taste Tells, 15 oz. cons 
TOMATQ JUICE '
Sunny Dawn, 48 oz. can 
CHOICE CORN 
Taste TellC 15 oz. cans 
t o m a t o e s  
Vanity Fair, 28 oz. cans 
PORK AND BEANS 
Taste Tells, l8 oz. cans 
PEANUT BUTTER 










King Oscar, 3̂ 4 oz. can 24c
DRITLACK
32 oz, pkg. .......... .... ........................ ... 58c
SWISS CHEESE
Trouben, 8 or, pkg............. ..... ...... .... 59c
Household
LUX, IHN80 or OXYDOL
Large' ....... ............ ....j................... ...... ........34c
PERFEX DLBACil
32 oz. b o ttle .......... ...... '.....’................ ....29c
KLEIWFLO
■' 18 Odl»' cmll ■ ,11 r. 19c
FACIAL SOAP
Woodbury's .................. .... ............... , cake X O C
S A F E W A Y ^ o 4 ^ > e M E A T S
Sofeway moats are trimmed pf excess bone, waste and fat before weigh­
ing so you save money. When you compare meat prices, remember that 
gateway’s prices are always on the TIUMMET) cut.
Beef, Blue Brand, lb.
3 3 c
2 g c
^  C m *
★ BLAPE ROAST 
★ PORK SHOULDER 








or Half, lb, . .
Prices effective 






Y i  lb, cello pkg.
OYSTERS
pt. Jar     ra
I7IIII7TC'' l l  l U s t i l l J . ' '
Smoked, Eastern
COD
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Westbanic Pioneer, Chas. F. Johnson 
Dies Following Lingering Illness
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE S O aE T Y
Comer Bernard and Bertram SL
This’Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The First 
Church-bf Christ, Scientist, In 
Boston, U assachu^ts.
-T. * . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
SUNDAY, AFRO, 16, 1956
“DOCinUNE OF ATONESIENT”
' Sunday School. 9:45 am. 
Testimony Bdlieeting. 8 p.m. on 
■Wednesday.
Readtng Room Will Be Oped' 
on Wcdncodays. 3 to S pjn.
CBRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
- Tuesday at 9:M pjn. ever
cs»v
FIR ST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
’ Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, A ra n , 16, 1950
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services _ 
730 pm.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
. HOUR
AT 830 AM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to - All 
• Rev. W. Wachlin., •
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B A . 
Minister .
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C„ FJl.CJU. 
Director of Music
Sunday, April 16, 1950
Morning Service—
Guest Speaker:




Students from  the Naram ata  
Tra in ing  School w ill give  
short addresses on life in  the 
Naram ata School.
A n  invitation to all 
Y ou ng People..
FIRST BA PTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY^APRU, 16, 1950 v 
9.te am.—Sunday School 
11,00 a.m.—
"WHAT FOLLOWS EASTER?” 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
730 pm .—
”GOD’S ANSWER TO MAN’S 
QUESTION: WHAT SHALL 
WE DO?*”
. Music by Choir.
WEDNESDAY
8.00 pm.—Prayer Meeting
S T . M ICH A EL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S; Catchpole, BA., B.D.
SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 1950 
EASTER I
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion








BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUn 
TAKE SOMEONE TO CHURCH 
WITH YOU!
Following a lingering Illness, one 
of Westbank’s oldest residents, 
Charles Frederick Johnson died at 
the age of 78 years.
Bom in Hedemora, in the prov? 
ince of Dalarna, Sweden, on May 
22, 1872, he came to Canada as a 
young' man in 1895, making his 
home in Ontario where he was em-, 
ployed in the Sultana gold mine, 
near Rat Portage, now known as 
Kenora. ■.■■ .
While working at, this mine, he 
made the acquaintance of a girl, 
Miss Enuna Johnson, also a native 
of Sweden, who arrived in Canada 
a year later in 1896, and whom he 
married in 1899. At the beginning 
of 1900, Mr. Johnson took a home* 
stead near Whitemouth, Man., 
which he later sold and came to 
the Okanagan Valley in 1907 wherq 
he became a blacksmith and repair 
man in the logging camps through­
out the valley.
During the wheat farming boom 
on the prairies in 1918-22, the fam­
ily moved to Saskatchewan where 
Mr. Johnson became a wheat farm­
er which ended . when prices coL 
lapsed in the early 20’s.
Mr. Johnson then decided to re­
turn to the Okanagan and moved to 
Westbank in the spring of 1021 
where he eventually established 
himself as a fruit grower and where 
the family has since lived.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson celebrated 
their golden wedding last October 
and it was then recalled how he 
paddled a canoe across the lake 
to meet the bride on his wedding 
.day after working on the night 
! shift in the mine. Many other in­
teresting incidents from the pion­
eering days on the'homestead have 
been related by this old timer.
Bestowed with an untiring endur­
ance and physical stamina during 
his active life, this pioneer weath-j 
ered many hard knocks which even  
to the last, manifested itself id his 
grim battle for life.
Funeral services .were h 3d  at 
Westbank United Church last Sat- 
Irday, Rev. S, Pike officiating. Pall­
bearers were F. A. Runacres, W. 
Ingram, H. Paynter, F. Jones, E. 
Lundin and W. C. MacKay. ' 




(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
and were received by the next fer­
ry. These three busses meant that 
at least twelve cars wUch had been 
waiting three hours had to wait an­
other forty-five minutes.
Busses are given a priority on 
the ferry. Rather one bus of each 
of the scheduled bus trips is given 
a priority, i n ' theory. If two or 
more busses are making the nui, HON. A. ADRIAN ROBERTS, 
otdy one is supposed to have prior- K.C., M A., LLJ3.; High Commis- 
ity. But (hat did not apply on sioner for the Union o f South Af- 
Frlday night when the three were rica in Canada, who will-speak to 
taken aboard. the Canadian Club at a dinner
No wonder several hundred vis- meeting at the Royal Anne onTues- 
itors arrived in Kelowna tearing day evening on “South .African 
their hair and damning everything Problems." He w ill be accompanied 
connected with the ferry.
On Saturday traffic was not quite Mr. Roberts was educated at Pre- 
so heavy but many cars were left toria University and Trinity Hall, 
on various trips. Cambridge, later taking his law
On Sunday the movement south- course at the Middle Temple,. Lon-
ward started and ipuch *of Easter 
was spent by people in lined-up 
cam. For a large part ot the day 
the line reached from the ferry
don. He was law  adviser and sub­
sequently secretary for education 
in the South African government 
and held a wide number of imP
along Mill to Water, to Pendozi and versity and governmental : chair- 
to H lis. For at least part of the manships, besides having publish­
ed books and articles. He headed 
the South African delegation to 
UNESCO in 1946, 1947 and 1948.
He is a newcomer to Canada hav­
ing taken up his appointment in 
Ottawa about two months ago.
day the line went beyond this, 
turning on Ellis and extending to 
the arena entrance, m iat would 
roughly I be about a hundred cars.
Fifty cars reached just beyond 
Pendozi on M ill..
The same story held good on 
Monday morning, but late Monday 
afternoon the flow reversed with 
the arrival at the west side of re- 
turning Kelownians. There, too,; 
were more long, tedious waits. ^
Unfavorable Reaction
Apologetic Kelowna citizens tried 
to offset the unfavorable reaction 
their visitors had received by tak- . ; Red Cross Mobile Blood ■ Donor ■ 
ing their guests’ cars down to the Glinic w ill .visit Kelowna T ues^y  
lineup and waiting there with them and Wednesday, at th e  United 
until they could see the car would church HalV Mrs.: Jack Horn, chair- 




oneqon A rthur-one dauehter L ilv  Phoned for the departing guests announced today.
^to come and take over the car. (This Appointment cards were sent outfive grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren.
Attending the funeral were Mr. 
and Mrs; A. Macklin, New Westt 
minster, who arrived last Friday 
morning not knowing of'Mr. John­
son’s  death. Mrs. Macklin is a 
grand daughter of the deceased.;;
Interment was made in Westbank 
cemetery under the direction of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
TH E PEOPLE’S  
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
: Evangelical Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
M IS S IO N A R Y  D A Y  
Rev. A . G U E N T E R ,  
M issionary Aviator, 
will be at all three services;
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 aJn. 
MORNING WORSHIP4u  a.m. 
“A Missionary Challenge”
E V E N IN G  S E R V IC E  
7.15 p.m.
A  M issionary  M essage and 
Coloured jPito “M issionary  
Aviation in  Action.'*
, irou Are Welcome at AH 
Services
Britain is facing up to a Juvenile 
wave of violence, with victims us­
ually.women.
-Bing Crosby wiU play in the St. 
Andrew’s (Scotland) amateur golf 
tournament in May.
Juno, and July are the winter 
monthsUn Australia.
BETHEL BA PTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Tfli.
Sunday, April 16
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class
II.PO a.m.—
“GOD HATH GIVEN 
HIM A NAME 
ABOVE EVERY 
NAME.”





M usic  by the choir 
W E D N E S D A Y
7.30 p.m.— Prayer Meeting
A  Church "set for the 
defence of the gospel,” 
Bible centred and exalting 
Christ.
enabled the guests to have a more some time agb and aU thos 
pleasant hour and a half than they •with appolntmerits^m^ rmjged̂ i to :
would have had sitting looking keep them or chMge mem tô
across the civic centre to “ ore convenient time; fThe clitoc :̂
Lequime uselessly squatted on the wlU>be open from 130 to 431) pm . 
ways. " and again ftomVB^ft td; 930 pin.
As on Friday night on the west both days, 
side, cuttIng-in was rampant
both Sunday and Monday pn.' this ter months have severely depleted
side. One Courier reporter, on  five -the • stock: o f  blood v plasma; and
dlfferent.occasions saw cars cut; in. created ’a  despearate ntod:for'
Three of these were at Water and, bipod dohoto.,Anyone whd̂^̂^̂  ̂
where there was a break in the hate blood is urded̂  ̂to 
line to permit Water Street traffic cUhic dh -theto 'datefe 
to pass; The other two were at the late; to send put more appptottoeh^ 
ferry entnmee itself. ; - cards, those ̂ willing to donate their
___  These two “smart” drivers parked blood and who have not received
19 vonro the Royal bank and as soon as these cards are .urged to report to 
w  the line . Started to move on the the clinic during the designated
In scootcd across the street and hours.
hito the gap in the line created by Largest blood donor clinic in this 
toe Kelowna hospital last Satur- gagoi^e station there. city was held last AprU and con-
. • *T_ In none o f  these cases was there sisted of 719 donors. However, at
anyone to say them nay. None, the annual provincial meeting of 
to hCT l a ^ h ^ b ^ d  the drivers upon the' Red Cross held in Vancouver
in and they could last February it was discovered that 
they farmed for 25 years. .................  Kamloops with a smaller population
had topped this figure by over 300 
having a clinic of 1,024 donors. 
Necessity of Puildihg^^u^
D EA TH  CALLS 
m s. A . M . GRAY
SIX years
ta., where t ey far e  for 25 years. croor.
Surviving are three sons, .Dr. Ross
Gray and Bruce Gray, Kelowna, and No Attendant . ,
Elmer Gray, Strathmore . and , six  On Monday morning, at least, as
Her h u r l ^  p r -  . t o p  « .  p««on to advirp rf t o X & “a“ to ‘S ; r ^ . i r ^ g ’- 
deceased her two years ago. strange drivers where to park, one durine toe comihe months is
Funeral services were conducted line formed straight up Mill be- monms is
by Rev. G. G. Buhler from Day’s yond Water, but another formed 
Funeral Chapel Tuesday afternoon, around the corner on Water. In 
and interment followed in Kelowna other words, the waiting cars from- 
cemetery. ed a crazy Y,-with each arm about
■ Pallbearers were Messrs. Perry, eleven mntaining 25 cars. Once the 
Jost, Thornber,- Sharpies, Krumm stem started to move'forward, both 
and Pomrenke. . arms started too and there was a
——---- — . great howl from the arm which
M D Q  A  - T R I i M A y N I i was jockeyed out. ‘This situation 
iT lll iJ ,. A .  i n J C d T l A l l l C  arose solely because of lack of di­
rection by public works officials or 
police.-'
At least one smart driver, having 
experienced, a three-hour, wait Frl
DIES A T COAST
Mrs: Annie Tremayne died in 
Vancouver Wednesday," according to 
word received today. Wife of Dr. 
Henry. Ernest ’Tremayne, who died 
in Kelowna in July, 1944, remains 
are being forwarded to Kelowna 
for interment beside her late hus­
band. ■
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
will conduct graveside services on 
Saturday upon the- arrival of the 
C.N.R. train.
^  A RTH UR R . CLARKE
PHONE
1040







will, bo held'in the
B.C. Tree Fruits Board 
Room on
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 
1950, at 7.30 p.m.
Bimiialow iw Sale
TO SETTLE ESTATE
A ltrnctivi!, w h ile  stu cco , .six room hungalow  on
three lo ts. i
l ia s  26 liearing fruit trees, grapes, garage and ,
wood.shcd.
Ilascmcnt with hot air furnace and is fully 
- , insulated;
Newly redecorated inside and out.
FULL PRICE-^.000.00
W liU lis & Gaddes Ltd.
M ortgages on C ity  Hom es 
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E




nil Important mcpiing 
members ore urged to
Everyone Interested in the game 
Tennis Is cordially in- 
vtted to bo porsent, but only 
senior Playing Mcmbera and 
Life Members 
vote. nro cnUtlcd to
urgent and; anyone capable of don­




. Five directors of the Kelowna 
. Rotary Club were elected at this
day night, got up early Monday week’s luncheoir meeting. They are 
morning, took his car across and 
returned. Afrer lunch he and his 
family went across as foot passen-. 
gers and avoided any long wait.
The ferry carrying only cars w ill 
take about 32. A  truck-trailer will 
take the space of six cars while a 
bus will keep off four care.
T h e  ferry crew made no attempt 
to keep to schedule. It'w as simply 
a case of Arrive, unload, load, and 
get out. V, ’
. But with the volume of traffic, a 
round trip took Just about forty- 
f ivo minutes. . Without busses or 
trucks, therefore, about sixty-five 
cars .could be moved in an hour 
and a half.
Stronger stuff than newsprint
FUNERAL HEU)”
THIS AFTERNOON 
FO R W . D .. DAVIS
sons, Bruce, Kitchener, Onti, and 
Gordon, Peterborough, Ont., two 
step-sons, Colin and Malcolm Gal- 
broith, and three grandchildren.
FUMERTON’S
SUPER
Carl 'Brannan, R, H. Brown, John 
Hou, ‘Will Harper and H. A.;Trus- 
,well.,'' ;
The previous week, Rbtarians! 
chose Dri' L. A. C.V Pantbn as- the 
new president, and Fred Weber; 
vice-president. T 8e new officers 
will take over their new duties in 
Jnly.:;.^
would be needed to, carry many of 
the . remarks this reporter heard. 
Nothing short Of asbestos wpuld do; 
It cannot be emphasized too strong­
ly that the travelling, public was 
deeply angry. ■ . ,
. *1710 very ’ great majority of the 
cars did not belong to this district, 
excepting on the Monday • night 
holdup on the westside. On Sun­
day and Monday a Courier report­
er "cased'’ too lineup toveral times 
and found very few licence plates 
from this area.
The Lequime was on run during 
too winter months while the Pen' 
dpzi was overhauled and then tied 
,up waiting for clear water. T h e  
A resident of Kelowna for the approached the do-
pnst five years after coming hero J'*"®” suggesting
from Winnipeg, William David Da- put into ser-
vis. 00 years of age, 425 Lake Ave- I|f,‘>M‘>^ovcrhnulcd a.s
nue, died last Sunday, Ho came to ‘*®P“rimcnt
Canado 30 years ago,
SAXIN S'l'lUPE NIGHT-GOWNS—In tea rose and blue, in lace ' 
and eyelet trim in small, medium and large. In $4.50 and $435 
. values for ...................... ................................... ..............................yvjij;}
TEA BOSE SATINS at-_____I...................... ....................... 1;,.Z $835
Lawn over sizes at — $830 
JERSEY KNIT in white and pink in assorted'sizes. $535 iralues
*or ....................................................................................... ........... :_$835
DOVER STRAIGHT CUT SUPS—In angelskin double seam.
Priced at .........:.........;........... ................ ........................................8135
CREPES -WITH LACE TRIM and silk embroidery at $835
LADIES’ “KELOWNA SWEAT SHIRTS”—With long sleeves, surf
design at, each ............. ............ ..................................................... 8230
NEW ASSORTMENT OF NECK FEILUNGS in different widths 
and colors. Val laces. Torchon laces, Rayon laces and lace inser­
tions at popular prices.
LADIES’ SHARKSKIN BLOUSES—In long sleeves, - in white,
yellow and blue at, each .................. ........... ........................ ....8435
LADIES’ PEASANT “OFF THE SHOULDER” BLOUSES—With 
embroidered sheer top, eyelet and lace trim a t ........................ ^ 3 5
LADIES SHARKSKIN BLOUSES—In short sleeve in white only, 
...................................................................... :......................8335,
CELANESE GABARDINES—37-inch—Cocoa, brown, green, red,
grey and blue. Priced per yard a t .......................................... . 883 5
CELANESE FEATBfflIBHEAD-—Crease-resistant, watoable. 44-inch 
in green, red, gold, white, grey and beige, at, per yard .... 8U 9 
CHARMETTE CREPE—39-inch—Crease-resistant In pink, blue, 
beige and white at, per yard 8L0O
ENGLISH GINGHAMS — 36-
inch in assorted checks in  
blue, green, red and, brown 
■■.: at, per yato';;;4.,;;...~.;.;.;.V8135;
; ;  PLAID GINGHAMS — “Am­
erican”—36-inch, assorted co­
lors at per yto-d 85  ̂jm d W
the position this could not
Besides hla wife, Qwendollho, the ,*®®. '"f®®
into, Mr, Davis Is survived by two
-  Ice Disappeared
Locally the ice disappeared more 
than two weeks ago, but the depart-
_  , ------- „..... ment officials still feared that Ice
Funeral services wore conducted at the north end of the lake mighty; 
this afternoon nt 2 o’clock from drift down here, and so too' Pen- 
First Baptist Church, Rov. J. J. dozl was not put on the run until 
Smithson officiaUng. Interment fol- Saturday, April 1, and at thal time 
towed in Kelowna cemetery, Kc- the Lequime was hauled out on the 
loiynn, Funeral Directors were In ways
VIYELLA FLANNELS—37-inch in yellow, white, pink and blue. 
Washable at, per y a rd ........................................... ............ ,.......... 8138
JACQUARD CREPE—36-inch—In black; white . and blue an d . 
gold at, per yard ..........................................................................  8330
DOT SHEERS—42 Jnch in white with blue dot, navy with white 
dot, white with brown dot at, per yard fL49
ALL COTTONviiACE NET--48-inch curtain material in assorted 
[patterns. From Scotland. Special, per yard 69^
HOME MAKER CURTAIN SETS—In assorted colors and pat­
terns at, per s e t 83.75,  8430 and 8J535 :
CURTAIN SCRIMS—38-inch in white, cream, assorted dots, 
squares, at per yard 49 ,̂ 59 ,̂ 69 ,̂ 79  ̂ and 85^
RAYON MARQUISETTES—In 44-inch white with flowered pat­
tern at, per y a r d .........  .................................................................81.49
CALDWELL TOWEL SETS—In assorted colors ................... $3.15
TOWELS at .ea ch ...............................................................................35#
In. Pink and Blue, pair ................. ............................................$1.60
WOMEN’S and MISSES’ SHORTIE 
COATS . . .
in gabardines, woollen camel hair, flannels and twills. In softly 
flared back, pleated and belted styles in 4 ways; Priced at, 
each ......................  ...................................... - .................  $12.95 to $3530
DRNDLE SKIRTS—In dots,:stripes and florals, in cotton and spun 
rayon in bright colors. Priced at $1.98
MISSES and CHILDREN’S DOESKIN TEE SHIRTS — In fawn, 
red, yellow, green and blue; Long and short sleeves, priced at, 
each ................................................ ....................................... ' 97# to $1.39
PRINT DRESSES— În floral patterns, Balero Dirndle style. 6 to 
• 12 years at, each ............................... $2.49
GOOSEY GANDER DRESSES—In. polka dot with lace trim, poc­
ket and collar, ages 6 to 12 yeare at
New Spring numbers in Loafers, Sandals, Oxfords
. . . with crepe Neolite and leather soles In colors wine, brown, tan, blue, 
grey and black at, per pair . .........$4.49, $435, $5.95, to $6.49
Misses’ and Children’s Leather Sandals
; . . with Neolite soles in green and brown at, per p a i r $330 and $8.80 
FULL STOCKS OF RUNNERS In all sizes for all toe family.
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS
LADIES’ ICE CREAM SKIRTS—“The hit of thb 8eason”-^With largo patch 
pockets in assorted checks. With slide fastener, sizes 12 to 18, special price
at ............................................... ......................................................................... $535
LADIES* SHARKSKIN JERKINS in green, sand, brown and grey at $335:
;LADIES’ c o t t o n  s t r e e t  and HOUSE DRESSES
, . in 'florals, checks, stripes, short sleeves, plain and full skirts  ̂ sheering. 
Priced a t ............... ..................... ............................................. ..... ..... ........... 82.40 to $435
SPRING M ILUNERY
Styles that are charming, available in 
assorted strav/s and felts in shades of 
navy, pink, grey, powdered blue, 
white, burlap tan and black. 22 to 23 
inch hcod sizes. Priced $2,40 to $8.50
HOSIERY SPECIAL
Sub Nylons, LuxuryBh/!cr silk to top, 
16 denior, pair ........ . . $1,101
“ O U R BOYS”
COTTON KNIT PULLOVER SWEA­
TERS—In short sleeves, in sizes 24
to 34 n t ...........................07# and $1.10
BOYS’ ZIMMERKNIT short sleeve
SWEATERSt-Iu assorted sizes and
colors at ............................ ...........$1,40
BOYS’ REGENT KNIT "Oaucho Col­
lar ”r-24 to : 34, assorted colors $3.05 
BOYS’ GABARDINE JACKETS—In 
assorted colors, zipper fastener. 
Priced at ...................................... . $8,05'
F u m e r t o n ’s  L t d .
DjEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t  ”
Australia seeks similar relations bridge Is being bull) at ArvIdn.Que-
wlth U.S.A. as with Britain; bee.
gion recommends faith in God to 
meet atomic fears.
charge of orrongements.
DAY’S  FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 E I IU  Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C
Her propellers and pumps were 
sent to Vfincouvor for overhauling 
and repainting and other refitting 
work got underway hero. As a re­
sult of urging by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, work was speeded 
up and the local crow worked on 
Friday and Saturday, but not Ivlon- 
day. The result Is thai meat work 
on the Lequime will bo completed 
when the propeller arri' cs back.
Contact Mlnlsiir
L. E. Willis, district engineer, told 
Board of Trade roprcschtatlvcs on
upon tho time of arrival of Uio 
propoller.
At its meeting on Tuesday the 
executive council of the Board > of 
Trade devoted conslderablo time to 
the week-end fiasco and ways and 
means of avoiding a simitar situa­
tion on other holidays; A letter 
w ill go forward to the minister of 
public works carrying tho board’s 
v'r"'- m  ih''
q;ho world’s first all-rilumlnum f^ommandcr of the American Lc« Bluo wlialos may weigh 160 tons,
LISTEN
t o n i g h t
BUILDERS
. o f ' ,
B.C.
The Story of 
Dr. E. 6 .  BRADEN
CKOV -  9 .4 5
Yontb for Christ M y
MONDAY, A PR IL 17‘h - 7 .4 5  PM .
, with ,
PHIL OAGLARD;-
Delegate to Canadian International Conference 
Travelled througli France, Italy and Germany, 
etc.
Showing 900 feet of colored film on conditions, 
in Germany.
You can’t afford to miss this Raljy at
EV A N (X L TABERNACLE
THURSDAY. APRIL 13. 1050 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
WiltWfR PMBt
E M E R G E N C Y  










Fire H a U _________ 196
MEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
BEBVIGE
If ntuble to cftotaet a  doctor 
phODO' '722, ' ’
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, APRIL 16th 
4 M  to  5J30 pjoa.
P. B. unuite A COL Ltd.
G A R A G E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, APRIL 16th




ajn. to 11 pjn. PA T.
UNWANTED HAIR—Permanently 
eradicated from any part of the 
body with Saca-Pelo. the remark­
able discovery of the age. Saca-Pielo 
contains no drug or chemical and 
w ill kill hair root LOR-BEER LA­
BORATORIES. 679 Granville St., 
Van^uver, B.C. 68-3To
OREGON GRAPES^FOR HEDG- INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
NEEDLE WEAVINO (DIVISIBLE S  
mending) consult Mrs. Idarch at
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Seetton 161)
EDITORIALS (Continued from Page 1)
MANDEL’S fo r  repairs to your good APPROXIMATELY 1,000 USED 
clothes. 68-tfc red clay> brick. Apply 905 Groves.
TRACnXJR WORK, PLOWING, ----------------- :----------------- -------
Discing. Cultivating— anywhere in  CATERPILLAR D -6 FOR SALBr-A
late-comer.
O n  Friday night, too, people in the h u n d r^ '^ d d  pars 
which had been w aiting for three hours were inpre than slighG^^
________________  _ ____ PROOF having been filed in nay burned up, and justifiably so, to  see three busses whiz by and all
side. Price-------------------^5.W  t^^^ee be taken on the ne,xt ferry, eliminating at least twelve of
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LO T-Just 
outside of town on the Vernon 
Road. Excellent soil, good location 
with attractive houses on either
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 2, Map 
622, City of Kelowna. .
_ _ _ _ _ _ --------------------------—— _____ ___________ _ —  -------  ---- -------------------- ------- ---------- -- Title No. 32782F> to the above men<-- . .  . . . , ■ , ....... ,
FUR WTgPATHS A)vn wBg«rvT.mft Kelowna and district L. SeMer, 818 good machine with hydraulic ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW with ^  Louis the w aiting cars. T h is incident has prompted imany peQple to
should be done now before storing. DeHart A ve, phone 491-Yl. L^*^ pe^rtoirB.C ?rao^353.*^^^ hardwood fioors, two large bed- q u estion  which has ^een apnoying motorists for
^  v S t o ^ n ^ /b ^ m e n t ^ lto -  ; J GIVE N O T ^  OF my so m e years h o w : ^Vhy shd^^d b u sse s  bq j^ ie n  â
For complete satisfaction see E. 
M alfet at Kelowna Fur <?raft 549 
Bernard.’ 67-7-p
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood, . .  , , .
Phone Smith at. 1270-L. j 57-tfc by training here!
c S t o  t S ^ v S e y ^ ^ l  2 - v r a ^  MOTILE TO U SE T R i^«.^® n^^^ S l S t o  mohtt®to tte  department officials say that one bus per scheduled trip is given
lng_ School, 453 Lawrence_ Avenue, LTO. Can be $3,600 cas^ and balance A ProvMonal Cer- a priority because they “operate on a schedule and some pas-
Kelowna, B.C. (zovemment approv- seen at .Glenmore Road, 
ed school. Phone 414. Save money house, Vernon highway.
5-tfc
^ ^ ) ^ m t s  the specially  baw S S  sengers may be trying to eateh-a^
FOR SA L E -A  15 FOOT Pb S -  information with reference to such so m e  m erit in  th a t, it  does not ex p la in  whi^ t h r ^  tfdcchf
BOOST KELOWNAI BDILD E E . I f c S S S t ?  ”2T ttrSSte, on a  single ferry Friday  n ig h t  N o r  does the ,-;operating on
Schedule” satisfy many consistent ferry-users. Th P®PP^TOOMBS PLUMBING ^  tised in Eaton’s catalogue). A  two- area-would make a beautiful spotOU burner service and dnstalla- .S J .ioH n T  wheel U ^ o r  to move l ^ t  on. Boto to buUd a home. In O k m a ^  hto- t^e Land Registry
in  exceUent condition. Lawson out- sion in a buildup location it Is for. your dollars (drculating at home.
• Spitfire sales and service. board motor 2.3 H P., only been sale at a saCTifice price-w ith  Lake
• Expert stove and furnace repairs. used 8 or 10 hours. 3 lawn chairs, shore faciUties. Price ........ $1,600.00
Room 7 242 Lavwence Ave. pattern from Jasper Park Lodge.
Phones: Day 1285^ight9W -R S S ^ a .^ ’^ead 580 Harvey’ Ave. Phone 366-U, , SMALLPUNGALOW -





ALLIED VAN LINES LTD. offer FOR RENT
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
B A T n
2# per word per iaaertiott. .
254 minimum charge.
Disifiay—704 per inch. ~
Service charge of 254 for 
''Charged'8ds.'':'
Contract rate—1%4 per word per 
Insertion. tfe
HELP WANTED
furniture van moving service from 
Coast to Coast for shipments large TyrO-ROOM SUITE AND THRE&  
or smaU. Ctontact B.C. Interior room suite, unfurnished, electric 
Agent, D. Chapman & Co., Kelowna stoves beat, separate entnmce. Call
66-T-tfc 740 Rose after 5 p.m. or phone 
788L2. 69-3C
B ^ishxSuS^ argue that people in private cars, too, may be wanting to “catch 
bia, this 16th day of Man*, one a train” or meet some scheduled time and that, as they arrived 
thousar^ nii«  ̂̂ V M hd^iN , the ferry first, they shduM^ be i^yeh
Regi^ar. Friday night incident has butierired to focus attentibn̂ ’̂̂ tî^
M ^ Y  O iL  BOKN. ;.“ .B»n-»dAve. the discrimination against the ordinary highway user in favor
ING range with cpmplete Mt of the lake. Price 64jiOO.OO D-C- o f  th e  bus.
notice TO PUBLIC On Monday, with no ofte to guide them, at Mill and Water
69-lp rooms, living room, kitchen, large w w  •ot-v-
------- lot with garage. Good terms, Lo- ’ ’
new wood grates. Phone 876-Ll.
9-lc
NO MORE BIRDIE
“YOU’LL ALWAYS DO BETTER 
AT LOANE’S”
COOK STOVE—Medium size, semi'
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675
NOTICE IS -H E I^ Y .G IV E N  that two.lines formed, one around the corner and down Water, the 
& '^ ® th e '* K e K a ™ le ^ o r “  La- M ill  east of W ater. Naturally when the line west
Watch for the Ogopogo s t i p e ’s ppR  RENT—SLEEPING ROOM 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlaridng.
3-T-tfc
IT S TIME TO L<X)K OVER YOUR 
fishing gear. Johnson Outboard 
Sales and Service. Tteadgold’s 
Spc^  Shop. . 62-Thrs.-tfc
THE LAST WORD! IN MODERN
^  ^ oi!«» NEW 3-BEDRO(5M HOME, LIVING orosse Club must be covered by a of W ater started to move, each of these lines claimed the pr^5
c S ® S T O V M r e a m " ; S ^ S e i  ‘fi- o« ty  to follow and tempers were further strained. O u r viewf
near hospital for quiet, respectable 
woman. Phone 1045L. 69-lp
FOR RENT^M ALL FURNISHED 
suite, electrically equipped. Private 
bath and entrance. ICose in. Quiet 
middle-aged or elderly woman pre­
ferred. monelOdSL. 69-lp
nish, wanning
.vream enamel 11-  hardwood floors thrmiEVinnt, •R̂ nght quisition form duly signed by ____  .
- oven. cabinet kitchen, wirod for rangA; Jack Poole of said club. and pre- p o in t mavx be unreasonable, b u t i t  seem s to  th is  n ew sp a p er  th a t
C(DOK " s T O ^ m a a i  w th S S T l o J e d ^ ^ f t o  f i  sS flo ?  K  ^he department were on its. toes, it would have hired an extra
shelf, white enamel flmsu _Uto attic. South nf Bamnrd, 4 blocks rosse Club cannot and w ill not be man for a few hours tb advise these strange drivers ; how and
E ^ C T ra c  'w A ^ E a  B T s i r c o S S ? ®  "  r o S  S " X o S l !  ihosoweJ®ttl?^ where tq lineup. But no one thought of that simple, thing. In -
unlessi such debts ime covered by stead several scores of car drivers were givqn the opportunityartment size with wringer .... 39.50 ELECTRIC RANGETTE—Almost
h o u s e k e e p e r  w a n t e d . Apply tune-up equipment at the newly “ ^5?^  kltdien, electric water
.883 coronation. M oSir. Y ^  J - te r . Suit quiet lady. Apply Box SMAIX ^ I G ^ ^  153.50 Reply Box 807, Courier.
--------------------------- -̂--------------------- w e now boast the most modem __________________________H A T O W ^ , ------------------------------------------------  ---------
POSITION WANTED tune-up equipment In the b i t e i^  >pviro ROOMS FOB 'RENT-MDNE 
--------------------------------------------------  of B.C. _____________  8°‘tfc suitable for two girls. Apply 1369 ___________± m o n ^
u I , xv TC - Jinost, SLOCAN'—140 : AC|IES MIXED reauisition fonns &s outlined nbove.  ̂ j  i r u ■ ' • j  ai •* i • ■ i« ;
new ..........................................  49.50 farm. Plenty of wata^and saleable TOM Gr S S i , ^ s i d m t  , sp en d  a cou p le  o f hours w a it in g  period th in k in g  .all th e  v ery
Stock and eqidp. KELOWNA SENIOR >LACROSSE pretty thoughts they could about the “efficiency’’ of the depart-
0g.3u ment. It 'w a s  poor public relations.
------  The '’departme‘nt has not yet, apparently, given any cpn>
BED SITTING ROOM — SHARE USED . _________
“upright” ......................... ....... • 10100 ment. ReasSn for sale is ill health.
69-5p
(XUB
FOR SALE—APPLE and PEAR or-
EiUROPEAN IMMIGRANT, capable
young woman 'With S-year old girl, THERE IS NO I^ E D  TOh SEND 
wishes steady portion in  in ^ tu tio n  '  ‘ ^
MarshalL Phone 834-Xl.
------------------- A ,T(U«AV ui  POUND NOTICE -j  a ,.1. j  b a- r l i-j  t r
69. 1c chard in Glenmore. Good varieties, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sideration  to  m eth od s o f m ee tin g  fu ture h o lid ay  w eek -en d  traf-
system the following mimal has been im- fic. Certainly no plans*are now'made for putting on line patrols.
or. good home. Has had nursing 
prance. Apply Box 805, Courier.
68-3p
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation to
-2P R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE ““ taUed. Phone Mort Paige, 1107 or pounded and if  not claimed by 8 q , /  , ___, ____^  t  i r  * • it. 1
your furs out-of-town! Support FOR RENT-NEW 1950 MODEL Rhode Island Red C h ic ^  $5 736-L. 69-lp am . Monday. April 17, 1950, w ill be The local public wprks office has suggested tO V ictoria that
local industry! Help_your own home Westinghouse electric refrigerator.
town! ■ Mandelsi offer you a com- Bennett’s. Phone 1 
plete fur storage service and are 69-lc
fully qualified to offer expert coun- —------- - . ; ■;------- — ^
sel. ’There is no finer service any- FOR RENT— SERVICE STATION 
where than you get right ;in Kel- and garage on main highway. -Ex- 
bvm a-^t Mandel’s. location. Approximately
for 25, $9 for 50. $18 for 100, $85 
for 500. GEORGE W. GAME,TRI- DOTS FOR SALE-CONVENIENT 
ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong. school and store," just outside
44-tfc city. Electricity. Phone 91R4.
when the three ferries are in  operation tickets should be sold  
to w aiting cars in order to speed up loading and unloading.
$2,000.00 required to handle;
TURKEY HATCHING EGGS—Belt- 
seUle Whites. Government tested 
and approved. Jackson. R.R.I. Oy- 
'.jc ama. 64-8p
69-4p
20-ACRE FARM, ONE MILE OUT 
of Armstrong. Seven-room house 
with lights and water. Large bam, 
chicken house and other outbuild-our many friends and relatives who Any roll o i6 o r  8 exposures printed 809, Courier. __________  ___________ _____ ______
were so. kind to us during our re- ^ ... . , ,  zn FOR RENT — NEW 1950 MODTiTT, FLOOR SANDER wnp .ctat.V—Pnr. ings. Will sell or .trade for house in
cent bereavement and also for the 12 ® ^ “ ^ e T  ’ W e S i S e  E l S  w S ? S  S  ^ 1!. }% h o S o w ^ o ^ ^ ^ ^  K®]>®^®. C. Oner. Box . 25,
M A ^ ^ D i R  ONL^  ̂ ®̂ “ ®s- Bennett’s, Phone 1. Model F8, in perfect running con .̂ strong.^ ■ .;"',;:.'".69-2p,
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 68-1® S!?^°°lNew b ^ in g ^ a n d  d r u m ^ d  l q t  2iv̂
FINISHING DEPARTMENT wnnmr wnw I S  Uistrict) approximately^^ W
Eeprtatt fc eadi. P-0. B o , 1H6 i ^ t T B c ’ ’
good view, in; M  ’ '
beautiful floral offerings. Special 
thanks to Dr. Rankine and nurses 
of . the Kelowna General Hospital 
- 'Mr. and Mrs. F. Cj. MEYERS.
69-lp
disposed of:
. 1 large Black Mongrel, long 
tail, male,
C. P. ETOON, PoundkM^. W ith  a purser on shore, it would presumably be part of his 
Dated April 13, 1950.. 69-lc duties to see that cars were properly lined up and that might
provide some relief to the • cutting-in problem. However the 
three ferries- w ill not be in operation until late July. In  the 
meantime what about the week-ehdsiof jthe K in g ’s  ]B ii^^  
and Dom inion D a y ?  Are they, too, to be free-for-all donny- 
brooks?
The fiasco of last week-end .can have: been nci surprise.̂ ^̂ ^̂ F̂̂
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY — 
Mobile grocery business. Good turn­




If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE:
I contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD,
RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE held 
on April 18th at 2 p.m. in the An­
glican Parish Hall. 69-lc ta 'th t  ^  t o w n  Charlie Sing, R.R.2, Kelowna.
A SOCIAL EVENING AT THE 
South Kelowna School Friday, 
April 14th. Cards from 8-10 p.m.
.Dancing, prizes and refreshments. 
Admission 504. Sponsored by the 
South Kelowna P.TA. , 69-lp
THE "WINFIELD WOMEN’S  FED- 
ERATION is sponsoring an evening 
of Sacred Music on Monday, April 
17th at 8 pjn. when the Kelowna
, First United Church Choir of fifty 
voices will render Maunder’s “Pe­
nitence, Pardon and Peace.” The 
choir will be accompanied by a 
twenty piece String Orchestra. Dr.
1923 West Georgia St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
19-T-tfc
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings; etĉ  The beau­
tiful new Orchard : City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT for anv of these affairs—Phone 1316 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned —°r write Orchard City , Social 
without delay! No mess, no better Club, 227 Leon Ave. 62-tfc
service, no use •waitin’. Phone 164,
Why put it off? e2.uc CARS AND TRUCKS
minutes w i k  to Post Office. Apply GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW
to 595 Lawrence Ave. Phone 795-L2. Globe Danvers onion seed.' No. 55. ?w  «i<!nn
O fm lM tlo . y  per cen t I3B0 
per pound. Telephone 279-U, gggg.j^gtjj
raw virgin land. Some heavy and WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR two years now the Kelowna Board of Trade has been pointing
out to the department that just such a situation would develop
LODGE NOTICES
56-tfc
FOR SALE—FOUR ROOM, FULLY 
modern bungalow, excellent condi- 
' tion. Furnace, automatic control, 
dry concrete basement. Good lot, 
some fruit. .Good locality south of
or laid and finished, Floo^ prepar< 
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or caU O. L. Jones Fur-
h . ' r w ' i r w m ' s . s ' R o ' S e S » « " "  «»■ ” •<“
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANPED '37 srtJDEBAKERf-r REDUCED TO 
and finish^ by expert 20 years ex? ^ 5q_ nq money to spend on" this car. 
oeilence. T ^  *er ja le  Hew battery, new tires and' tub^,
motor overhauled, etc. 2579 Pendozi
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE POULTS
1. Exclusive turkey breeder hatch­
ery.
2. We hatch only from our own Bernard. Box 804, Courier,
carefully selected breeding flock 68-2p
stock, thus assuring poults' that ; ___
are imiform and of high quality. >; MODERN HOUSE,, —,
3. Government Approved, puUorum Suitable for Tevenue. T yo  minutes
free. " walk from Post Office. Apply 579
4. Stock is fast maturing, outstand- Aye. Phone. 1071. 51?tfc
ing meat type, medium slze-to - poR SALE IN CALGARY
B.P.O. Elki
meet 1st and 
3rd M onda3TS
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave;
day’s most profitable turkey. OR
arc for the Winfield United Church 
Building Fund. Admission—Adults, 
504; children 254. 69-lc
“HEAT PUMP"
‘The fucless modem fool-proof 
method ot heating. InyeaUgate b&
1930 MODEL A  COACH—For in­
formation 'write 558 Birch Ave.
• 68-2c
5. Hta's poull. c c t  no m ore
and fixtures. Value $6,600.00. Living 
W  S l i ln g  breedtog^or Box 802 Courier. 68-2p
P IN K E Y ’S  Phone
I 1
_ ____________  .____________ , . - FOR SALE—LOW MILEAGE 1947
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL HE sutiicrtond" Av” ° T d o v ^  I??^yL^®®Pj alt bn^es, power
■ 7 2 2 . ' ' ' ; ' '
or contact Dick.
held'by the Kelowna P-T.A. at the 
Orange HaU on Sat., April 22nd, at 
2:30 pjn. V0-2c
^•®® takeoff, 2 ' heaters:. Sold- complete 
________________ 87-tfc -with 3-ton Trailer for only $1250.00,
80 THERE’S SOMETffiNG £ f c l 2 3 7 - L - 2
KEEP MONDAY, MAY 1ST*0PEN 
for piano recital in the Junior High 
School auditorium by Wilma Stev­
enson Dobler. Admission; Adults, 
75c; students 00c. fl0-69-71-c
“IP IN 
TO FIX
Be sure to phone us at *36’." 
When your toaster goes on
Hartwlck, Glenmore. 67-3-c
background.
Sexed poults avaUable, 
100% live delivery guaranteed. 
HALL’S TURKEY FARM 
R.R.2, CLOVERDALE, B.C.
FIVE ROOMED HOUSE WITH % 
acre of good land on main Kelowna 
Vernon highway—five miles from 
Kelowna. Close to packinghouses 
_  and stores. New, wcU built house 
6LMtfc with electricity and telephone. 
Priced $3,600. See A. W. Gray
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, Realty and Insurance, Phone 711-"V2.
‘ 6?-2C
(3HEV. PANEL DELIVERY, 1036- ------ -------------------  -̂-------------
.   ̂ , . • *"® MUeage 48,000, continuous^ owner- Norheimer, Lesage and Sherlock
blink, or the ^ n „5®,^®® ,^ ® $ r  shin. ExceUent engine, mechanical- Manning. Also reconditioned pianos . . ^
operate, just.call KXXOGAN.WeH ]y pQjfect. G®®d rubber, new spare; from $105.00 up. Harris Music Shop, LAKETVIEW REALTY: ; •
___________ _____________________fix it In a Jiffy. .Anything electrkal! Licensed, insured. Appro, to res- 278 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. Phone 1282.L1 2905 Pendozi St.
WESTERN «t MODERN DANCING Rcfrigcratpni, Radios, W aging Ma? ponslble person. Nearest offer $700. Phone 609. 20-tfc
at the Cedar Bollrooro, Friday and cWnces, «,®w« “  "  ‘ " -----------
Saturday. Tony hnd his Saddle Pals. We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632.
Kelowna Popular Western Band.—




$1.75 for 100 lbs. -r  $30:00 per ton 
sacks extra .' '
FREEMiAN RANCH, Lavlngton, 
Vernon, Phone 6S7-B or 657-Rl— 
Vernon. .
68-2C
this year follow ing the opening of the Hope-PrincetOn High-; 
way. Easter week-end followed the Board’s predictions exactly, 
but those predictions had fallen upon deaf ears. The greater 
percentage of the cars involved bore licence plates from other 
areas and there is every reason to believe this traffic w ill coin-, 
tinue to build up during the summer.
W hen the building of the third ferry Was announced*, it. 
was stated that it was a “temporary meaisure” pending an in­
vestigation into the feasibility of a bridge across the lake. I t \  
has been amply demonstrated that the phrase “temporary mea- y 
;sure” "vvas a wise one. Three ferries may alleviate the situation 
somewhat, but that is the best they can do. Ferries are no > 
longer suitable for the water-stretch of the O kanagan high- • 
way. They can cope with the present situation about as effec­
tively as on old wood-burning locomotive could handle present 
day trans-continental traffic. The more “temporary” the use 
of the ferries is, the better it w ill be for everyone includiiigi 
the department of public works, which now has the task 'of ‘ 
liv ing down the greatest example of poor public relations the 
Okanagan has ever seen.
41-tfc
Rev, Mackie, R.R.2, Vernon, phone 
112-RS. 06-tfc
PERSONAL
ARE YOU HAVING* TROUBLE 
With your English car? See Roy 
' Barber at Mission O c c k  Motors, 
corner K.L.O. and Benvoulin Road, 
i C9-tfc
' SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! Gain 6 to 
15 lbs. New pep, too. ’Try famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double re­
sults; new healtiw flesh; new vigor. 
N ew  "got incqualnted" size ONLY 
'' > 60c/ All drufegHts, ■ ; l® '
GIRL WANTED to shore houso- 
kcoplng bed-sitting room. Prefer an 
industrial or cafe vrorkcr. Ve/Y, 
rcnBonablc, private and clpso In. 
Write Box 803. Courier. 08-2c
INTRODUCrnON CLUB 
for Rincero people. Write to No. ,311 
529 Beatty St.. Vancouver, B.C.
03-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric- 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
2,56 Lawrence Ave., phone 75tt
; 82-tfc,
TRACTOR WORK ~  PLOWlNCl" 
discing, cxcavotlng and bulldozing, 
J. W. Bedford. WO Stockwell Ave. 
Phono I054-L. _ 07-ttc
•n ii"  OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that's MANDELS In Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. 'Dds Includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coak (yotb 
coot# $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 910 Bernard 
Ave, 83-Uc
BiVSEMENT AND DITCH DIG- FOR SALE 
glng by an especially equipped -  ■ - ■ ■ 
machine. Saves time and money. GOOD SUPPLY 
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. available. Get 
Phono 208. 35-tfc now at
S-A-W-S ,
Saw filing and gumming. All work 




Rutland Sawmills Ltd. 




CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Don’t live in a tent.
Complete stock of parts and acces- Buy from Lake view Realty, 
tories and good repair'service. Cyc* .
lists come to Campbell’sl Phone 107 4 ROOMS MODERN— Dining and 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S living room combined. 3 rooms in 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc basement, laundiy tubs and plumb-
MAKE SURE OF GETTING' the Sge^! C o rr c M o J ^ w th r v e sti  
BEST poultry into your laying “
housck in 1950 by .ordering your 
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- 4 ROOMS-Sunporch,704 f o r s a l e - d e l u x e  horni'Ncw"H7m nshires" Lm ^̂  ̂ “* «^'J"^-aunporcn, cooler and
-tfe ho^so Frig., and Roto-TlUcr garden B ^ e d  R ick Cross Hc« pen, city water on a
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW after 6 p.m.
gumming — lawn mower Service. -----------------
Sec Edward . A. Leslie, 2013 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc................. .
07-tfc
Treadgold’s Sport Shop.
2 JAMESWAY-COO ELECTRIC in­
cubators. Ono proctlcally new, $70/ 
Other $00.00. Jackson, R.R.1, Oyama.
64-8p
IS PP HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-wlnch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cari®6P. 1270-L, 52-tfo
HAVE YdU LOOKED AT, YOUR 
floors lately? For a beffcct new
floor or ah old floor made good-as- ...^ —
new, phone 694-L. No dust when PIANOS
it’s 4®no by A. (lagnon,^ estobllshod shipment just arrlvcdl 
since 1038. Our address Is 629 Buck- j Heintzman 
land Ave, ___  1 Gerard Heintzman
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCo" ? A m e flc fn X J o
WORK phono John Fenwick at «  ̂American Plano
_________________________________ Catalogue and price list. Solly
JONES GOLF CT.UDS,-1050 MOD- poultry Breeding Farm, Westh^mo, gQj^E VERY NICE 3, 4, .and 5 
els Just arrived. See our big sclec- ; room  ̂ d going at reduced
tIon Irons-woods and goU bags. BALED HAY AND BALED ST^RAW P” ccs; Some will trade for good
02-Ths..tfc
for sale. Apply 
Mara, B.C.
to J. Robertson, ®“® or “ Sbt truck.
87-^-P I^^VELY HOMES IN GLENMORE
FOR PROMPT' DELI’VERY on yotir District. Have to bo seen tp be nn- 
wood orders and cedar posts, phono predated.
Fred Dickson, 2?8»RS. 34T-UO
00-lc
TRADE.303 B to lS H  CALIBRE C O N ______ _________________
verted hl-paWered Sporting rifles: WILL EXCHANGE®NEW 5.ROOM
“o®®® Voncouvcr fftr one In Ko- 
repeaters. Money-back ^guarantee, lowna. Box 811, Courier. 69-lp
40 rounds ammunition ,$3.00. Large _____________  »
assortment new rifles, shotguns, MrtTTf^T5' 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often 




that w ill'C arry  forty  cbw.s. 
Grade A  barn and eq u ip m en t  
for fluid m ilk. 'Very p ro­
du ctive so il w ith  irrigation . 
L igh t, w ater, phone, m o d ­
ernized  house.
C. Foster Whitaker,
R.R. 2, Armstrong, 
B.C.
68-2p
i w v i r
• •
ASO-3
This advertisement is not published or displayed b) 




Until it is browned by heat, 
moplc sap lacks flavor.
Electric impulses havo been used 
to direct fish into n net.
All recondlttoned?‘flno'quaHty, rea- SALES CO.. 326 QueOn St, Ottawa, 
sonably priced, easy payments. Wo Ont., 37-tfc





Mission. Estimates arc 
80-tfo
NOTICE, TO CREDITORS 
Christine Mary MacKcnzlo /  
DECEASED
TAKE NOTTCE that all persons
tuning. SCO our brand new Kranlch PROPERTY FOR SALE having claims against the estate of
FO R  R E N T
ROOMS FOR RENT-COOKING 
privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 1071. 42-Uc
& Bach pianos. Buy your instru­
ments ot all kinds front an exclu­
sive mu.slc store
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE, Kelowna, 
Next door to tho Paramount Tiicatre
00-tfc
the Ihto Christine Mary MacKcnzlo 
th o , City ot Kclowno, British 
OKANAGAN IWESTMSNTS Columbia, who died at Colton In the
Statciof cJollfomla, on tho 20th day 
I hone 3.12 —or— Phopo 00 of February, 1050, arc hereby rc- 
cvrrriuszpt V qulrcd to file samc, duly verified
Henry George Ed-
BUNGALOW FOR SALE mund Reynolds ond Mary Macbeth
HEAR YF,! HEAR Y E -  fl«t* U tt«  "* 
place to come for hearing aids!
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAM ES- ________ _____ ................ .
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, ’Tlireo bedrooms; situated In one of Rcyimlds’̂  Courtona^^  ̂ "exccu"
FOR HRNT o n  LEASE, l a r g e  P.‘"“8»‘n e« :A d « m 8 « o a d  Graders. tho,kcsl d lslr lc lsjve^  ” ‘®® ‘®«"« the last will and testament
furnished cozy onc-roomed cabin LAtlcford B*"®*. Black Top Road 1 ull price $4,0(W.00. Terms, $2,500.00 of jno said deceased, or with tho
on lake shore at Poplar Point. Kicc- Maintenance Equipment; Owen Cnsti, bnlanco by arrangement. undersigned not later than the 31sl
trie lights. Not largo enough for Cluinshcll ItockeU^nd R ^ k  Crop day of May, 1050.
children, Apply ovenln«» only to Plc*L'|L Cot And take notice, that after the,
O, Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street, iKel- Clark fo rk lift '^ucloi; NcIsot Buc- o IKANAQAN INVESTMET.fS LTD. said date, tlio executors of tho est-
|W  MEALS
67-tlc Hct Loaderli for StockpUo and Snow
. __  _____ Removal: Rico Portable Centrifugal
Why send money out of town'f Why SINGLE BED.SnTlNO, ROOM — Pumps; National Dragline S ervers A 
not get the bert? Get TELEX Wf i,t»cat<Hl near hospital. Prefer hospl- and Buckets; Nattonal All Steel 
WESTERN ELECNTIUC hearing aids tai employee or teacher. Apply 1071 CaioUno Holsts; National Portable 
at KELOQAN. And remember! pendosi, phone 67LLI, 68-2p Sawmills;/National Rotary Soeens
YOU CAN GET A PREE DEMON­
STRATION HERS ANYTIMBL ANY 4-ROOM SELF-CONTAINED ap- 
DAlf IN THE WEBXI EVERY artment. Fully modem, unfurnUh- 
WEEKI Alsol Our battery stock Is ed, rrceatly decorated, wired for 
guarentred absolutely FRESH, electric stove. $60.00 a month. 883 
ItEARI HERSt 41-tte Glenn. CD-lo
ond Conveyors. Full Information NEW FIVE ROOM ULTRA modem 
from National Machinery Co, Ltd., bungalow. Full basement, oak 
Vancouver. RC, 78-M-Uc floors, forced air furnace, garage,
- ......... .........-......................................driveway, unobstructed view ot
S1.ABS FOR SALE-II6.00 PER lake. Suitable terms. 2405 Abbott 
load. Phone 948-Yl. 62-tfc St. * OO-Op
280 Bernard Avenue, ate of tho said deceased will pro-
„ . „ „  _^®iowna, B.C. cecd to distribute the assets of the'
SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITO. BOjd estate in accordance with the
said will, having regard only to
______________1 _ those claims of which they shaR
then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, this 22nd day of March, 1950,
T; F. McWil l ia m s  





3” to IS” I REAM 
3” to 15” CHANNEL
Reinforcing
DEFORMED AND PLAIN 
to  IW* diameter ;
Black and Galvanized 
Gauge Sheets
PIPE
Htondard Dlaek aiid’Oal, 
All Sizes






to 4" Mesh . 
Height V  to S’. 75 fL Rolls 
Oatea and Poala to Order
Hector Machine Co.
Sih Ave, and ftth 81. 8 .
CAlfU/g AlUk H uwig e m u
THE KELOWNA COUiOER THURSDAY, APRIL 13. 1950
CAPS WIH AT LAST 
Vancouver CapU&nos, who started 
out their exhibition series with 
other Western International Base­
ball League teams sprinc-training 
in the B.C. Interior with sueces^ve 
lopsided defeats, got Into the win­
ning ways over the week-end with 
a 10-7 victory over Victoria Ath­
letics at Kamloops and an 8-7 tri­
umph over the same club at Pen- 
tictm  on Sunday.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  ADS
■ « v * l i r \  ■ * # !  \ 1  W i  I <0ian setdor hasketbaU title to Mon-
Round Table Begins Fifth Year W ith  
Constitutional Changes M ooted
Manitoba University Blsons 
win the best-of-five finals three 
games to one. The series was stag­
ed a t Montreal.
VETS REACH CAGE FINAL 
Penticton Vets w ill host Prince 
Rupert Friday and Saturday in  the 
provincial senior B  cage finals. Vets 
reached the two-game total-point 
final by copping a similar series at 
Nanaimo over the week-end.
Critical Report O f  Chairman Panton 
Applauded at K A R T ’s Annual Meeting
ment, pictures, lectures, etc.
. Several constitutional changes 
are in the v ^ d  it was revealed at 
Thesday night's annual general 
meeting of the Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table.
KART'S fourth birthday was ob­
served in  the B.C. TVee Fruits Ltd. 
board room with about 30 taking 
in  the " j^ ty .” \
■A recent misunderstanding be­
tween some bowlers and the round 
table over an appeal for money 
spurred last year’s  executive to 
consider m ajor' constitutional
changes. S u g g ests  alterations
were presented at the meeting 
Tuesday night, but after more than 
an hour was taken up in  discussing
baseball league a questioner was 
told after he suggested such a  
loopb fashioned after the Commer­




SET F O R  SUNDAY
O V E R L O A D  O U T ­
L E T S  
cidicjL.
. reduce effi- 
create ‘‘shorts”.
•tags Mfir Uvligl
Ke l o w n a  Athletic Round  Table “has indicated beyond 4, siring in more individual mpm- any doubt that its potential value to the community has genual fees
been hardly touched,” said Jim Panton Tuesday night in pre- billing organizations for dues.
«!entinff his report to K A R T  annual meeting at the board room ,6. A  big toU cWw to 1.000
r B . & T « e  F ru its  L td . ^ ^ ^  eurldU«t the tn s „ . _______________________
In a report' that w a s b oth  critica l and  laudatory arm con  . individuals m  in  the annual $i fee. But a to go are Guy DeHart. Jack Poole,
tained m any su g g estio n s  for th e  fu ture, th e  w ell-k n o w n  J v A K l vrho have helped in the,past, motion .was withdrawn to allow Eric Holland, Archie Styles, Dave 
rVialrman annealed for a  “ e r e a t  d ea l m ore th ou gh t” b e  g iv en  ton singled out the Kelowna Mo- ddegates to approach their respec- Ha:^ard and Bill Baker, Several 
chairm an appea^^^^ rP cU im r  in “rnnsiderable organizatins for approval or prospecUye players for the Kelowna
failed when called upon and whicn disapproval. Bruins also are being lined up to
receives less from the round table 
than any other group.'
A  strong Kelowna contingent, 
headed by President Tom Griffith, 
w ill leave for Kamloops Sunday' 
for the important annual general 
them, the whole matter was shelved meeting of the Interior Lacrosse 
for legal advice.  ̂  ̂ /
Mooted at the same time was a Others on the executive planning
l„  the round table’s poteMialtties resulting in .“considerable f f i ' ' S
m ore p la n n in g  and w o rk  th a n  h a s  been  th e  ca se  in  th e  p a s t  --------- .....................................
7. Helping Kelowna Junior Aces
Phone 1009
m  QUAim piyM ni0\
He took to task the member or _ . . „
ganizaUons "not pulling their finance their trip to Vancouver 
wdKht in helping to make the where they won both the provm- 
Roimd Table a first class organiza- cial Junior girls* softball title and 
tion.” Teen Town softball crown.
Putting his finger on the reason 8. Promoted and sponsored the 
he said that “various clubs in the "Packer-Backer’’ trek to Vancou- 
city have not taken the interest that ver in  February. “This, venture 
they should and as a result they do was considei^  to be one
not take measures to see that they of the finest publicity stunts that
a re  w e ll represented^ or represented Kelowna ^ long
at all, in the round table.’’ time Md I feel toat
DAnAri AcrialniAil tiou should do morc of this type Of
Report Acclaimed through the medium of
■*When w e realize that this organ
CALL
1039
ization,’’ be went om “ is the envy 
of many centres in the valley and 
elsewhere, surely pride in Kel­





During the election of an eight- 
man directorate the following were 
named: Jim Panton (1949-50 chair­
man), VTalter Green, 'Wilf Nichol­
son, Art . JJoyd-Jonev^ Ito o ld  point. 'Salmon Arm’s Vic
Johnston. Ch®s Larson, Ken Parka is the incumbent vice­
executive
make the trip north.
Retiring president Russ McEwan 
of Kamloops w ill preside until el­
ection of officers. . If Salmon Arm 
remains, in  the boxla set-up,: it is 
likely the-new  prexy w ill come
• NOTICE •
Effective April 17th
No Delivery Charge will be made oti otders 
of $3.00 and over.
On all orders below $3.00 a delivery charge 
 ̂ of 10  ̂will be made.
MoRisMi Grocery
Bernard &  Richter-—  Phone 389 —  W e  Deliver
Adoption of a playing schedule 
and deciding on the system of play­
offs w ill be the main targets of the
sports,” Pahton ^ d .  .
T h e  chairman observed that 
KART had become the"official rec­
reation body of the city through 
nwJSt^°^hnvr'mnnv' ottS '* mort which the recreational director has delegates of the RC. Interior Base- 
It repr,»nw  g e n
recreational director, for many ac- 
tirities. -V'.'.
SAVE W O R K - 
M OD U IN  WAY!
Modern p l u m b i n g  
makes housework easy 






1131 E llis  Street
organizations because 
all and not one or  two.”
Panton foresaw KART becoming 
a “nationally prominent organiza­
tion, pli^ring a •vital part in all 
phases of the community’s sport and 
recreational life” If it was “enthus­
iastically supported by the whole 
community.”
“We would all be doing a great 
civic' service if we: directed a great 
deal of energy into KART] which 
even now is .doing a gqod Job, but
is far from its potential capacity,” 
he concluded.
If the chairman was treading on 
anyone’s* toes, the reaction of, the 
meeting didn’t show it. To a per­
son the meeting applauded the re­
port spontaneously. The few who 
had been around since KART was 
formed four years ago felt it was 
the finest, most comprehensive re­
port turned in by any chairman.
Major accomplishments'
• Earlier, in reviewing the major 
accomplishments of • KART during 
the past year, he itemized them as 
follows: .
1. Introduced twilight track meets 
during the summer.
, 2. Backed the city’s outstanding 
imiler, Fred Turner, on two trips 
to the coast.
3. Assisted in promoting weekly 
aquacades, which, . Panton felt, 
“ should be a very im p o rt^ t phase 
of this community’s summer activi­
ties.”
4. Sponsoring a • public courts 
tennis tournament. .
5. Setting up the round : table 
sports bulletin board. . ;
6. Introduction of American foot­
ball last fall.
He revealed vUiat loans made to 
organizations totalled $500 and out-, 
right donations amounted to $200.
Finance Big Problem 
mien tuming'to the "debit side of 
the organization’s activities,” Pan- 
ton went on: “Although it would 
seem that the round table is doing 
an important job in this city, it Is
Vernon this Sunday.
Andy Kitsch w ill be the Rutland, 
and Coach Dick Murray the KeL 
owna voting delegates at the meet­
ing. Prexy Art Gray, of Rutland 
w ill preside. '
A tentative schedule has been 
drafted, based on wishes of the 
eight teams ' for dates of home 
games. The home and home sched­
ule is expected to begin on April 
30.
Other teams in the revised cir­
cuit are: Kamloops Elks (formerly
and B ill Robson. The 
plans to meet next Tuesday to sel­
ect officers. ■:
Sanitary facilities at the grand­
stand in The City Park again came 
in for attack, but not as severe as 
in other years, due to the apparrat 
proximity of oft-prbmlsed relief 
measures.
Chairman Panton, at the outset of 
the meeting, said it was imlikely 
sewer connectipns could be m^ide 
this year as promised, due to the 
city having to curtail expenditures 
to a minimum to stay within the 
same mill rate.
Meanwhile, however, the present 
facilities’ w ill be completely re­
moved and the space under the 
grandstand turned into three dress­
ing rooms with heavy doors to dis­
courage vandals.
. But when Aid. R. F. Parkinson 
arrived at the meeting, he disclosr 
ed the sewers may go in after all, 
according to the latest word he had
Polichek is t e i c e t ice- 
president.
More Business-Like
The Kelowna delegates are anx­
ious to have the senior B  league 
put on a more business-like footing 
with hard and fast.rules and teeth 
to enforce them.
Another important item to be de­
cided is hom enights for the vari­
ous teams. Kelowna will likely 
seek Thursdays, the same as in 
■ hockey during the past season. Ver­
non is reported to be seeking Tues­
days for home stands.
YMHA QAGE CHAMPS
Montreal’s Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association brought'the first Cana-
very doubtful whether or not the North from ike city engineer’s office.
♦We" legion;, JS^IOOPS U " K o  cnM +Kp sPtmembers themselves realize this.'
“During the year just past the 
attendance has been very poor and 
the jobs which the organization has 
done have fallen to a few  to do.” 
Raising money, Panton later as­
serted, is“ one problem that needs 
sPrious thought and as yet is far 
from being solved.”
Ih raising" some $1,000 last year, 
the work of canvassing fell on the 
shoulders of a few. “The canvass 
method has long been overdone in 
Kelowna,” Panton said, Vand I  feel 
that we must find a new and better 
method of raising money.” The new  
executive, be thought, should give 
this matter “top priority.” 
Pucksters Praised 
Accolades were passed out to the 
Kelowna Packers for turning over 
$575, proceeds of an exhibition 
hockey game last fall, to KART, and 
also to the Jimior Aces who gave 
the round table $23.75, proceeds of 
an exhibition softball- game.
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Vernon and 
Princeton.
However, he said, if the. sewers
SMn Troujiles
A New Coneentraleii 
PreKripfioi FoittJ
do go in this year, the city would concentrated prescription 1 ^
riot be able to afford alterations to been found to give iinmediate reliel 
make dressing rooms. : ̂  ̂ incasesof Eczema, Psoriasis, Athlete's
Scroll design for KARTs merit Foot end ottier skin troubles. It has 
awards 'now has been worked out, been th o r o u i^  tested and shows 
Panton disclosed. The awards are remarkable results even in the most 
for presentation to athletes or severe cases. The prescription is a 
Detroit Red Wings, who disposed groups of athletes who bring dis-.. dear, odorless and colorless liquid and
RED W INGS TA K E 
LEAD IN F IN A l^
of Toronto Maple Leafs four games 
to three in the bitterly-fought Stan­
ley  Cup semi-rfinals that concluded 
Sunday, took a one-game lead in 
the best of seven finals by downing 
the New York Rangers 4-1 at De­
troit Tuesday night. ;
Second and third games w ill be 
played in Toronto tonight and Sat­
urday as the Rangers have no home 
ice of their own. Balance of series 
is slated for Detroit.
EILERS COP CANiADlAN  
LADIES’ HOOP TITLE
With a 61-37; victoir at Toronto 
Tuesday over the Toronto Mont-
, c,____ gomery MaidSi Vancouver Eilers
The bank balance at the present won file Canadian senior women s
tinction to the city.
Organization of minor baseball, 
softball and lacrosse set-ups w ill be 
taken up witb the school authori­
ties, Panton replied in answer to a 
question from the floor. Members 
present generally agreed, an active 
association for each sport would be 
desirable.
But experience has shown several 
men are needed to help organize 
and run the -associations and in 
the past such help has been found 
wanting.
The same thing applied to a city
will not stain or mark..




witfi a pure soap and warm water, 
the prescription Exoff Concentrated 
is then patted on with a small swab 
of cotton. Apply night and morning. 
You can get tnis prescription from 
your droggist, simply ask Wro Yoi 
3 ounces or Exoff Concentrated . And
remind you or to' pass to anothei 
sufferer.
'The Kelowna Boys Band
Association
TAKE NOTICE ttiat a  Special General Meeting of the KE­
LOWNA BOYS BAND ASSOCIATION wUl be held on the Slst 
DAY OF APRIL, 1950 at 8.00 pjn. In the Andltorlum of the 
Kelowna Junior High SehooL
AND FURTHER take notice that at anoh meeting the firilow- - 
ing resolnUons relating to changes. In the Constltation and By­
laws of the Socie^  w ill be proposed as Extraordinary Besolatlons, 
in  order that: if deemed advisable^ the same may be passed, with 
or without minor modification namely: ,
(a) That subject to the approval of the Registrar (5EF713) 
the name of the Society be changed from the Kelowna Boys 
Band Association to “KELOWNA BAND ASSOCIATION”.
(b) That Caluse 2 (a) of the Constitution be amended by in­
serting Immediately after the word“ Juvenile” the words “or
» /'senior”.
(c) That Clause i  (b) of the Constitution be amended by in­
serting therein immediately after the word “juvenile” the 
words “or senior”.
(d) T h a t  d lause 2 of the By-laws of the KELOWNA BOYS 
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to membership fees be amend­
ed by striking out the words and figures “one dollar and fifty . 
cents ($1.M)” wherever they appear therein and inserting in 
place toereof the words and figures “one dollar ($1.00)”.
(e) T hat Clause 3 of the By-laws of the KELOWNA BOYS 
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to Membership fees be amend­
ed by s t r i n g  out the words and figures "one dollar and 
fifty cents ($1.50)” wherever they appear therein and inserting 
in place thereof the words and figures “ one dollar ($1.00)”.
(f) That Clause 4 of the By-la'ws of the KELOWNA BOYS
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to the Financial Year of the 
Society be* amended by striking/out the words "30th day of 
November” therein and Insertirife in place thereof the •words 
“31st day of August”. ' , . -
(g) That Clause 7 of the By-laws of the KELOWNiV BOYS
BAND ASSOCIATION be struck out and the following sub­
stituted therefor: -
“Two week notice shall be given of each Annual General 
Meeting: Notice of Meetings may be given by advertising the 
same once in a newspaper published in the City of Kelowna, 
B.C. and shall be deemed to have been served on the day of 
publication of the'advertisement. A Special General Meeting 
may be called in similar manner on ̂  seven (7) days clear 
noUce”.
Selection by the Band w ill be played after the close of the 
meeting.
/  69-Sc
/ F o r Sale
LOCAL GREENHOUSE BUSINESS
. Situated on new Subdivision
$7,500 WILL HANDLE ENTIRE 
DEAL
PHONE 88
time is $1,400, Panton said..
Suggestions for the future con­
sisted of:
1. More work be delegated to 
committees.
2. T ak e up with city the financ­
ing of KART.
3. At least once every three 
months hold a special general meet-,
basketball championship, taking 
the best of five finals in three 
straight.
BEARS BEAT BRALORNE
Kelowna Bears made a success-; 
ful basketball junket to Bralorne 
over the Easter week-end, defeat­
ing the Bralorne senior B’s 58-51 on 
ing featuring attractive . entertain- Sunday and 48-42, on Monday.
IN PLYWOOD
“ALL PU C E S OPEN”  AS KELOWNA 
BALLMEN BEGIN DRILLING SUNDAY
HEY KIDS-LOOK HERE
We build ’em right in your 
present bike—;
3-SPEED DYNOHUBS
Full line of C.C.M. and 
English Bikes






“All places are open”, announced 
Coach Dick Murray this week as he 
issued a call for .all baseball players 
to try out for the Kelowna Elks this 
coming Sunday.
The season’s first workout is set 
for Elks Stadium, Recreation Park! 
at 1 p.m. (Sunday), With the open­
ing of league play tentatively set 
for April 30, Murray Is Intent on 
rounding up and into shape a win­
ning team 'in the shortest possible 
time.
Non-committal on the prospects 
of a winner at this early stage, 
Murray nevertheless seemed pleas­
ed with the ^ood turnout of pros­
pective players at the meeting early 
this week.
Most of last year’s fellows, who 
almost won another pennant for 
Murray, were’ oround. In addition 
there were five newcomers who 
played hockey with Kelowna Pack­
ers this past season.
Old and New
Among the hopefuls from last 
year were: Ken Stewart, Mike 
Bokowy, Hank Tostenson, George 
Gorrow, Eddie Klclblskl, Ccc Fav- 
ell, Dave Newton, Rudy Kitch, Bob 
Koenig, Don Peters,
. Puckchasers who specialize at 
baseball in the summer (In Kel­
owna, they hope) wore the Middle^ 
ton brothers, Jim and Bob, Jimmy 
Lowo, Jack O’Rollly and Frank 
Hoskins, O’Roilly and Hoskins, 
tko only two of the five here last 
summer, passed up the 1040 bail 
scfiSori.
So far Bakowy and Jim Middle- 
ton are the only pitching prospects. 
Stewart is after the catching berth 
he held down lost year,
Shress Ifittlng
Notably weak on hitting power 
lost year, the Kelowna Elks Red 
Sox ran , up. the year’s . best win 
string on effective pitching from 
Bokowy Pete Scott ond Utility man 
Eddie Klelblski.
But In the chompionship finals
the hurling staff, who carried the 
club all year long, sagged at the 
knees, arid without hitting power, 
the locals absorbed a terrific lacing 
at the hands of the champion Kam­
loops Legion.
Murray believes, he will come up 
with some potent hickory wielders 
this year, what with newcomers to 
the fold and recovery of some of the 
better shiggers from last year’s 
slump.
Mm  muf rtce <er»el|
m w m m ie m
em stm  e itis m r / aasrm  o e ism ft cm
SOCCER HOPEFUL 
OF EARLY START
Soccer season may get off to an 
early start this year if ardent local 
foltowers of the game hove any. 
thing to say about it.
Several practices already have 
been held at The City Park oval, 
attracting nearly all of last ycar’a 
performers and several high school 
homfuls.
CoacI) Bill Robson said it was 
hoped Vernon and Lumby con be 
tatked Into fielding tcoms this 
spring so as to round out a live- 
team circ ait. Teams rarin* to go 
already are Kelowna’s and two 
from the Kamloops area.
B.A. Oil SharoH
——/ittcrestire^—
■ ■; . I ■ ■
Sutyxtsa of tiie recent issue 
of B jt. Oil Common Shares 
is further evidence of the 
attroctivenosa of this old- 
Ofltahlished Com pny’8 80- 
ourities. Current dividend 
rato bn the Common Shares 
to $1.00 per share payable , 
quarterly and the current 
market around $26J^ per 
share. .
Known for , its tpinlity p ^  
ducts throughout Canwa, 
the Coinpany to also aetivo- 
iy ongag^ in exploration 
and development of oil 
properties both in Alberta 
antr in the United States 
where its wholly-owned 
Bubsidiaw has 488 produ- 
(dng weua fa ton States 
inoluding Toxai^ Oklahorna 
and California*
Eiumin^ of tho Company 
d u ^ g  tho ounent year are 
reported very sa^aotory 
and current outtook centm- 
uos highly promising.
Tho Interesting story of 
B.A. Oil to told in tho 
prospectus, a copy of which 
wo will send you freely 
upon request.
Wood, Gundy
&  C om pany  Llm lticd







True signs of spring. 
The wise home owner 
will be busy with his 
brushes and pots of 
paint—giving his house 
a protective cooling 
against summer sun and 
rain. There is no eco­
nomy in wging cheap 
paint. We stock, only the' 
highest quality paint 
p iq u ets.
fYLVAMY
Gloat pentla of Douglot 
Fir wot<rproo(*glu« plywood. 
Grad«i for «v«ry building 
pOTMl n«td lnd«^ or out- 
doon, Stock Pdatlt 4' x S' 
(or longtr) In thIcknetMt of 
W . W", h ”, W",ond»/4".
mVA-COB»
Embolud Sylvoply woterproof- 
glut Plywood with on ottrac* 
tivf cord-pollemed “extra 
bard” Mirfoce. Stock 4'x8* 
(or longer) ponelt — thick- 
neiie* of VS' for Interior!. 
H " for exterior tiding end 
*,5''for bullt-lfy. •
•YLVA-OUrV
All the lirtngih ond beouty 
of Sylvoply Plywood— Im- 
preiied pottemed lines give 
on effect of ipoced verjlcol 
ponels. join* ora Inylilble—  
no bottene or mouldloge ra- 
qulrad. Stock 4 x 8  ^ (o r 
longer), ponele V* Ih thick- 
"•I*- ,
m v A e v n i
Here's "illlng” mode eoiyl 
Selected 4 'x 6 ' poneli of 
Sylvoply woterproof-glue Ply- 
wodd ora VHirooved In 4 or 
6 "  Ktuorei for kitchen or 
bathroom woll»— 17''< 18 or 
24" iquorci for dlitlnctlve 
celling!.
DOUGLAS FIR WATERPROOF CLUE PLYWOOD
Even with Sylvaply. pl)Twootd ptxiducdon at an all-time h i^  . . . 
we ‘arc not always able, to .supply enough to satisfy the greatly 
increased demand The “trend to Sylvaply” Im becoime a 
landslide as more and more people re<x>gnize it’s beauty, strength 
ind economy in modern building and remodelling. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Jaycccs’ Spring
PA IN T -U P,
CLEAN-UP
CAMPAIGN
is from April 17th 
to April 29th
D o  , your part to 
keep our city..,, 
beautiful
For exterior work  
use M onam el-X, thO/ 
.finest exterior i^ ln t  
made.
Brushes, turps, oils; 
sandpaper, diinnersy 
■'etc. - ' '
THE KSM CABINET SHOP
store Intcrlorp dc«lgncd and instoUed. SpcdnUty woodwork 
in any wooii or any pattern. "Anything In Any Wood.”
MODERN MILLWORK PLANT
Doori, windows, »oih, do®r and window frame# made to order, 




Next to Memorial Arena
PHONE 1180
T w o  Blocka North  of tile Poat Office
THUB8DAY. APBIL 13. 1»S0 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
F n M S  SHOW N  
TO AUDIENCEKelowna In Bygone. Days




ONE TEAB AGO 
U m i s d ^ .  April lA 1949
With a loss of $2,039 on last year’s 
regatta.. the Kdowna Aquatic As- 
so& tion’s deficit for the year 
amounted to $A726.
Oleomargarine, recently legalized 
in Canada, is expected to go on 
sale in Kelowna next'week.
Princeton curlers captured three 
and Vmnon two of the five events
Kelowna played host today to the 
royal party of the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom FestivaL
Although the balance on hand 
is estimated at 190.445 boxes' of 
apples, as at April 6, the actual un­
sold balance of apples, from 1939 
Okanagan crop is  only 136.000 box­
es. according to A. K  Loyd, general 
manager. B. C. Ttee Friiits Ltd.
First season’s work on the Nara-
PEACHLAND-C. C. Heighway. 
finance chairman for the 24th of 
May committee, made arrange­
ments for B. hBIne, of Summerland, 
to shov̂  his pictures of his trip to 
^orldb. and California, along vrith 
his 1950 pictures of the Tournament 
of Boses held at. Pasadena.
These were shown by Mr. Milne 
in  the Legion Hall on Thursday of 
last w eek .T h e  films depicted the
First tournament of the newly- 
formed S t  Michael’s Table Tennis 
Club is due'to come off on Mon­
day, May 1. ,
The tourney is open to everyone 
and by the way the game has 
caught on since the club was form­
ed and headquarters found at the 
Anglican Church hall, indications 
are for d large-sized entry lis t  
Entry forms are obtainable at 
'nread^ld's and Spurriers. Aprilv m  on j n e  «  scenery of Florida: pickinir cotton in TTcadgo ’s  i rs,
featured during ttie week at the road started on April 7 when Texas; Miami Beach and race track* 24 is the deadline for entries, 








THIS DOUBL&DUPLEX combines a modem ex­
terior appearance with a spacious and convenient 
floor layout Ideal for the large family, each apart­
ment unit is self-contained and has its own private 
entrance. The cantilever roots over each front en­
trance help to create a pleasing exterior appearance.
Each apartment unit consists of four bedrooms, 
a living room, a large kitchen and bathroom. The liv­
ing rooms, located in the centre section of the build- 
ing, are well-lighted by wide front windows. Each
bedroom is provided with one or more large roomy 
closets. The well-ventilated kitchen offers two walls 
of shelf space. There is direct access to the kitchen 
through a convenient rear entrance. The basement 
contains space for storage and laundry facilities.
Floor area for each unit—for estimating purposes 
—is 1,019 square feet; over-all cubic contents, 61,650 
cubic feet. (Working drawings may be obtained from 
any office of Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion at minimum cost)
Kelowna Curling Olub.
A  severe earthquake that shook 
the Pacific. Northwest - yesterday 
was felt in Kelowna Just seconds 
before noon.
B ill Spear was re-elected presi­
dent of the Khlowna hockey club. 
On the executive are: Harry Bar­
n ett F. L. Fitzpatrick, Horace 
Simpson, Cfliarles Dore, Art Lander, 
Bill Coates, Cam Lipsett and Har­
old Johnston. The annual meeting 
learned that almost $20,000 passed 
through the hands of the club to 
its first all-out fling at hockey.
■ •  • •
TEN TEAKS AGO 
Thursday, April 11.1910
Kelowna city’s financial standing 
was assured with the' receipt and 
acceptance by City Council of a bid 
of 10233 on the new $85,000 serial 
bond issue. '■
A conference between, fruit in­
dustry spokesmen and Hon. J. G. 
Gardiner, federal minister of agri­
culture, originally set for April 15, 




w t o  San Francisco; Golden Gate zoo*
TROUBLE ON TROUBLE
SIMCOE, Ont (CP)—Clayton
Garland, a milk tmek driver, got 
into a peck of trouble when his 
truck got stuck to mud near here. 
The front tire of a truck which 
came to help blew out, and a flying 
wheel rim broke Garlands’ leg in 
two places.
SEEK SKI RESORT 
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. (CP)— 
It’s  late to the season, but the local 
ski dub  is planning ahead. Togeth­
er with the provincial parks de­
partment it is investigdttog the pos­
sibility of rising Cypress Hills pro­
vincial park as a ski resort.
GRATITUDE
DE5L BONITA Alta. (CJP)—Last 
fall “Old Bossy" was given another 
lease on life when the Weiss broth­
ers, loading market cattle on a 
truck, found there was no room for 
her, Perhaps to gratitude, she 
presented her owners with twin 
calves this spring.
Tea Honse Concesnon 
Tendeis
TENDERS ARE HEREBY CALLED for 
the Tea House Concession of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association in the Clubhouse Pavi­
lion for the Season 1950. Premises and Faci­
lities may be inspected by appointment. Bids 
for the Concession must be in writing and 





PBACHLAND — Special Easter 
church services were held to the 
United Church’ with Rev. S. Pike 
in charge. On Easter Sunday morn­
ing the hoy and girl cadets, in 
charge of P. C. Clerrie, paraded to 
church to take part in the service, 
and special music was given by the 
girls’ choir. C. C. Inglis ren^red  
a solo, and Mrs. John Cameron was 
organist
Special services were also held at 
St. Margaret’s Anglican church on 
Easter Sunday. An Easter com­
munion service was held on Easter 
Monday, ^ v .  F. V. Harrison assist­
ing the Bishop of the Kootenay.
*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt were 
guests over the Easter week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Witt.
*  *  *
1 R. Lewis, of Vancoucer, has been 
a 'Visitor at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. F. E. Wraight for the past 
week.
. *  *  ' •
Miss Helen Long is spending the 
holiday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Long. - 
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Garlinge, and 
sons, of Kaleden, were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Topham, Sr.
■ Mr.' and Mrs. S. P. Thom and 
son, of Penticton, "were guests at 
the home of Mrs. F. E. Wraight over 
the. week-end.
registered for the thrAe-day valley 
musical festival to be held to Kel­
owna next week.
• *  •
TWENTT TEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 1<L IgSO
April 14-19 will be Clean-up 
Week to Kelowna.
•  •  *
Kelowna won the provincial in­
termediate A basketball crown over 
ttie week-end, defeating Vancouver 
Pals to the B.C. final.
Canadian National Railways' is 
opposed to a movement by Man­
hattan Beach residents to have 
Water Street extended.
Kelowna will have two teams (his 
year.«Jn the Central Okanagan 
Baseball League.
The church of S t  Michael and All 
Angels w ill be consecrated on Sun­
day, April 27, by the Anglican Bis­
hop of Kootenay. .
■ 41
THIRTT TEABS AGO 
Thusday, April 8, 1920
Among names prominently men­
tioned at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Amateur Athletic Associ­
ation were Ian MacRae, • Alwyn 
Weddell, Norm DeHart, Graham 
Kincaid, H. Lee, J. Jennens, F. M. 
Buckland, and Messrs. Newby, Ur- , 
quhart and Bogers;
These pictures are taken by Mr. 
Milne on his trips each year, and 
the wealth of beauty and color in 
jthem, make them worth wihle see­
ing. The theme of the Tournament 
of Boses this year was "Our Ameri­
can Heritage.” The parade was 
seven m iles long and ^tnessed by 
two million people. The beauty of 
the floats and the thousands of 
flowers used for decorating pur­
poses was spectacular.
MAT SURVEY BY AIR 
DAR’mOUTH, N.S. (CP)—A 
town council committee is investi­
gating the possibility of having an 
aerial survey made of Dartmouth. 
Council was told an accurate sur­
vey of the streets'and boimdaries 
could be made 'Within a'mattcr of 
hours.'
Fine of $2.50 was paid in city 
police court March 27 by D. L. 
Hewer for parking his motor ve- 
tocle at a distance of more than 12 
inches from the curb.
f  I  ty* ® ®
g b e x h o u h d






10 hours and 20 minutes
F(»r luU infor­
mation contact 
y o u r  l o c a l  
agent. .
G R E Y H O U N D  
C E N T R A L  B U S  D E P O T
A S K a n ^ W N E R
Mr. and Mrs. J. White, of Pentic­
ton, were guests over the weeki-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V.
HARD OF HEARING!!
A Service Centre for People with Hearing 
Problems will be held at the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, KELOWNA
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
APRIL 13“  AND M"-
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m,
|L B  The Maico Research Department have just released two  
major achievements for the hard of hearing.
•  "llEAR-aiNGSt" Hear 
in secret. No one knows 
you wear an old. Only 
Jewel - like cor - rings to 
show, Obtalnoblo only 
from Mateo,
•  “SEURET'EAB," KhJoy 
hearing with this aid. In­
conspicuous. No one w ill 
suspect thot you wear an 
aid.
Mr, Daniel Smith of Maico, 
Minneapolis, will be pleas­
ed to test or discuss your 
hearing problems and also 
Mateo's latest methods of 
overcoming this handicap.
MAICO BEABDIG SUTICE
Specially Written fo rT h e  Courier 
By R O ^ R T  MARX 
. The visit of three Canadian war­
ships to New York city is a :warm 
ren ^ d er of the vigorous partner­
ship that exists beetween Canada 
and the'United States in defence 
matters.
Two of the ships, the aircraft car­
rier Magnificent and the destroyer 
Micmae, were fresh from operations 
to the Carribbean 'With the. U.S. 
navy. They were joined on their 
way to New York by the frigate 
Swansea. T h e  visit by the trio was 
the first formal courtesy call a.
Canadian/naval unit had paid to a 
U.S. port
! The Canadian ships acquired use­
ful experience in their manoeuvres 
with the Americans, and tmdoubt- 
edly there will be many similar 
cruises in future. Operating tech­
niques of the two navies are being ......... .
standardized to permit even closer s Milner-Jones, 
co-operation.
The pattern follows that set On 
land, where Americans and Cana­
dians have participated in ambitious 
training schemes, notably in the 
north country. And it was signifi­
cant that a few days before the 
ships arrived in New York, another 
precedent was set by Maj.-Gen.
Harry Foster, chief of Canada’s At­
lantic Command. He travelled to 
New York for a conference with 
Lt-Gen. Walter Bedeli Smith, 
whose command of the U.S. 1st 
Army covers the North Atlantic 
area of the U)S. It was the first 
time area military commanders of 
the two countries had held a peace­
time meeting to discuss their Joint 
problems,
, Defence co-oporation on an even 
vaster scale was in evidence at The
Hague, where (‘epresentatlves of the ________ _
North Atlantic powers approved a tlve are P, Topham, S. N. GJerstad, 
collective , plan of self-defehce V, Milner-Jones, H. Blrkelund, and 
against aggression. The plan co- % McLaughlari,
A  flurry of snow, accompanied 
by a cold wind, was a disagreeable 
surprise on Friday morning when 
the hot cross buns were being 
served.
* »
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 7, 1910 ,
T h e  Kelowna Sawmill Co. is to 
.start manufacture of boxes for-fruit 
and has ordered a complete plant 
for the purpose, including, a two- 
color box-printing machine.
• • •
Laboring men are needed badly 
because, of so many irrigation proj­
ects being constructed. T h e  , com­
panies are at a loss to know what 
to do as they do not wish to im­
port Orientals.
• •  ♦
F. S,_ Coates, Calgary, took over 
the lease on the Lakeview hotel 
from Jim Bowes on April 1. Xdr, 
Bowes will manage Sunset ranch.
• ♦ I*
The fearsome Black Mountain 
grade w ill soon be a thing of the 
part as a seven percent grade will 
replace the 20 percent pitch, (he 
road ha'ving been laid off by C. A, 
Stoess, engineer for the Belgo-Can- 
adian Co.
• ♦  *
The implement warehouse of S. T. 
Elliott, on Bernard Avenue, was 
burned to a disastrous fire in the 
early morning hours of April 5. The 
loss, estimated at $16,000, of which 
$8,000 is covered by insurance, in­
cluded four motor cars, besides a 
number of buggies, sleighs, farm 
implements and harness.
LISTEN TO THEM!
•  Thousands of contented Austin owners are Austin’s best 
salesmen.
ASK THE EX-BIG CAR OWNER
•  He’ll tell you how his Austin helped pay fpr itself in gas 
savings.
'  DON’T DELAY-SEE IT TODAY!
LADD GAUGE ETD
237 Lawren()e Avenue Phone 252
Mrs. I. M. Haker, of Kelowna, 
arrived Saturday to spend Easter 
with her son and daughter-in-law, ’ 
Mr, and Mrs, Chesel R. Haker.
LEGION HEADS 
A R EEEC TED  
AT PEACEAND
PEACHLAND—J. G. Sanderson 
was elected president of the Peach- 
land branch, Canadian Legion, 
while H, A. Whitchouse was chosen 
first vice-president; O. Williamson, 
second vice-president; Donald Mil­
ler, treasurer; R. C. Gerrlo, secre­
tary,, while members of the exesu-
FIRST SHIP HOME.
ST. JOHNS, Nfld. (CP)—’The mo­
tor vessel Algerine arrived in port 
recently loaded with 27,000 seals 
after one of the fastest trips in 
Newfoundland’s sealing history. 
T he Algerine was the first of this 
year’s small scaling fleet to return 
to St. John’s; .
In Chelmsford, Eng., married 
school teachers who are going to 
become mothers /may take 14 
weeks’ maternity leave. They do 
so on half pay. .
It's Good Business to Shop
IN  V O I IR  H O M E  lO W M
aaaB C Sii
Dni1 m you W  l i t ’s Good Business
ordinated a strategic program pro 
pared by the regional sectors of 
the alliance and assigned to each 
member the role it would be ex­
pected to play.
The Associated Press reported 
tliat Canadlon Defence Minister 
Brooke Clarion brought up the 
matter of the exchongo of ihilltary 
information with the United States. 
'Tnformahts said It was agreed 
that the U.S. and Canada will ex­
change information directly and pot 
through London," the AP said.
Seek IPeace In )tadl»
While uneasiness over the world 
situation ond the cold wat* contin­
ued, there was one development 
that may lead to casing of tension in 
a possible trouble spot.
I The prime ministers India and 
Pakistan, Pandit Nehru Lia- 
quat All Khan, alarmed by the dc-- 
terloratlng relations between their 
two coiuitrles, held a week-long 
I conference at New Delhi. Their 
chief problem was to put on end to 
the bitter strife between Hindus 
and Moslems in the two countries I which hos already led to much 
bloodshed and threatened to flare 
into actual war.
They reached agreement on mca-
FoUowing a complaint laid in city 
police court March. 10 by his broth- 
er, s; Webber, Harold D. Webber 
wos fined $10 and costs on a charge 
of common assault.
more'damage economically to Eu­
rope than the good it does in pre­
venting potential war matcrlnla 
from disappearing behind the iron 
curtain..
Italy Wants Trieste
Italy has warned the western 
powers sho will not give up her 
claim to Trieste, Foreign Minister 
Count Corlo Sforza made a speech 
in which he renewed his country’s 
offers to setUo all differences with 
Yugoslavia—which controls part of 
tho Trieste territory—by direct 
negotiation, But tho starting point 
must, be the return of Trieste to 
Italy.
Tho Italian Peace TVeaty estab­
lished Trieste os a free territory, 
The United States, Britain and 
Franco proposed giving tho terri­
tory back to Italy two years ago, 
on the eve of the Itollon general 
election; But Russia turned the 
proposal down.
___  _ _ Since Yugoslavia broke from tho
surcs aimed at settling tho dispute Soviet orbit, fears have been grow- 
and ma<le orrangemepts for similar ing to Italy thot the western, pow'

















European countries are expected 
to try next month to get the United 
States to relax Its restriclons on 
tirade with Soviet Russia and her 
satellites. The attempt to Hbcrol- 
l ie  present cold war restrictions 
will bo made at tho M4y conference 
of British, French and American 
foreign ministers, nuthorltatlvo 
sources report.
Some of th|B more todustrlalized 
Western European countries claim 
they cannot find sufficient markets
ers might back down on their pro­
posal in a gesture toward Premier 
Tito. , '
Record Tourist Year?
Canada is preparing to play host 
this Bununer to more tourists than 
over before In history.
Last year 1.090.000 automobiles 
entered the country and 1,4.16,000 
visitors came by boat, train, plane 
ond bus. But the number of inquir­
ies tourist bureaux are receiving 
tbese days Indicataa those flgureu 
will bo far outstripped to 1050.
MOat of the visitors, as usual, will
By JULIUS DINTENFASS 
•D.C« B.8o.. PJ.C.C,
We often unconsriously compare 
sur own body mechanism to that' 
of a watch. You’ll hear people say: 
" I ’m ru n  
down." W hy  
not carry the 
analogy o n e  
Step further? 
'When a watch 
Is run down 
a n d  doesn't 
work right, wo 
have it ad­
justed. We can 
do the same 




The result in 
both cases is 
the same. The 
watch and the 
body are t>oth 
. ihade up of hundreds of tiny parts, 
all of which must bo meshed to­
gether In perfect co-ordination and 
balance, and with nothing to <m- 
pedo the flow of vital energy. The 
mainspring of all our actions— 
conscious and unconscious. Our 
system of Interlocking gears, to 
transmit vital. impulses from tho 
brain, Is our spinal cord.
Shock, fatigue, a fall—any one of 
a hundred causes can throw the 
spine off balancfr—Interfere with 
proper channeling of nerve Im­
pulses from the brain to the other 
organa of the body, When wo'ro 
"run down," it’s a Symptom that, 
like our watches, wo need "adjust­
ing,’’' The chiropractor corrects the 
distortion that has altered or 
obstructed the proper channeling 
of nervoua Impulsea, rostoras the 
body to the desired equilibrium.
So tho next time you feel run 
down, visit your chlropractorl
Jrilas DIntenfaaa 
•Itaetw Of Ohira- 
praetle
for their manufactured goods out- come from the United States, with 
sldo Eastern Europe, .the premliun on the American dol-
In this argument they have the lar a special inducement. In addl- 
iupport of many American Euro-' tlon, more Canadians are expected 
ptan aid offlclala who believe the (o visit unfamiliar parts of their 
state department blacklist does own country than In prcvlpus years.
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To Bny'Made in Kelowna'
1. Help established industries, such as the Kelowna Creamery 
Ltd., (Established since 1915) flourish and thus provide em­
ployment in your own city, ,
2. Help provide income lor the milk producers of your own 
'district.''';',
3. Help yourself to the flnest quality products:
K.C. MILK AND CREAM 
K.C. FIRST GRADE BUTTER 
K.C. ICE (TIEAM
''M tu k  Ut Keioum a K eio tm a"
Kelowna Creamery Ltd.
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HALIFAX (CP)—The Nova Sco- 100 feet of a highway. mea- 
tia legialature has approved in sure is aimed at reducing the forest 
principle a bill which will prohibit fire hazard and improving the ap* 
woodsmen leaving brush within pcarance o l  the countryside._______
a v
Y o u a  l a a s a  D i i s t t  o a
Sfii'W T  WHAT SHE USED TO BE
Foil con turn the "Cafer* 
patca“ Diesel Tractor pul­
ling long m wide hitches—at 
tharpig or as graduatt!/ as desiredl
•  Why not treble-up on jobs? Often, killing weedst 
stirring, pulverizing and smoothing the soil at once 
gives just the deep, high-producing seedbed desired.
Hitch several effective tillage jobs to your eagei; 
4-plow “Caterpillar*’ Diesel D2 Tractor. Scamper off 
at tUrd or fourth speed. Bum  less than 2 gallonsiof 
low-cost fuel per hfliutl
That's a visible traction bonus! That’s cash in h an ^  
That’s real manpower efficiency! Too good to be trae? 
Nearby owners can prove this is standard D2 per­
formance! It’s a real day saver.
If  you belong on the deep-cushioned D2, youffi 
thank us for years for inviting you to visit us real sooi^
. F o u r  C A T E f l P f  i i  A f f  H a a d q u a r ^ H D l S K t a d
FINinNG TBAGTOB & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
VERNON. B.C.
March W a s O ne of Coldest Months 
Recorded Here in Several Years
It was anything but springlike weather dished up during March, 
according to the month^ statistics of R, P. Walrod, local weather ob- 
server#
In ccanmon with the rest of the province, the Okanagan came through 
one of the coldest months in recent years—colder than last year’s me­
morable March and almost as damp.
From a high of 53 on March 27 to a low of four above on March 11, 
the month ended with the lowest mean temperatures in the last six years.
Mean high was 44.42 and mean low  27.19.
By way of comparision, here are the mean highs and lows for the 
years 1945 to 1949 inclusive: 7945^7.1 and 29.00; 1946-^9.7 and 31D9;
1947—49.58 and 29.74; 1948-46.4 and 28.6; 1949-44.68 and 27.42.
Almost as Wet as Last Tear
Total precipitation (both snow and rain) last month was Just a shade 
imder the modem record set in March, 1949—lil9  inches as compared to
I. 20 inches. Snow fell on four days during the month, amotmting to  
slightly over 4.75 inches. Rain fell on nine days and a mixture of rain 
and snow was recorded on both March 4 and 5.
Up in the Joe Rich Valley, where records are kept by official observer J. Teel tor a parking infraction,
Mrs. d y r il Weddell, the h i ^  during the month was 45.5 on March 26, ................. ......... ..........
while the mercury dipped to a 12 below on Idarch 12 and zero on March BRUINS START WORKOUTS
II, Prospects for the 1950 edition of 
Precipitation amounted to 1.65 inches, most of which was snow. the Kelowna Bmins have been get- 
M o n t^  records for. both Kelowna and Joe Rich are carried below ting a lew  drills in a local packing
for comparative purposes. Precipitation is shown in inches (10 inches of house, under direction of Coach
POUGE COURT
Fine of 82JI0 was imposed in city 
police court this week against a 
local retailer' whose awning was 
less than the required seven and a 
hall feet above the sidewalk,
• •  a
Riding a bike at night without a 
light cost Arthur Williams $2.50 in 
city police court April 3.
enlarged in city police court 
March 24 as an alien in  possession 
of a firearm ( a ' rifle in  this in­
stance), John Gehrig was fined $10 
' and costs.
Exceeding the one-hour parking 
limit cost W. F. Mahony $2.50 in 
city police court April 5.
* •  • ■
Fine of $2.50 was paid by waiver 
in city police court March 31 by A.




Latest one was held
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B y  O. L. J O N E S ,  M .P .
The first part of the. present ses­
sion is over and most members 
have left for their Easter'holidays. 
We can now sit back and briefly 
review the events of .the last two 
and one-half montlft. On the whole 
the session has been very dull, 
highlighted occasionally by a fiery 
speech on the conduct of the gov­
ernment particularly during discus­
sions on the pipeline bills.
The last week of the session was 
highlighted, as far as the British , 
(ilolumbia members were concerned, 
by the ahnouncement regarding as­
sistance to be given to. our frmt 
growers. Mr. McCubbin, parlia­
mentary assistant to the minister , 
of agriculture announced the deci­
sion of the government to assist the 
apple industry by quoting a letter 
that had been sent to Jfc. A. K.. 
Loyd, president of the British Col­
umbia Tree Fruit Limited. I will 
now quote the letter as placed; in 
Hansard: ,
Mr. A. K. Loyd,
Pres. B.C. Tree Fruit, Ltd.,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Mr. Loyd,—I .have placed 
■ before my colleagues in the cabinet
positions as judges and members of 
the Senate. I am not going to sug­
gest that they return on the $40 a 
month as the old age pensioners and 
be subject to the means test. These 
people usually retire with a very 
substantial pension. . However, the 
question of unbalanced state of the 
senate is causing considerable com­
ment by the general members ' of 
parliament. Practically all the 
present senators are Liberals with 
the exeception of a dozen or so 
Conservatives, so that the topic of 
Senate Reform that is now in the 
air may eventually reach the. floor 
of the House of Commons.
The railway committee of the 
House has been meeting for the last 
two weeks of the session. . Each 
party has representatives on this 
body, the C.C.F. being entitled to 
only two. Unfortunately I am not 
• a member of this committee be-
tee that has been active so far this 
session; The Canadian National 
Railway, its finances, its roHjng 
stock, its lands and its air routes 
have all been under discussion 
and members of this committee in 
general pay high tribute to the re­
markable qualities of leadership 
displayed by the new president, 
D ^ ald  Gordon, . ,
During discussions of the operat­
ing accounts of the railway, inform­
ation was given tha.t the ^Canadian 
National last year actually had an 
operating profit of approximately 
$4 but at the same time we find
March
- Max. Min. Free. Max. Min. Free.
1 ...... 40 18 44. 0
2 ..... 43 34 Tr. (r) 42 18
3 ..... 51 36 .040 (r) ' 44 30
4 ..... . 50 32 .175 (r & s) 42 28
5 ...... 38 32 .125 (r & s) 35.5 27 .3
, 6 ...... 46 24 38.5 29 .2
7 .... .45 23 Tr. (s) 39.5 6
8 .... .35 28 .3 (s) 32 14 .1
9 .:.... 36 , 25 .175 (s) 30.5 23 .25
10 .... . 35 10 27 19 .3
11 .... . 33 4 26 ; 0
12 ...... 32 13 29 -12
13 .... .3 2 14 33 10
1 4 .... . 39 23 Tr. (s) 36 9 .05
15 .... . 42 35 41.5 19 .05
16 ......47 34 .07 (r) 42 33
17 ...... 40 30 .185 (r) 38.5 32 .05
18 ...... 47 31 .075 (r) 38 24
19 ......'50 26 42.5 25 .05
20 ...... 49 33 42.5 11.5
21 ...... 52 33 .045 (r) 45 27
22 .....,51 24 43 25 > .3
23 ......'44 33 39 6
24 .....5 1 28 39 24
25 ... V 51 29 44 15
26 ... ... 52 34 Tr. (r) 45.5 24
27 ... ... 53 38 43.5 26
28 ......52 25 41 27
29 ...:.. 48 35 4L5 8
: 30 ...... 51 27 Tr. (r) 39 30
; 31 -... 42 32 ' 40 16
■Totals 1377 843 1.190 1.65
Means 44.42 27.19
EAST KQ jOWNA 
GUILD PLANS 
RUMMAGE SALE
F. J. Foot, for the week-and Mrs 
end.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, of Trail, 
spent the Easter holiday at the 
home of Mrs. Price’s father, Mr. J. 
S. Ferguson.
EAST KELOWNA—’The regular Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Borrett have
SA VE on Air Travel 
to EUROPE
your request for”assistance for the that it shows a deficit of $42 mil- monthly meeting of the parish guild returned from Vancouver. They 
apple growers of Uritish Columbia lions. This was. made up bŷ  in- was held at the home, of Mrs.  ̂F. were accompanied by their daugh 
to supplement returns, received for terest payment on the debt issued Turton with the president in
their 1949 apple crop. l  am pleased 
to inform you that the government, 
after a full and thorough investi­
gation into the marketing of the 
current apple crop, has approved a 
contribution of $2 million for the 
benefit of the growers represented
to the public to a total of $24,302,000 
in addition to it there is a sum of 
^1,798,000 of annual interest due 
to the government on loans ad­
vanced by the government to the 
railway over a period of time. The 
total of these two comes roughly to
by the British Columbia Tree Fruits ^ 6  million. _ ^ a t  is the reason why 
lim ited . ”
•The very large special grants 
that have been paid ^  the govern­
ment during the war an^ post-war 
years to the apple industry of Brit­
ish Columbia and Nova Scotia have 
been in recognition of the diffi­
culties which the war produced for 
the apple export trade.
The government has decided, 
therefore, that, after this grant of 
$2 million, no further assistance can
the profit of $4 million on the oper. 
ating of the railway does not meet 
the cost of interest payable annual­
ly. Mr. Gordon gave the commit­
tee to understand that the Royal 
Commission on Transport is con­
sidering the question of the capi­
tal structure, of the C.N.R. so that 
there w ill he a fair chance to bring 
down the overall interest charges to 
a point that the railway can meet. 
These heavy charges remain as the
be provided on account of the spe- result of the original purchase by
DURING "LOW FARE " SEASONS
Here’s one example of the savings you make; if 
you fly to Europe now and return by June 30, you 
save up to $160.80 over regular one-way fares each 
way, ..
B y  T C A  you fly to Britain  overnight— -relaxing in 
comfort all the w ay aboard roomy 4-engined 
“North Star" Skyliners, D a ily  flights to London, 
Glasgow, Shannon;'onw ard connections to Con­
tinental Europe. (Special H o ly  Year services to 
Rome.)
See your local Travel Agent or write
TRANS-GANADA AIR LINES
656 How e Street, Vancouver
cial difficulties of the industry in 
the United Kingdom market.
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) James G. Gardiner.
The latter part of this letter men­
tions that no further assistance can 
be provided on account of the spe­
cial difficulties, of the Industry in 
the United Kingdom market. Later 
Mr. McCubbin answered a question 
to the effect: “Does the $2 million 
mentioned as being assistance to 
the fruit industry of British Colum­
bia also include assistance .'contem
the government of the Grand Trunk 
and other small railways that were 
eventually nationalized into the 
Canadian National Railway so that 
I feel no president of this railway 
can show good results until the 
capital structure has been changed 
in such a way that the annual in­
terest charges will be substantially 
reduced.
In conclusion I briefly mention 
that the committee on old age 
security was appointod and it is 
now a functioning committee.
boxes of apples donated to Great 
Britain?” Mr. McCubbin answered, 
'“No, I do not think so.” Mr. McCub­
bin again confirmed that statement. 
While the two statements appear 
contradictory, 1 feel that should 
the fruit Industry still find Itself in 
financial difficulties owing to the 
poor markets, the door has been 
left open for a new approach. It Is 
indeed very gratifying to all of us 
who Have a small part in pressing
the means test was not given to this 
committee, the hope still remains 
that ;Some recognition w ill eminate 
from thek deliberation along these 
lines. .
One word about the pipelines. 
Since my last letter to you many 
organizations have forwarded reso­
lutions supporting our stand on 
these bills including trade unions. 
The' bills have been held up until 
the Easter recess but it is very
fo r  thl« assistance that the anV (lucstionablc if they wUl be held 
nouncoment was made before th©',UP ""(ch longer owing to the fact 
l is te r  recess.
The suggestion has emlnated 
from the Senate that Senators and 
Judges should be subject tO' com­
pulsory retirement at the ago of 
75. Although the suggestion was 
not an official one, it has had affect 
of many members thinking aloud 
about this matter. I d o  fcol that 
the average Canadian around 70 
and 75 should take llfb a' llttio eas­
ier and retire from such responsible
the
chair,
T he rummage sale was arranged 
for Friday, April 14, when there 
will he. household articles and used 
clothing for sale, and a table of 
needlework including a variety of 
aprons and children’s clothing.
■ The date was set for th e  concert 
which will take place on Friday,. 
April 14 in. the Community Hall 
•with the music pupils of Mrs. E. G. 
.Magee and the dancing pupils of 
Miss Pratten.
Afternoon tea was served by the 
hostess.
There was a good attendance at 
the school on Wednesday of last 
week for the showing of education­
al films. Of special interest was the 
school fire drill anj what tO'do and 
what not to do in case of fire. ,
The Leslie Bell singers and sev­
eral other pictures made a good 
evening’s entertainment.
Mr. W. Ratzlaff 'is receiving con­
gratulations on the success of the 
school choir in the recent musical 
festival.
The East Kelowna Boy Scouts 
took part in “Scout Apple Day" 
which was held in Kelowma on 
Saturday last.
T he Ea§t Kelowna Brownie 
Pack, with Mrs, E.' O. Middleton 
and Mrs. W. Hince, enjoyed a hike 
to Canyon Creek on Good Friday,
Ted Foot has returned from a 
visit to the const.
Mr. and Mrs, Percy Hinks motor­
ed to Penticton where they were 
the guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. J, Laldlaw 
for the holiday week-end. , ,
■ * - *
The Misses M. and E. Martin, of 
Vancouver, were the guests of Mr.
ter; Ruth, who will spend Easter at 
home, Ruth is at normal school, 
Vancouver.
* • •
Guests for the Easter week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Harvie were Mr. and Mrs. J. Ing­
ram, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ing­
ram, Jr., of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Smith and Miss Janet Harvie, 
of K elowna.'
■''*
The East Kelowna school closed . 
’Thursday last, for the eagerly- 
awaited Easter holiday. '
St. Mary’s Church was beautiful- 
■ ly decorated for the Easter festival. 
Ven. Archdeacon D, S. Gatchpole, 
of Kelowna, officiated on Sunday 
morning. There was a large con­
gregation. .
Fine of $10 and costs was impos­
ed in district police court April 4 
,on'F. A. Herrod for speeding.
H aven 'r 
You B e e n  J
/Hissing J 











It is this ■—  reward for EXTRA effort.
It is o basic fact of human nature
that people will work amazingly
hard if they get something extra ' v ^
for doing it.
Through the years it has stimulated 
men to invent new and better 
machines— to Invest in new enterprises 
— to create the world's great 
industrial planisr—to compete 
in free markets.
By increased use of machine power 
on our mass production lines, 
we have been able to lower costs—  
to produce more for every hour 
we work than any country  ̂
outside this hemisphere.
Our productive efficiency has 
resulted in constantly, higher 
wages and shorter hours. 
Our labor has the right to choose 
jobs, to organize and 
to bargain collectively.
Let's produce more goods than ever.
Let’s create new industries and 
expand old ones— moke more 
new jobs for more people,
Here’s o big reword for extra effort 
— one we AIL con shore.
BRITISH C O LU M B IA  FEDERATION OB TRADB A N D  INDUSTRY
nua aAvartiaamwit la not publlabaa 
or dlapUyaa h r tba Xilgnov OontvoL 
Board or h r iha Oovanunont of 
' m BrlUah Oolninhla.
that speakers are getting very lim
ited owing to the House ruling that — ——  ----- ---------- —̂ 7  ,,,
any member can only speak once the interior of our province will 
to the bill but I sincerely trust and have a marked effect on the dclib- 
hopc that the net effect of the pub- oration and final conclusion of tho 
liclty they have given to tho British board of transport commissioners 
Columbia point of view regarding when tho final decision of this bill 
tho routing of these lines through j s  made.
g y p r Oc  s h e a t h in g  is  u se d  in  p l a c e  o f
SHIPLAP FOR OUTSIDE WALLS
•  Gives you cheaper coverage than shiplap.
0  It is cheaper to apply than shiplap.
•  Gives you added fire protection.
Made In one size only 2’ x 8’ x thick. 
"SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT’’
Phones 16 and 7.S7 1054 Ellis Street
CAINES DOC RESEARCH CENTCR
IN ROUNP/NC UP STRAYS IN HIS NATIVE HUNCARY THE 
P O l /  JUM PS ON THE BACK OF THE 
SHEEP AND RIPES IT H O C K E Y-STYLE
w . —
EARLY U.S.COLONI3TS WHO TOOK THfllR 
PO O S TO CHURCH  AS FOOT-WARMERS 
WERE CHARCEP SIX PENCE PER ANIMAL
THE AW(M)RA-IIKE YARN SPUN' „  ,
FROM THE CX)MBINC6 OF \ \ M l  
$AMOYEOE$ MAKES HANDSOME,
PliRABlB WEARING MATERIAL "
p  itso. OalsM Dop #t«*«TCh C«il«r, N. Y, C.
i f f
The Sensational New 
H A R D IE  B L O - S P R A Y
Gives You New Style Pest Omtrol 
Without Buying A New Sprayer
T h e H ardic DLO-SPRAY le ft com pletely equipped  
—ready to  usc-*-fan and engine unit that make.i^an 
up-to-qate$ one-m an b low er sprayer out o f  any iiig li
pressure rig; rcgftrdlc.i9 o f  size or  nlftkc. N o w  any
irrowcr can enjoy the advantages o f  air stream  
application o f  d ilute and concentrate sprays ip  the 
orchard and still use the same sprayer for hand gun  
or boom  w ork about the farm. T h e  price o f  DLO- 
SPR A Y  is so  lo w  that n o  grow er  
can afford to bo w ithout it.
I Facts y o u  w a n t
Easy to  Install; attached to  rear
0  This new Hurdle unit gives you 
more of everything. Volume and 
velocity of air stream arc not 
equalled by any comparable unit, 
which means faster more com* 
picte, more economical coverage. 
Hero is the money saving, labor 
saving, crop saving sprayer deal 
you have been w anting., Come 
and get it.
sprayer frame— Comnicte, in* 
eluding rtianifold and nozzles, 
nothing more to buy— D ig  7 
H.P. single cylinder, air cooled 
enftinc, protected by steel dust 
hood— 21 inch Hardle, high  
speed, paddle typo fan dcHvcr$ 
11,000 cu. ft. of air per minute 
at 100 M.P.H.— Air Is  thrown
directly off tho fan blades Into the tree, no toss of
volume nor velocity In,pipes or passageways— Blower 
Bcction can be revolved to spray either side at any 
angle— sprays %% acres or more per hour— comfwta, 
w Hghs only 2B5 lbs.
KELOWNA TBACTOR SPRAYERS Ltd.
Limited
1560 Water Street Phone 820
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mmtkwk »■»■■■« Reception Honors M any Nurses 
S lU P  F Ih I b B Three-Day Parley
H IK inKB
Honoring visiting delegates at the GLENMORE COUPLE
annual general meeting of the w g -  TciMr* A rjriT x
istered Nurses’ Association of B.C. U»WVJAljrll»U 
members of the Kelowna chapter 
arc holding a gala reception this 
evening at the Willow Inn.
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs, Guy 
Reed announce the engagement of
dons in all the larger centres tn- 
eluding New York. At present they 
are touring the Interior, stopping 
off at Penticton and Summerland 
before coming to this city Saturday.
A ll proceeds from, the demonstra* 
tion vrill b<j used to furnish a room 
in the new home for senior citt« 
sens. ' ' "
KENAKEN FUEL<=°̂




Teeing oS the summer golfing season for the ladies section of the HOLIDAY TRAVELLERS . . . 
Receiving the guests wlU be Mrs. Kelowna Golf Club is the gala annual opening “hidden-hole" compettUon Mr. and Mrs. F. P. H a w l ^  Mar-
Madrieine Rolp^ president of the ^  ^  slated for one tfdock Tuesday afternoon. Climaxing the afternoon’s acti- tin Avenue, motored to A p ^X xo x^
S e w p s -O k a S a b n  District, and vlUes w ill be the annual opening tea at which Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, over the Easter week-end to visit
Diace May lo  ar ^ rs. Stan Underhill, captain wUl receive the guests. Mrs. relatives in  that centre. They re-
G. S. Lennie and Mrs. Dick Stewart convene the tea. / turned to their home here Monday.11 am . in St. Michael and All An­gels* Church, Venerable Archdea­
con D. S. Catcfapole officiating.
BIRTHS
Mrs. H. M. Trueman, president of 
the local chapter. Among the guests 
w ill be local doctors and their 
wives.'.
Mrs. Rex McKenzie is convening 
the brilliant gathering and among 
her corps of serviteurs are Miss 
Sheila Blackie,' Miss. Laura Lee, . KEMP; at the Kelowna General 
Mrs. Carl Brannan.. Mrs. George Hospital on Wednesday, April 5, to 
Hough, Mrs. E. Winter, Mrs. L. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kemp, Kel- 
Leathley, Mrs. Dora Kinnear, Miss iwna, a son.
H. Empey, Miss Vivian Offerdahl 
and Miss Wilson.
Among those: invited to preside 
at the urns are Miss E. I. Stocker, 
superintendent Kelowna General 
Hospital, and presidents of the 
various RN.A.B.C. chapters in this 
district
ATTENDS BRIDE . .  . Miss Nor- RETURNS HOME . . . After AT HOME . . .  SBss Judy Wilson 
ma Scarth, of V/innipeg, arrived in spending , ihe Easter week-end in  i$ spending the Easter vacation at 
this city over , the week-end to be this city with her mother, Mrs. F . jier home in this city prior to re-





, 2 p m ..
Followed by afternoon tea 3 pm . 
and Home Cooking Sale. Come 
and bring a frlenA
McCAULDEB: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Friday. April
7, to Sir. and Mi-s. James McCaul- 
der.'Westbank. a son.
MARSHALL: at the KgloWna 
General Hospital on Saturday, April
8, to Idr. and Mrs. Jack hhirshall, 
Kelowna, a son.
ELL: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, April 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Ell, Rutland, a 
daughter.
CHUT'SKOWFF: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Sunday, April
9, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chutskowff, 
Appledale, a son.
GOITRLIE; at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday, April 10, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence' Gourlie, 
Kelowna, twin sons.
PAVLE: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, April, 11, to 















mald-of-honor to Miss Bets Nighs- 
wander whose marriage to Mr. 
Midiael HaU took place . Easter 
Monday.
COAST VISITORS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Atkinson and lour chU- 
dren, Lsmn. Bobby, Joanne and 
B i^ , 1 ^  for thete home In Van­
couver on Tuesday after spending 
the Easter w eekend visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Meikle.
....
SPRING OPENING . . . Many 
coast residents motoi'ed to the In­
terior over the Easter week-end to 
holiday at the Eldorado Arms 
which opened for the spring and 
summer season last Friday. Among 
, those from Vrncouver were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Akeroyd, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. H. Tupper, Mr. and Mrs. W. G, 
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. King, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. E. Paynter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs; 
R. C. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Shaw, Col. and Mrs. W. G. Wooster, 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. Ben Williams 
and Miss Joan Williams.
R. E. DeHart, Mrs. Gus Lyons re­
turned to her home in Vancouver 
last Monday. Mrs. Lyons was ac­
companied to the coast hy her niece 
Miss MUler.
• ■■ ■
EASTER GUEST . i  . Miss Beryl 
Ross, nurse in training at the Van­
couver General Hospital, spent the 
Easter week-end visiting her par­
ents, .Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ross, 
-688 Richter Street 
..... •
EASTER TRIP . . .  Mrs. Norm 
DeHart, has returned to her .home 
in this city after spending the Eas­
ter week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. P. Waite, in Victoria.
■ ■ ■ ■
RETURNED HOME . . .  Miss Bet­
ty Bethume has returned to her 
home in Vancouver after spending 
the Easter week-end in this city 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mc- 
GUl.
HOLIDAY VISITORS . . . Among 
those spending the Easter week-
turning to S t  Margaret’s  School in 
Victoria.
FROM THE COAST . , .  M ». 
Herga Riches, of Vancouver, ac^ 
companled by Miss Gertrude Moon, 
of the Moorcraft Giri^ Camp, Vic­
toria, and lite. afid Mrs. T. K  Fon­
taine,' also of Vancouver, were 
week-end visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Riches* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F.* Fontaine over the Easter holi­
day.-
REV. E. BASKIER 
OFFICIATES AT 
QUIET WEDDING
Of interest in city circles was 
the q u ie f  early '' spring wedding 
held last Saturday evening which 
united in marriage Mrs. Marjorie 
Blake and Mr. Jack Treadgold, both 
of this city.
Rev. E. E. Baskler officiated at 
the charming early evening cere­
mony held at the home of Mr. and
SINCM  SEWING MACHINE CO.
wish to aimuonce
52 Bankhead Heights
as our rcprescaitative in the city and district of
Kelowna.
FOR INOUIRIES—PHONE 978-L4 evening
New Machines Available
Repairs Rentals
; r d % E g  î n i b i s ^ y  w a r ^ ^ .
Two Kelowna girls, Genevieve 
Anderson and Marjorie Catchpole, 
drew unstinting and unbroken 
praise from Dr. Lang to walk off 
with top marks in the Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival in the under 
12 piano duet class.
Only other group to receive the 
high score of 92 marks were eigh­
teen Vernon High School boys 
whose performance of a group of 
rollicking French Canadian songs 
caused outstanding comment from 
two adjudicators.
Genevieve and Marjorie, who are 
■just ten years old, were recalled on 
1;̂ he stage to "show the audience 
now a duet should be played”. In 
commenting on their playing, Dr, 
Lang stated “theirs was absolutely 
first class duet playing, extraordin­
arily good, with both players adept 
at bringing out the interesting 
points'in the music.” Genevieve is 
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson, while Marjorie is the 
daughter of Ven. Archdeacon and 
Mrs. D. S. Catchpole. ; ^
Others in the duet contest were 
well bunched between 77 and 79 
marks, far behind the leaders.
In the pianoforte solo under eight 
years Joan Delcourt, of Kelowna, 
carried off top honors exhibiting 
a "complete command of herself at 
all times." 'With her 87 marks she 
gained posssession of the Donna M.. 
Hauser Cup, emblematic of the best 
showing in both the eight and ten 
years piano categories.
“Most unusual playing,” was the 
way Dr. Lang described her ren­
dition of “The Tw o Little Pigs.”
Runner-up in the eight year and 
under class was another Kelowna 
girl, Cynthia Anderson in second 
place with a total of 86. marks, 
while Margot Imrie, of Kelowna, 
and Lynne Booth, of West ummer- 
land tied for third place with ai 
total of 85 points ,each. Sheridan 
Carr-Hilton, also' of Kelowna, 
placed fourth in this class with 
a total of 84 marks.
ANNUAL TRIP . . .  Travelling to 
the Okanagan every year to holiday 
over Easter at the Eldorado Arms 
were the Misses Jean and Flora 
Musgrave and Miss Muriel McLogan 
of Vancouver, and Miss Madeleine 
Dow, of Hartford, Connecticut.
ELDORADO ARWCS . . . Among 
those holidaying at Eldorado Arms 
over the Easter vacation were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur C. Harrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Brown, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Campbell, all of Wtet
Jim Mitchell, of Winnipeg, who was 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs, Mel But­
ler, Bankhead, : ■
ENGAGEMENT . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Thomson announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Shir-- 
ley, to Mr.. Frank .Hoskins, son of 
Mr.; and Mrs. R. P  .Hoskins, St. 
Vital, Man. The wedding will take 
place on Saturday, May 6.
COAST HOLIDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Erice Brown and son. Grant, 
left for Vancouver last Friday.
chose a soft grey gabardine suit 
highlighted, by pink and navy ac­
cessories for. the occasion while 
Mrs. Walrod, her only attendant, 
chose a suit of powder blue accent­
ed by the pink carnations in her 
corsage and navy apeessories. An 
orchid formed the bridal corsage 
worn by Mrs. Treadgold; , 
Following the ceremony ' a quiet 
wedding supper was given by Mrs. 
Walrod. Mr. and Mrs. Treadgold 
w ill continue to make their home 
in Kelowna.
Vancouver ; Arthur Williams, J. Ĉ. morning to spend the Easter week-
Hall and R. M. Brown, of Vancou­
ver; and Mr. and Mrs Theo Camp­
bell and Mr and*Mrs. B. E. Berry, 
of Vernon.
■ ■ t ■ *. /-•
ATTEND CONVENTION . . . 
Mrs. A. Radcliffe and Mrs. W. J- 
Gable, of Revelstoke, arrived this 
week to attend the annual provinr 
cial general meeting of the Regis- 
tereed Nurses’ Association of B.C.,
AT THE COAST . . Mr, and 
Mrs. A. H. Povah and their daugh­
ter Mary Margaret are holidaying 
at the coast.
" m * *
FROM OSOYOOS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Paulding and family, of 
Osoyoos, w ere visitors, in this city 
over the Easter week-end, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Harper.* .
• ♦ • ■
EASTER GUESTS . . . Holidaying 
in tois city over the week-end Mr, 
and Mrs. H. H. Boucher and two 
children, of Vancouver, were the 
guests of the latter’s parents. Dr, 
and Mrs. W. J. Knox.
end visiting the former’s son and 
daughter, Bud and Margot, at the 
coast. Mr. Bown, and Grant re­
turned home Monday, while Mrs. 
Brown w ill stay on at the coast for 
a short holiday.
•'  ̂■ -
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Brunette and small son Greg­
ory have returned- from Vancouver 
where they spent the Easter week­
end visiting friends and relatives.
HONORS BRIDE . 
popular bride-elect





Needle weaving, a new branch 
in handicrafts, will be demonstrated 
here Saturday afternoon, and eve­
ning when members of the Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge and the Janet 
Coates Circle of the United Church' 
sponsor Mr. and. Mrs. Rorke, of the 
Linda Lee Studios, Vancouver, at 
the United Church Hall.
Unshrinkable and easily made, 
needle weaving is- proving a boon
Davis, whose 'marriage to Mr. John to busy-mothers-throughout the con- 
Burns takes place this Saturday, tinent by providing inexpensive, 
^Wasthe shower held recently at the practical . children’s garments.
F A S H IO N  FIRST
Okanagan - Mission home 
Jack Needftam.
of Mrs. Sweaters, coats, bonnets and many 
other articles will be deinonstrated 
Saturday afternoon from 2:30 o’clock 
RITURNS HOME . . . Miss Bar- on and again Saturday evening 
bara Biggins will leave for her starting at 8 o’clock. Admission 
home in Vancouver this week-end w ill include tea.
after spending the Easter vacation 
visiting her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr., and Mrs. R. Robinson.
ANNOUNCES BIRTH . . .  A son, 
Richard Lloyd, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Robinson (nee 
LISTENING GROUP . . .1 Mem- Norma Lloyd),' of Port McNeill, 
bers of the Kelowna Listeifing B.C., at the Alert Bay Hospital on 
Group w i l l  gather at the home of Tuesday, April 4.
On a nylon or. plastic net back­
ground, the garment is made by 
weaving vari-colored wools through 
the net. An advanced display of 
these garments w ill be featured in 
a downtown store window today, 
and tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Rorke have just 
completed an extensive touc of the 
United States, giving demonstra-
Mrs. Van’t  Hoff, 
Street, on Monday 
17, at 8 o’clock.
1477 St. Paul 
evening, April
VANCOUVER VISITORS . , . Mt; 
and Mrs; Grant Gunn, of Vancou­
ver, w ere among the holiday guests 
in this city ever the Easter week-
'end.,,,',-' .
Easter Monday Is Selected 
For Early Spring Wedding
No finer Dye!
MOKE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN. PAGE 6. SECTION TWO.
FROM THE COAST . . . Also 
travelling from the coast to spend
Mh=hael jbhn Hall, son of MrsTHilda
Easter Monday was the day chos­
en/by early spring bride Betts 
Nighswander, younger daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. F. S, Nighswander, of 
'Winnipeg, for her , marriage to
Thtra’s no finer djre sold »ny- 
wtere in Cenada than All- 
/sbrie  TiDtex! It will do so 
much to beautify your home, 
bring hew life and color to  
jrour wardrobe— so easy to 
. use — so easy to choose. Your 
drug, depsnment and variety
sto're sells Tintex . . .  go in 
today and.ask to see the shade 
card with nearly 30 delight­
ful colors. Spring — Sumooer. 
— Autumn Winter — any 
time is Tintex time — the 
All-fabric dye for all Cana­
dian homes at 19^ per box.
m
TtMT£X
jjgitgiiigri îijiiiiiiriMriĝ  nr u n r irn -ir ' ir iT’ r  ** **
1950 Bedding Plant l is t
(Please cut out for.future reference)
ALYSSUiiu; Carpet of Snow .........  .......................................dox. 40^
ASTERS. Earte. Giant, Queen of the Market, (Wilt j
Resistant) .............................................- ................. 4%
CARNATIONS. Snpe* Olant, Mixed ..................................dox. 60^
GERANIUMS. Scarlet; 





PETUNIAS, Sunset, Runfii 
PETUNIAS. AH CM ^Iah
SALVIA, Blgtih'of Fire .....................
s n a p d r a g o n s . Rnst Rcstetant, Ml
SNAPDRAGONS, Seml-Dwarf, Dron 
STOCKS, 10 Wceka Double, Mixed 
ZINNIAS, GUnt, Dahlia Flowered, 
ZINNIAS, Dwarf Doable, Mixed ....
Ramona Mixed
VEGETABLES
CABBAGE, Golden Acre ............... ............ - .............
CAULlFI,OtVER. Super Snowball ..............
CELERY, GoldenrPInme ...... ........ .......... ........... ...... .
EGG PLANT,, Black-Beauty ...... ..................... .......
LETTUCE, Great Lakea .......... ........................
PEPPERS, Sweet. California Wonder ...................
TOMATOES, Earllaiu, Pritchard Scarlet Topper.










... dox. 454 1
454 %
... dox. 404 1
354 i
... dox. i
... dox. S64 1
..1. dox. 854 1
.... dox. 254 1
304 1
.. dot. 854 1
., dox. 304 1
.... dox. 254 1
Vancouver, who were guests 
Royal Anne.
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS , . . 
Among those choosing the Orchard 
City for tlielr Easter vacation w ere  
Miss R. Connick, of Vernon; IMrs. 
Idt McLennan; of Calgary; Mr, and 
Mrs. ’W. Deighton, of Nakun; Mr, 
and Mrs. W, H; Ozard, of Lulu 
Island, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Meek, of 
Salmon ' Arm; and R. E. Burks; 
Pasadena; R. G. Hinton, ■ Rossland; 
and J. F. Dcegan, Vancouver, all 
guests at-the Royal Anne Hotel.
BRIEF VISIT ;  . . Travelling 
through the Interior, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Parker of Calgary spent Thurs;
Kelowna. Ven. Archdeacon D.’ S. 
Catchpole officiated at the charm­
ing early afternoon ceremony held 





W inner of m any awards and 
recent winners of the ice 
cream and butter “top ho­
nors” at W ashington State 





Given iii marriage by her broth- 
er-in-Iaw; Mr. Ernest B. Jensen, the 
bride was radiant in a white gown 
of her own design. Snowy organza 
misting over traditional satin form­
ed the bouffant skirt while the fit- 
cd bodice feaured a rolled wing 
collar and llly-polnt sleeves. A 
Juliet cap of organza and satin fas­
tened >her brief finger-tip veil of 
brldSl illusion.
, A fai) of deep red roses and lily- 
of-the-valley against a background
man was Mr. Douglas Pearson while 
ushers included Mr. Peter Newton 
and Mr. Lawrence Wall.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Abbott Street 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B, 
Jensen. Assisting the young couple 
in receiving the guests, Mrs. Jen­
sen chose a navy crepe suit accent­
ed by red accessories, while Mrs. 
HaU was gowned in beige wool 
complemented b y , beige and green
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
Modelling sportswear from FASHION ’ FIRST Is attractive 
DOREEN UNDERHILL, one of Kelowna’s outstanding girl ath-. 
letes. A softball enthusiast, Doreen Is jlght fielder for - t t e  
"Junior Aces” who last year won the B.C. championship Mr, Ke­
lowna. She excels In basketball and track and Is an accomplished 
aU 'round' sportswoman. Here Doreen Is shown In a skirt and 
Blazaar from FASHION FIRST,
Spring calls for casual sportswear—and here at FASHION 
FIRST we’ve assembled a top-notch collection of slacks; skirts, 
weskits, blazaars und tailored blouses. Crisply cut, functional, 
they’re indisputably in style for this season and many more; to  
come. So get set'for the busy months ahead—choose casual -togs, 
from FASHION FIRST now while our selection is at its peak.;
Welcome delegates to the Registered Nurses^ Association of B.C, 
While in Kelowna, virit FASHION FIRST your Fashion Head- 
q u r^ rs.
J U a -
NEW PARAMOUNT BUILDINO
day visiting in this city, guests; at of filmy . organza accented the 
the'Royal Anne, ' ' snowy bridal gown.
• ‘ l^qldiof-honor Miss Norma
,jw aa2B g«3
HOLIDAY QUESTS.. . v Holiday 
visitors to this city rincluded (OT̂ . 
and Mrs. ,J. McOilroy, Okanogan 
Falls; Mr. and Mrs, F, Barnes, Lum- 
by; Mrs. W. F. Lloyd, Ghemonis; 
Mr. and Mrs. E, Cliff; Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor, Armstrong; 
Mf, and Mrs. B. S. Hutman, Squil- 
al.;^Mr. and Mrs. Fox, Vancouver; 
and Miss D, K. I^crt, Kamloops.
WILLOW INN GUESTS . . . 
Among those registered at the Wil­
low Inn are J. A. Cameron, Sgt. G. 
P, Maine, Vernon: W. F. Warren, 
Miller Tbur, J. McCaull, R. H. Cnr- 
riithcra and E. Manader, Vancou­
ver; M. G. ICcska and E. Pbland, 
Prince George; Q. M. Gorwln; J. M. 
McKinnon, and C. D^ Grovc-White, 
Kamloopa; W. Wllffon, Penticton; 
T. Mayors, Brlghouao; M. McKen­
zie and D. Munro, Port Albornl; and 
N, Dor and S. Hasklnds, Lethbridge. 
• • •
Mr, and, Mrs. Cam Lipsott, of 
Bankhead, loft Kolownu' Tuesday 
for the coast after receiving word 
that the latter's father, Mr. Hugh 
Savage, of Ijidner, is seriously lU,
Sciirth,'of Winnipeg, chose a gown 
of mauve nylon marquisette foam­
ing over satin complemented by a 
matching marquisette coronet sot 
with white llly-of-thcrvalloy. Miss 
Scarh carried a mnuvo fan sot wiUi 
lily-of-thc-vnUcy.
Little flower girl Harriet Jensen, 
niece of the bride, was frocked in 
palo green organza modelled on the 
same lines as the bridal gown. Her 
headdress and fan were of match­
ing organza set with llly-of-the-val-. 
ley. .' '
Supporting the groom as beat
Mr. S; M. Simpson toasted the 
bride. Presiding at the urns were 
ilba. S. M. Sfmpson and Mrs. WlU 
Harper, while serviteurs included 
Mrs. George Campbell, Mrs. Peter 
Newton, and the Misses Jean New­
ton, Mabel Sutherland, Jennie Har-; 
ris, Joyce Rcinbold, Oil Daum, 
Sammy McKlm, Mary-Lou Jensen 
and Charmianc Jensen.
For their honeymoon trip to 
Vancouver and other coostal points, 
the bride donned a three-piece Brit» 
ish wool tweed suit highlighted by 
beige accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall will reside at 
2100 Long Street, on their return" 
to this city.
ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
; NJ GY THI.
I ■  ■  ■  ■
“Build  B.C. Payrolls’'
■  ■  ■  ■
Cab-a v a i l a b l e  n o w — C arnations —  Pansies —  
bage —  Cauliflower —  Celery and Lettuce.
AH  Other Plants w iU  be ready M a y  1st 
risce your ovdeni now to avoid disappointinvnt at ptenUng Umo. 
All plsnlo are eMrefally grown Irom oeleetcd seed, well hardened 
lo give you maximum remita from your gardening rfforta.
Eelowiia Sag H eaneis





Y A R D L E V
with 3 tableti of





M M M H
i  Wc dean carpets, rugs, mats, chesterfields and 
- all upholstered furniture.




Pacific M ilk  is good for chil­
dren and grown-u|j)8. T ry  a 
, can uf rich, satisfying, Paci- 
; fic M ilk  today. Y o u ’l l  agree 
with thousands that this fa­
vorite B.G. product is a  must 
for any kitchen. It 's  econo­
mical loo.
PacIficM ilk
Vacuum  Packed and 
Homogeniged
I.M  ■  ■  ■  n  « J l  ■  •





* Foul Schsrman 
' ConducUna
C K O V  7.30 to 8.30 P.S.T.
FINAL BROADCAST
Enjoy the delights of a  truly frogrant 
Lavender Bath. Yardley Lavender Soap Is 
gentle, soothing, long-lastlng. Ydrdley 
Lavendom eal softens the water and  
perfumes your skin.
Yordlsy Lavender Soap . i ; 3 Toblets, $1.50 
Yardley lavendomeal (TrM Dnm) No Ixtra Cost
Y A - R  D  L E Y





Your Rexall D ru g  Store
Filling the FrewripUmui of Kelnwiw Funljle*—(d»y end night)— 
for over foHy-flve yeeri
raone it  ♦ , * WB D B M V IR












TRY OOOBIER C1A88IFIEO FOB QUICK BESULTS
For Inlbnnatton — —
■ p / lf? A M O (/ A / r
^  ^ . A«#rni ,  Ti j r ATDCA f A M O IJ S P I A Y f P S T H f A T R I
The friendly ttieatre In the friendly city
At last it’s here -with 
4 ACADEMY 
AWARDS
Tlie most talked of picture in 
many years.
NOTE these show times! 
Thur., Fri.—7 and 9.08 
Saturday—5, 7.08, 9.08
HEIRESS IS ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT
and wlU NOT BE SHOWN to the 
nm.HRRW at the' 1 pjn. and 3 
pjn. shows 8ATT1BDAY.
SPECIAL FOR THE 
CHILDREN 
Commencing 1 and 3 
SATURDAY 
“The Biscuit Eater” 
“All’s Fair at the Fair” 
Santa’s Surprise 
History Brought to Life
' - ' ' r a n d ■
LATEST NEWS
PARENTS — Your co- 
opieration please— 
Kiddies 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
NOW SHOWING
THUB. — FBL — SAT.
S i M l N I I I i l l M
miriaiJ hopkins
The Heiress Starts Thnr., Fri.
7 and 9J08
SATv—5 pjn., 7.08 and 9.16 
COME EARLY
USE BOOK TICKETS 
Save waiting in line to 
buy tickets.
COMING MON., TUES.
Spencer Tracy - James Stewart 
in
“M AUYA”
(From Page 1, CoL 7)
Vernon where he skipped. a rink 
to victory in the Canadian Ibdus* 
trial Tronhy event at last week’s  
13th Vernon 'spiel.
61 Would Be Perfect , 
a v in g  spent the . winter in Van- , 
couver, Mr. Mullan now is slowly 
heading back home for seeding 
time. Make-up of his rink is un­
certain at the present time, but h^ 
expects to draw on Vancouver and 
Vernon curlers for the balance of 
his quartet
The three-day event (Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday) w ill get 
an official opening at 8 p.m. Mon­
day, with Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games doing the honors. The Le^on 
Pipe Band will be {̂ n attendance., 
Officials in charge of the club’s 
large annual effort are hopeful of 
64 entries for a perfect draw. Last 
year 54 rinks competed for the ^our 
pieces of hardware.
Premier event prize this year is 
the newly-donated Highland Lassie 
'Brophy, The five trophies and 
close to $1,(XX> in prizes w ill be on 
display for the balance of the week_ 
in tbp show windows of Owen and' 
Johnston.
Ice Beady Yesterday 
Local enthusiasts of the roarin’ 
game had their first chance at the 
arena ice at noon yesterday when 
five ^ eets  were thrown opbn for 
practices. The sixth sheet was ready 
for use today.
• Under the supervision of Vernon 
icemaker Lionel Valair, voluntary 
club members and aremt workmen 
started on the six sheets on Idbn- 
day. Virually every one of the-216 
curlers taking part "in last year’s 
affair, complimented the club and 
the arena on the “excellent” ice 
conditions.
The draw committee, headed by 
chairman W. G. Borland, expects 
to have the draw posted before 
Sunday night. The same form of 
the Chisholm draw as used last 
year will be adopted, ■
OKANAGAN MISSION — Stan 
Davison of the Bank of Montreal 
sta ft West Vancouver, is  spending 
bis three-week vacation at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Davison.
* « *
Jonto Davis arrived Monday to 
join his w ife and infant dau^ter  
who are spending a week’s holiday 
at the Mission with the former’s 
mother. Mrs. Janet Davis, and Mrs. 
C. E. Davis, prior, to returning to  






Mrs. Jack Needham was hostess 
to a number of friends at her M is-: 
sion home recently honoring Miss 
Betty Davis. Also honoring . the 
popular bride-elect of this week. 
Miss Elva Baldock entertained at 
a personal shower last Thursday 
evening at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L  Baldock.
Mrs. C. Caputo and Patty Lou. of 
Trail, are the guests of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Joe Ivens, for the next 
week. .
rrimothy Thomason was host to a 
large number of young people last 
Monday evening at the home o f h is : 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. F. 
Thomason. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fraser of Rock 
Cr^ek, spent the week-end. at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Favell.
*  « *
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raymer 
spent the holiday week-end at the 
coast.
Mr. John Ivens has been appoint­
ed assistant forest ranger in the 
Sugar .Lake district. He left last 
week for Lumby.
First Okanagan Mission Boy Scout 
Troop is planning a three-day 
camp at Cedar Greek this week­
end. They w ill leave tomorrow 
returning to their homes on Sunday.
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
trustees brief pointed out: “ If the 
trustees have erred in  compiling the 
estimates, the error has on the 
side of economy. They are con­
vinced that they cannot do the Job 
entrusted to them with a lesser 
stum",
The arbitrating board was told 
the “trustees have every reason to  
believe that they possess the confi­
dence of the great majority of the 
taxpayers, who, as recently as De­
cember la ^  voted 4-1 in  support 
of the school program.”
When the hearing adjourned for 
lunch to resume at 2 p.m. the may­
or was replying to several; state­
ments contained; in the school 
board's brief. While in some cases 
he took strong issue with the trus- 
. tees’ statement, the tenor of amic­
able relations prevailed throughout.
The arbitrators interjected sever­
al times, seeking more information 
for th em an y technical points in­
volved.
Also representing the school 
board and .taking pari in the dis­
cussions were: Trustees G. C. Hiune 
(cbaiiman of the. board), George 
Day, Secretary E. W. Barton. 
School Inspector A. S. Matheson, 
centre of an exchange of argu­
ments between Mr. Truswell and 
Mr. Sutherland over Mr. Matheson’s 
right to speak, is present strictly in 
an advisory capacity.
City Clerk Carl Brannan is as­
sisting the mayor. Though the 
hearing is public, only four other 
persons showed up at the court-: 
room in the Casorso Block. One in­
terested. bystander was Dave Chap­
man Sr., a former school trustee for 
nearly 20 years.
Calgary A Kamloops 3. (C:algary 
wins best-of-seven western semi­
final 4-1).
Toronto Marlboros 7, Sherbrooke 
Saints 4 . (Toronto leads best-ot-sev- 
en eastern final 1-0).
MEMORIAL CUP
Brandon 5, Port Arthur 3. (Best- 
of-seven western semi-final tied 3-3. 
Seventh game' tonight Winner to  
m eet Regina in  western flnaD. 
STANLEY CUP 
Smiday
■ Detroit 1, Toronto 0. (Detroit 
wins best-of-seven semi-final 4-3). 
Tuesday
Detroit 4, New York 1. (Frst 
game hest-of-seven final)..
WEST. CAN. INTERMEDIATE
■ ■ ■. Monday - 
Lethbridge 9, Melville 4,
■ ■■'Wednesday
Lethbridge 6, Melville 3. (Best-of- 
seven final tied 3-3, one game tied). 
PCHL PLAYOFFS 
Thiesday
Vancouver 6, New Westminster 1, 
Wednesday .
New Westminster 3, Vancouver 
2. (New Westminster wins hest-of- 
seven northern section final 4-3, and 
right to meet Los Angeles in league 
fla ils).
ISSU EPERM rr 
FOR B IE D IG  
NEW CITY HALL
Construction (to. Ltd., for Kelowna’s  
netw city hall whicii w ill be built 
on Water Street between M ill and 
Doyle Avenues.
Forms have already been laid for 
the foundation prior to the pouring 
of concre,te. The bvdlding firm has 
set November 11 as the finishing 
deadline. . '
Building permit for $172,643 was : 
taken out recently by Dominion TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
W in te r Fatigu e
Five months of hard, tough winter; of too m any parties; 
of faulty or too heavy diet; of w orking too hard; of 
worrying too m uch ; of cold after cold; of rheumatic or 
arthritic conditions— all or any- of these must necessarily 
take their toll from the human system.
A course of Vitamin B Complex will often benefit 
person who is chronically fatigfued.
AYERST SEMINAL TABLETS
100 for $3.75
Tw o  tablets three times a day for ten days, then 
tablet three times a day.
one
TRY (X>URIEIl CLASSIFIED ADS
WHAT OFFERS?
(Would Swap for Car, Truck or 
’ Property.)
Cabin Cruiser- for Sale
A little beauty! Built-in bunk 
for two; only 3 years old! scarce­
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo­
tor!
Phone: 437-Bl, or Write 




PR ESC R IPT IO N
P H A R M A C Y
STAMPEDERS WIN 
PUCK FINAI3
Any hopes of a Mainline-Okana- 
gan Amateur Hockey League team 
copping the Allan Cup were shat­
tered at Edmonton last night when 
the Calgary Stampeders thumped 
Kamloops Elks 6-3 to earn the right 
to meet Fort Frances, Ont;, in the : 
Western Canada finals.
. Four goals in the second period 
did the trick for the Western Can­
ada Hockey League champions last 
night The win gave them the 
best-of-seven western semi-finals 
four games to - one against. the 
MOAHL titlists. .
(See previous story o n ' sports 
page.)
KNOW ?
1 WE HAVE THE MOST EFFICIENT STREAMLINED 
FOOD MARKET IN KELOWNA!
2 OUR FOOD BUSINESS IS GROWING IN POPULAR­
ITY, PROVING THAT PEOPLE LIKE OUR WAY 
OF DOING BUSINESS!
3 OUR EQUIPMENT AND STOCK ARE AS GOOD OR 
BETTER THAN ANY FOOD STORE ANYWHERE.
4. WE ARE LOCATED IN THE CENTRE OF THE 
BUSINESS AREA.




The newest isues of 





331 Bernard Ave. 
Agents Vancouver 8nn
5. WE ARE AFTER MORE AND MORE BUSINESS AND 
WANT YOUR FOOD BUSINESS NOW!
TRY THIS FOOD MARKET -  YOU’LL LIKE IT!
NABOB TEA
Per lb.........................
All Teas still old price—stock up 
and save!
7 6 « i
2 7
★ COFFEE
Bl^e Ribbon, lb ,.............
★ FLOUR
Robin Hood, 7 lb. pWg. ....
#CAKE M IX
Robin Hood, pkg.
Sunlight, 'b a r ................... .
★ M armalade
Nabob, 24 oz. j a r ..............
★ KRAUT
Libbey’s fancy, t in ............
★ HONEY
> 2 lb. carton.......................
★ MILK
Fresh (l.iily, quart ...........




ASPARAGUS ^  A.





lb. . . . . . . . . . .... 1 3 c
POTATOES










THURS. - FRI. - SAT. I
April 13 - 14 - 15
'IN  OLD 
LOS ANGEUES”
starring William Elliott and 
' Kathleen Meticod 
“IN A WESTEBN ACTION 
DBABfA”
IA thrilling story of the old West, I 
when men were men and women | 
were glad of it.
MON. - TUES. - WED. I
A pril 17 -1 8  - 19
"APRIL
SHOWERS"
Long stems with 
foliage on Sale 
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY
Comedy drama with Jaok Car-1 
I aon, Ann Sothem and Bobhy I 
Ellto (boy star).
I It is all about comedy ond pathos 
I of a musical family trying to' 
.make their life a stage career, 
when Frisco whs Bfill a flag s ta - . 
il6n, Plenty of loughs and old 
tlnio music, "A GOOD FAMILY 
SHpW,"' ■ ' ' ' -  ■
N E W S  and C A R T O O N S
GORDON’S
Starting Tlrne 7,30 and 
9.30 p.m.
I ADMISSION: Adnila, 69 ;̂ Sin- 
dents, 30# (tax'lnolnded.)
MASTER MARKET
Phone 30— Com er of Bernard and W ater StS; L I M I T E D
A RED AND WHITE FOOD STORE
Open Now 
DELUXE SNACK
' , 9 A R  , ,
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Com on the Cob




In whipcord and wool 
gabardine. Knees re-in- 
forced with suede lea­
ther. Colors — lawn, 
brown, dark green. 
Sizes 26-32.
3 9 . 9 5 $ 1 2
NURSES’ UNIFORMS
In top quality sharkskin. Long and short sleeves, belted style 
with pockets, also Princess style with zipper front and smaU
Peter' Pan collar. ............................$7.00 and $7.50
Sizes 34 to 42
NURSES’ OXFORDS
. . .  by Slater
These shoes are designed to give comfort and long wear. White
Elk uppers with Neo-Iite soles. Fittings—sizes $10.50
5 to 10; widths 4A to B. Per pair
TAILORED SLACKS
. . . of rayon gabardine, smartly 
' styled w ith pleated front and 
belted waistline. ' Colors— fawn,
brown, wine, grey, $10.25
navy, pair
ALL WOOL S U (X S
Fine wool slacks in Glen checks, 
small shepherd’s checks, plain co­
lors. Sizes 14 to 20.
Priced at .......... . $4.95 to $14.95





Just' arrived! Tootal Fabrics, tbti 
greatest name in cottons . . .
Guaranteed to give satisfaction anil 
crease-resisting.
English and Harris tweeds , in a 
wide range of colors and patterns. 
Styled for young men as well os 




In the popular double breasted models. Tall and regular models.
$25.50“ $32.50Priced
MEN’S DRESS PANTS
. . .  AND SFORTS SLACKS
Gabardines, worsteds, flannels, tweeds, cords in pleated and
regular styles. 
Waists 28 to 48 $7,50 and up
“DAKS”  SLACKS
from England. In fine worsted flannels. Nothing liner.
Sizes 29 to 40. 
Pair ............... $̂ 2.50
“T O B R A L C O ” —  Excellent for chil­
dren’s clothes. Fine cord,, small pat­
terns, nursery designs and stripes. A t  
per yard .............................. $1.10
“N A M R IT ”— A  very fine lustred cojt- 
ton—  printed designs, sheer and love­
ly. A t, per yard ....... ...............$1.39
“M O D IO ” -7  A  striped cot- 
ton for blouses, dresses, 
shirts.- Per': y a r d ...... $1.29 '
" L I R T A R ’V —  P la in  colors 
and patterns. A  stub cloth 
for suits, dresses, blouses, 
skirts. Per yard ......$1.29
“R O B IA ” —  A  fine 
sheer yoile. Beautiful 
quality. Y ard  .... $1.98
“S U N N IV A L E ” F A B -  
R IC S — B y  Courtaulds,
Shrink resisting, lovely 
summer colors, 38” 
wide. Y a r d ... . $1.25
“USE McCALL’S PATTERNS’*
I ^ G E O . A . M E IK L E  LTD.-I 
aUALITY MERCHANPIBE FOR OVER 9D YEARS
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T he C ourier S E C O N DS E C T I O N
Volume 46 Kelo ŷjna, British Columbia, Thursday, April 13,1950. NUMBER 69
SIGN AGBEEMENT U F T  SPEED UBOT
Mayor W. B. Hughes^amca was Twenty mUe an hour speed lim it 
aulhorixed by city council last on city streets has now been lilted, 
week to sign a new agreement be- City Council agreed it is no longer 
tween the city and the Civic Em- necessary to enforce the restricted 
ployces Union. speed lim it
SUPPLIERS OF 
BRICK
Pumice Chimney Blocks  
Drain  T ile  
Vitrified Pipe  
Cemeiit W e ll Cribbing 
No-Co-Rode Pipe
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Supplies — Coal |
Phoiie 66 1335 W ater Street |s
MOVING? CALL 2 9 8
PH O N E  29S
★  T o  ori From any point in W estern Canada and U .S A .
★  Furniture V an s E S P E C IA L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  for
long distance and local moving. ’  ̂ ^
Furniture packing, crating and shipping by experi­
enced help.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken tor motor haulage of aU descrlpUons. .
305 Lawrence Avenue Phone 298/
*7<&e PIONEER Power Chain Saw
The Pioneer if the eniwer to the greet demand for a one-men power law 
which will give continuoui reliable lerviee under all working conditions. 
The lightest law on the market today. Weight only 28 Ibi.
A deluxe model at no extra cost. 9
teod/np ffte f/efd with . . .
< 0 The New Mnlti.Poit Engine
, •  Trigger Swivel ;
•  Fingtr.llghi Clutch. ' .
See Hand try Hat yowrlocaldealer
* Dilicrential doubicracling Oil
* Automatic Rewind Suite?
* Filtered Fuel SysUm
Pump i
Supplied with bar and chaiii F* mug nu (gniiiumnt m iu npimmiiiM uiw »uk >our
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Lower Mainland Distributor:
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OKANAGAN CENTRE-The Ok 
anagan Centre ' Badminton Club 
brought a successful season to a 
close with the final games for the 
Venables Cup.
Played by mixed doubles •! was . 
won by Mr. and Mrs. Jeglum 
against Mrs.' Fallow and Johnny 
Fewell.
In; the previous week a tourna­
ment for the juniors took place 
with eight couples playing for two ' 
small cups as trophies, which were 
given this year by Mr, and Mrs.: 
Van Ackem.
Shirley Nuyens and Teddy Clarke 
were the winners with Daphne Ber- 
nau and Keith McCarthy as run­
ners-up.
Prizes for greatest improvement 
in the season were presented to 
Ann Bemau and Terry Gibbons, 
these being donated by H/ M. Ber- 
nau..
Adam Quaiscer has purchased the 
old Diamond Lunch building and is 
renovating it in  readiness for re­
opening a business there. >
J. Jansen has purchased the Jean- 
roy farm, on the Ellison road,
hir. and Mrs. G. Jeanroy have pur­
chased (be five-acre property and 
house belonging to Alex Sieben, 
and will shortly take up residence 
there.
The Rutland Fire Brigade an­
swered a call to a dilmney fire at 
the home of Joe Honig on Wednes­
day night No great damage was 
incurred. ■
The Rutland box factory started 
opemtlons on Monday la st
WE HAVE A NEW
^  CHEF!
Come in for a meal—they’re really good!
275 Bernard Avenue
A STERLING SILVER, GOLD PLATED MACE, 
British Columbia’s token to Newfoundland in com­
memoration of her entry into Confederation, was 
presented to the Newfoundland Legislature in St; 
Jolms by Hon. Herbert Anscomb, minister of finance 
and acting premier.
While in Newfoundland, Mr. Ans- 
comb was the guest of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Lieuten­
ant-Colonel L. C. Outerbridge,
C.B.E., LL^., D.S.O.
The mace, herewith illustrated, is 
made of British Columbia precious 
metals and designed and fashioned 
by British Columbia craftsmen of 
Henry Birks & Co. of Vancouver.
A description of .the mace was 
given during the course of his ad­
dress by Hon. Mr. Anscomb as fol­
lows:,-". ■ • ■'
“In designing the mace, we sought 
to incorporate not only character­
istics of the nation I of which you 
and I are members, but symbols 
that are representative of our re­
spective provinces, and, above all, 
to embody emblems that denote the 
allegiance of aU countries within 
the Commonwealth of Nations, to 
one common sovereign. - 
“At the top of the mace is a rep­
lica of the British crown, convplete 
except for the jewels, which are 
represented by gold-plated and sil­
ver insets. T^is symbol is unique 
in that it represents one of the 
most interesting devices ih constitu-, 
tional history for the holding to­
gether of a group of independent 
countries in a cohesive whole 
known as the Commonwealth of 
Nations. Each country is free to 
act as it deems best; yet each coun­
try gives allegiance to one Consti 
tutional Monarch, who represents 
in his person all the cherished 
rights and liberties of which the 
British people are so proud, and 
which they have so jealously 
guarded throughout the years.
“Below the replica of the British 
crown is a band of entwined dog­
wood flowers, British Columbia’s 
floral emblem, and maple leaves, 
representative of Canada as a 
whole. '■
“The dogwood is one of our ear­
liest-flowering trees. Because of its 
appearance in spring. It denotes 
youth, or a young growing country.
Accompanying the presentation, was an illumint- 
ed formal address which was delivered by Mr. An­
scomb on the floor of the Legislature. This address 
will be kept in the Newfoimdland Archives and a 
copy of it in the British Columbia Archives.
Three-Month Buildins 
Figures Ahead of 1949
Co n s t r u c t i o n  values in Kelowna during March totalled $59,720, and while the total for the month was *down com­
pared with the previous period in 1949, the three-month figure 
is ahead of that of last' year. Permit values so far this year 
amount to $139,600, compared with , $137,413 for the three 
months in 1949.
Total of 17 permits were issued . . . . .  *
last month, of which six were for
l!elaxwHh a cup of Canteî iy
. . . th e  tea with the flavour mostpeo< 
p ie like bestl Rich and robust, yet 
soothing, satisfying . . . Canterbury 
is the tea that lets you relax. Enjoy 
a steaming cup often. .  .with meals, 
between meals, anytimel
^smmY
the construction of new homes.
Following table shows compara­
tive figures during the past ten.
years:
Year
. • t ........
March Tot.to date
1950 ....... ......$ 59,720 $139,600
1949 ....... ...... 103,935 137,413
1948 ....... ......  360,946 598,595
.,1947 ....... 164,095 365,980
1946 ....... ...... 255,675 531,163
1945 ....... ...... 26,170 94,135
1944 ....... .....44,735 .58,270
1943 ....... ....... 1,865 3,533
1942 ....... ......  18,787 40,231
. 1941 ....J.. 10,127 24,661
1940 ....... ....... 5,915 28,460
Following is a list of individual
. permits granted last month:
Business B u il^ g s
Eng Foo, 241 Harvey Avenue, 
Dart Coon Club $12,000; T. R. But­
ler, 991 Richter Street, lumber stor­
age, $4,500; City of Kelowna, Crow­
ley  Avenue, storage, $1,000. Permits 
with a value of $17,500.
Residences
F. Woods, 1055 Bernard Avenue, 
residence, $6,0Q0; Ernest Peat^e, 605 
Francis Avenue, residence and 
woodshed $4,000; R. P. Williams, 848 
DeHart Avenue, residence and gar­
age $6,000; V. H. Fenton, 789 Ber­
nard Avenue, residence and garage
JURISDICTION 
IS REQUESTED
- Alderman Dick Parkinson’s rec­
ommendation that the city be given 
jurisdiction over the breakwater at 
the foot of Doyle Avenue, with 
power to detail administration to 
the Kelowna Yacht Club, was ap­
proved by‘'city council last week.
* A letter will be written to T  E. 
Morrison, Victoria, agent of . the de­
partment of transport, to this effect. 
Mr. Parkinson said the yacht club 
plans to have a night. watchmn 
keep a close check on the boats
WOULD MOVE 
MUSEUM FROM 
C i n  PARK
, ___ __________ „ „  „ $7,000; J. Falrburn, 1493 Ethel
Also, because it sends its roots down' Street, residence $7,300; Mrs. L. 
deep and is consequently difficult Auch, 755 Bernard Avenue, resi-




1%  odvortltarMnl It not publhlMid or dhpkiyad by 
Itw Uquor XofiWol Boord or by Hw GovsnucMMit of Mlldi Cotumblo.
to transplant, it represents the 
people who have established their 
roots in British Columbia, so that 
their succeeding generations may 
contribute to the building of a great 
nation ns native-born Canadians.
, “The maple leaf, with its glorious 
blending of colors in the fall of, the 
year, is truly indicative of Canada 
ns a now country, merging together 
people of all races and creed?.
“Below the crown, and serving as 
a top for the main howl, is the 
' Royal coat of arms. In four panels 
around the side of the bowl are the 
coats of arms of Canada, New­
foundland, and British Columbia, 
and the O.R. Vli Each panel Is 
divided by lines of golden rope, 
symbolizing the shipping Industry 
: of Newfoundland and British Col­
umbia, Thus, at the head of the 
mace are Incorporated all the sym­
bols representing the authority of 
the Crown, the Dominion Govern­
ment, and the Provincial Govorn- 
ments, with the’ mace Itself ropre- 
sonUqg the will of the people.
"SuppoHlng the bowl on the staff 
are three dolphins, representing the 
fishing Industry of both provinces, 
•nio rope motif Is continued in or­
namentation down the ifijoft of the 
mace, while on the ball at the bot­
tom Is the official British Columbia 
emblem of tho Thundorblrd with n . 
whale lit Its talons."
In the nticompanylng picture. 
Premier Byron Johnson and Hon. 
Herbert Anscomb, minister of fin­
ance, arc shown viewing the mace 
In tho legislative rotunda just 
fore It was expressed to St. Johns 
for presentation.
RUTLANDliALL 
CLU B DISCUSSES 
FINANCES
RUTLAND^Thc Rutland Base­
ball Club held a meeting of the 
executive on Wednesday evening of 
last week to dlscvisi plans for tho 
financing of the various teams. Af- 
‘ ter discussing the situation It was 
decided to fry for an “amateur 
night" with prizes for best perform­
ance, and using an applause-meter 
lo determine the winner.
A commlUce of five, Jim Clark, 
Paul Back, Andy Kitsch, Art Gray 
and Vie Stewart' Was appotniwi to 
make the arrangements, The choice 
of a candidate for Queen in the 
, Rally Day cohlest was considered, 
and Paul Bach delegated to Inter­
view a number of suggoded can- 
didat«t
dence $6,475. •Permits with a value 
of $36,775, i
The recently formed museum com­
mittee of the Okanagan Historical 
Society is how collecting ancient re­
licts of the Okanagan Valley, and 
last week a reque.'it was made 
to City Council to take over the 
museum building in the City Park.
Alderman Dicli Parkinson said It 
is planned to move the museum to 
„  . . . .  11 a site adjacent to the Board of
Residence Additions and Alterations building on Bernard Avenue,
G. Letkemnn; 718 Wilson Avenue, and house various specimens which 
residence, $1,000; E. C. Weddell, are available to the city at the pre- 
1836 Pendozi Street, residence; $550; sent time,
J, J.J Doyle, 735 Wilson Avenue, Tho matter was referred to Aldcr- 
rcsidcncc $1,000; A. A. Fournier, 614 man W. T. L. Roadhouse.* :
Harvey Avenue, residence repairs, —— ------ —---------- — •— ---------
$150; G. and M. Burnett, 1370 Ethel 
Street, residence $150, Permits 
with a value of $2,850. '
‘Parages ■
Flora M. Evans, 2400 Abbott 
Street, garage, $1,500; Omor Come­
an 685 Rose Ayenue, garage and 
fuel bln $350; Fred Kopp, 681 Burnc 
Avenue, garage $200; L. Jansen, 645 
Central Avenue, garage $325. Per­
mits with a value of $2,375.
Outbuilding
W. W. Derry, 2275 Pcndozl Street, 
woodshed. $50. ‘ ,
■ Signs
P. B. klassen, 509 Bernard Av­
enue, sign $20. Two permits with a 
value of $170.
A total of seventeen permits with 
a value of $59,720.
'HdV6 ifoti M  abouf
KEM
a n e n tird tjn e io ln is b ty r
(ook and (lieBald k a m d f "
nowl MB wate
nw liHcfciiii walk and cwlioanls as teanliliil 
and sciublntile fr mv new reftlMiatorf f
There's never been an enamel 
finish like Kem-Glo—  sp new; so 
diderent, so superior to any tiling 
odered you before. And it’s so easy 
to use — w ith brush or Roller- 
K oater. A ll  yo u  n eed  is O N E  
smooth-flowing coat of KEM-GLO 
to do a perfect job on the walls, 
woodwork and cabinets of bath­
room and kitchen. FOR FINEST 
WOODWORK Use lovely, lus­
trous KEM'GLO.on woodwork to 
h arm on ize w ith  the b ea u ty  o£ 
KEM-^ONE walls in living rooms, 
balls and bedrooms. >
Kem-Olo lovet ' you money bocauio 
It neodi no primer or undorceatorl 
(even on raw wood, wollboord end ploitor). 
it'covori molt lurfocei In one coot— 
Ordinary enomeli require an undercoolor 
plus one or more cooti of onomel,
Only $ 2 f 7 0  porql. I
Charged Iti city police court 
March 30 with dangerous driving; 
Timothy Maxim was fined $25 and 
costs and issued a blue licence,
It ! WESTERN ENIDIEPDSfiaFAm cAicwum
vancouvul I.C





KEM-GlO's '^uMandlng Features . , ,
I . Ready to uio. 2. Eoiy to apply, 3. One coot coven, 
4, Needs no primer,, no undercootcr. 5. Dries In 3 lo 
4 hours. 4, Washable — yes, Krubboblo.
Alodo by the malrere of famous KlM-tONB
•  •  •  • >  • • :  • •  •  •  • .  Oi •  •  •  •  •  •  '• •  •  •  • •  •  •  •  •
b y  T .R .M .*
4  men to dinner? But, 
Ted, Its too U e to cook
> . J
Suicker and easier whir , wift'a eight Premium'
Table-Ready Meats—ihe finest, mbit 
nutritious and mfst-tattine meat loaves 
and sausage you can buy! ].nolc for them 
where vou see the slgn"Auihorlzed Dealer 
—Swift'a Premium Table-Ready Meatl/i 
^TAOUMIIAOrMIAIf
, 1 'It'#,'
The Kavlitmdo Crane U one o l tics show your average girth is in . 
Uie most beautiful birds in the c r y in g  and men generally aver* 
world. It has a pearl-gray, black -  ^ 34-Inch waistline against 31 
and brown body, a velvet-black
bead.ydth vrtjite and red cheeks and *“  ____________ _____
an amber crest
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Fat men! Don't look now. Statis-
Rattlesnakes seldom bite a person 
above the knee.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
M U S T  B E  F I L E D  B Y  A P R I L  30th, 1950.
Make sure you get all the deductions you are eAtitlcd to 
take. Have your return made up by— -
CLARK AND THOMPSON
F O R M E R L Y  W IT H  T H E  IN C O M E  T A X  
D E P A R T M E N T ,  V A N C O U V E R
Room  7, Casorso B lock Phone 457
66-/3c
IHI
H r ^ B O T T L E D  ^
t i coil
TKii advertiiemcnt !i not publislied or dlipkycd b/ die 
Control Board or by tRe Government of Britiib Columbia..
j j^ 'lN O W !
Hew Machines Produce Food For War-Shattered Coantries
«
• W y .
amendmeuts, provisions were said explained. With this permit, sur- 
to hamper this type of work. .lace geology can be undertaken, but 
The amendments provide for only In the event that geophysical work 
one type o l permit, caUed a geo- is desdred then i l  ls necessary to ob- 
logical prospecting permit. It was tain a geophysical licence.________ _
Mission Community Hall 
Elects Strong" Executive
the Easter holiday in the Mission. 
Mr. Davis w ill join them this 
week-end to attend the wedding of 
his cousin, Miss Betty Davis, this 
Saturday ̂ ternoon.
Members of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Girl Guide and Brownie Asso­
ciation are sponsoring a rummage
OK A N A G A N -  M IS S IO N — Annual meeting o f the Okanagan sale and sale of home cooking fea M ission  Com munity H a ll Association' resulted in N. Apsey, turing pies in the Scout Ifell tonaor-
G. McKenzie. T. Hughes, R. Berard, F. Smalldon, E. W eiss, Ms'“ r s ”ervlJ
W illiam  Barber, J, Burrows, G. Williaihs, M rs. J. Schanuel, residents of the Mission will sup-
Mrs. H. Boyd  and Mrs. W illiam  Barber being elected to the port the association.
. executive for the coming year. ‘ ___ t..-..f _  . . . .  .......................  .. Okanagan Mission Young People s
Specially Written For The Courier 
By ADAIR STEWART 
(Canadian P r m  Stidf Writer)
After seven weeks of sittings, 
during which it passed 103 bills, the 
22nd session of the BriUsh Colom­
bia Legislature has prorogued.
Main bills passed by the 48-mcm- 
ber house affect three aspects of 
citizens’ lives—their police protec­
tion, their . health insurance and 
their amusements.
Under these bills, the Provincial 
Police force w ill be merged i with 
the R.CA1P., the cabinet will have 
wider powers in the administration 
of compulsory hospital services and 
the amusement tax will be reduced 
from 25 to percent.
“Amendments to the several acts 
affecting hospital services,’V said the 
throne speech, read by Lieutenant- 
<3ovemor Charles A. Banks,“ will 
assist those charged wfth tee re­
sponsibility of administration and 
enable them to improve and 
strengthen the service which al- 
, ready has been so beneficial to the 
people."
The amendments give tee cabinet 
power to increase premiums of tee 
15-month-old scheme, which show­
ed a $7,000,000 deficit last year. 
Present premium rates are $21 a : 
year for a single person and $33 for 
the head of a family.
Merging tee provincial p o lice . 
force with the R.C.MP, is expected 
to save the province $1,700,000 an­
nually. And the reduction in the 
amusement tax, first taxation 
change since 1941, will mean a 
$700,000 drop in revenue.
=  Other bills provide for expendi­
ture of $86,000,000 on roads; bridges 
and ferries, and five-year drivers’ ; 
licenses and license plates.
For the first time in tee'British 
Commonwealth, a woman—-Mrs.;
Haney Hodges—was elected speak­
er of the House. She is Coalition 
member for'Victoria.
. Frank Calder, C.C.F. member for 
Atlin, was the first Indian to take; 
a seat in the house.
The house standing is: Coalition 
40; C.C.F. 7 and Labor !.
Mofheisoff(̂ rGG...
VISITORS TAKE 
L0N(XR R d u n
H. Carl Goldenberg,' O.B.E., has 
been engaged as special counsel to 
the Governmeht of British; Colum-;
, , -Kfr rr • • "J J xt, v.»Kan Ha ivi b u xu ii x-cupic» bia for the preparation of its brief:
R etir in g  president G ordon M cK enzie presided o v er  th e  society met at the Vicarage last to the Dobinion-Provincial Con- 
w ell a ttended  m eetin g  held  Thursday even in g  o f la st  w eek , Saturday evening when guest speak- ference on economic affairs to be 
w h ile  N orm an  A p sey , re tir in g  secretary, recorded th e  m in u tes, er w'm J. MjTerndfup.pf Eaŝ ^
; Financial status of the club is sound with a creditable balance layg ^here he resided for seven mier Byron Johnson, 
remaining from last year. A  motion was passed to the effect that years. Climaxing the evening was 
a SO cent membership fee would be charged 'annually. the serving of refreshments.
Discussion regarding the protiosed pointed out the idea was to get _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _
exchange of property resulted in  a people together and let them pay W | |  6 | | | U  I A M ||I |U |_ .  
motion being passsed against the for Are protection. Cost of a truck . 
exchange at the present time as the and equipment would total $16,500 
members felt no great advantage and would be used in the rural dis- . 
could be gained and hoped that the trlcts.
tennis courts and club house could General feeling of the meeting 
be put to use in the near future, was to have zones set • up- in the 
Questibh of a public dumping hural areas to determine the; m ill 
ground was also discussed and. Mr. rate. Mr. Yourg; also pointed out 
Apsey agreed to contact tee public that it would be necessary to sign 
works department regarding this a petition within the district before 
matter. plans could go ahead. A good res-
Dick Hall proposed the suggestion ponse of volunteers to canvass the 
of having a recreation grounds in dlstrlct;was received from the meet- 
tee district for the children. The ing;
Middlemass property recently pur- * ♦ *
chased for the new school was con- Bill Baldwin left over the week- 
sidered ideal and many felt the new end on his motorcycle to spend trie 
school could be built opposite on the holidays wlth. his mother in Van- 
■Walker property. A meeting was couver.
' called for'Wednesday evening to or- • *
83teze_ an association to t o  Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers and
project t o  understandmg was ^ 0  ^  ^  ^g^k's holi-
reached that co ^ en cem en t of the
new school would be held up pend-  ̂ • : * ♦ .
ing the outcome of this meeting.
is a C H I^Sine BISCUIT for wery tosf9
K. R. Young outlined the fire pro- Ti/rio, oiffa Horn * nf Victoria snent over me roan—ana iney ao noi. ue- siouei- . i«: , a::iucu luc 
tection scheme and introduced Fire inn^ week-end at the home of long to local owners either. There Tramways strike in 1943. He repre- 
Chief Fired Gore, of Kelowna, who theirp^ents Mr. and Mrs. J. Horn. 1® nothing for them to eat except sented the_.minister of mumtions
Miss Ina Horn, of Vancouver, and
WILSON LANDING—Mrs. L. A. 
C. Smith and party, and Mi. and 
Mrs. R. G. Birch, of Vemon; vere 
visitors at “Cotvale”. They drove 
to the beach, but due to the poof 
condition of the middle portion of 
the road from Vemon—reports 
state no work has been done on it 
for three years—they had to come 
via Kelowna.
Mr, and Mrs. Taylor and family, 
of Vernon, visited Mr, and Mrs. D. 
Schoch. They also had to come 
via Kelowna, as do most of the 
residents of Ewinr’s I.nuding, due 
to road conditions
To make matters worse, over 100 
head of cattle have been let loose 
th d d th d t b -
Mr. Goldenberg, it will be recall­
ed, conducted the enquiry into Pro­
vincial-Municipal Affairs seve'.-al 
years ago, the government having 
since then implemented all of his  ̂
recommendations.
The special counsel for the prov­
ince is a Montreal barrister of na­
tional reputation. He is a graduate 
of McGill University having secur­
ed his Master of Arts Degree in 
1929 and his B.C.L. in 1932. He was 
awarded a gold medal in economics 
and politick science in 1928 and 
awarded a gold medal in law: in 
1932.
. Since 1947 he has been a sessional 
■ professor of political science at Mc­
Gill University. From 1932 to -1936 
he was a sessional lecturer in econ­
omics and political science at Mc­
Gill,
He has handled a number of very 
important commissions and inquir­
ies since 1937 for all levels of gov­
ernment.
In 1940 he was appointed to the 
Canadian War Organization occu­
pying simultaneously several major 
posts. As a special federal commis­
si n r he ssttldd vthe Montreal
spoke briefly on the advantages of 
rural fire protection. Mr. Gore
R IG H T I There’s money when you seed it by mail now from 
HPC-^Houaebdd Finance Coriporatkii of Qmada. To  make 
■  loan. . .  just clip and mail the attached coupon for complete 
infcnnation without obUgatkm. Loans are made promiptly. - 
 ̂ without delay.
This new service brings Household 
Finan(3S’S friendly, courteoia service 
to cMiyAMfy* By far tbe inost peq;^ 
who borrow bora a consopwr Sb o m  
coiiqiany use HFC, ^  bonriw -the 
right way . . . b o i^  die mopey 
you need bmn HFC . i,. by
H O U S O jO L D T ip C E
2905-31st Street
Second Floor • Telephone 118 V
VERNON, B.C.
Newf 9 r» 5  w iy mppolntmml
(-------- ci/p THIS m m  m r f-------- ■:
Miss Mary Bryant, of the teach­
ing staff, is holidaying at her home 
in Ladysmith,
fir branches left from wood cut- and . supply at war production 
ting. > -V meetings in London, England,' in
• ---------------- :----------  1943.
Charged with her third offence Mr. Goldenburg is also the author 
of being intoxicated in a publicux ucn iB  ..x »  -----------J ? / ®  v
Mrs. E. Apsey was a recent visitor place, L illy  Wilson was sentenc^  publications de^^ with law and
to Vernon, where she was the guest to 30 day®_ imprisonment wto^^ ’̂ ® A S to e n te  to the Petroleum
and Natural Gas Act, passed at the 
___________ _ _____ I last session of tee Legislature, w ill
Miss Levina Schanuel spent a few Sentence was suspm ^d for three 
days in Kelowna General Hospital Harris, tran- -out explorations for oil in Brltis
recently, where she had ter tonsils - . .  _
April 4 on a charge of vagrancy
of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr, appeared in city police court April 
and Mrs. Jim Apsey. 3.
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Congratulations are extended to * 
Pat Renfrew who was the winner 
of the United Church, Vemon, Cup 
for tec highest marks in senior 
pianoforte at the Okanagan Musical 
Festival,
Mr. T. Putt and Mr. R. Rugglcs 
spent the long week-end at their 
homes returning to Oliver at the 
beginning of this week. '
; Mrs. Purves Ritchie left last week 
to attend the dog show at Saska­
toon.'
Mr. H. R. Hart loft recently b y , 
cur for California accompanied by 
Andrew Spencer ot Oyamn. Thu 
latter’s mother will accompany 
them home from the south. Mrs. 
Spencer spent the winter at Long 
Bench.
■' 'I.: 9' ...........
Messrs. R. Hawkins, D. Costlo 
and N. Clow spent the post week in 
Vemon attending the bonsplcl.
sient, appeared In city police court Columbia, it was announced by w y , , , | , j r t i 8 e m e n t  i s  n o t  published or displayed by the Contttd Bosid «
”  Kenney, minister of by th? Government omitJshColumbiA.
(begging on Bernard Avenue).
Hon. E. T. 








C A M P A I G N
O i v e  & eN eK .oi/scY
Cumpaign Headquarters:
Olfice of Okanagan Federated Shippers Assoclaton  
1470 W ater St.
Donations can be left w ith Cam paign Treaaure— Mr. P. M E E K  at Bank of Nova Scotto.
,Mumps nro still making the 
rounds at the Mission whore the 
latest victims nro Katie Apsey, 
Buddy TruswoII and Edgar Fen­
wick.
'Mr, and Mrs, J, W. Bnrlco spent 
the holiday week-end visiting the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Marshbnnks at 
Ewing Lending.
A largo number of visitors pnld 
tribute to a well known figure in 
tlio district, Mrs. J. “Grannie" Luck- 
Ut, on the occoslon of her 65th 
blrthdoy when she was the rcdp- 
lont of many gifts and good wishes.
1 Two birthday cakes complete with 
^'lighted candles delighted her grenf 
grandcliildrcn present,
Mr, Hartley Dewey, of Vancouver, 
was n visitor at the home of his 
brother and ssitcr-ln-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Wilson.
• • •
Mr, Harold Dcgg, of Voncouvor, 
was n recent guest at Okanagan 
Mission,
• *  *f ■ . ■ '
Michael Painter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P, Painter, has been ap­
pointed assistant forest ranger at 
Penticton for the, summer. Michael 
la nl present attending U.B.C.
' ■ ■' ■ 'I* •  •
Mrs. C. E. DavIs returned Mat 
week-end from..* ,vlsU to her sen* 
in-law hnd dAiti^ter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonto Davis, Kimberley. Mrs. ionto 
Davis and infant daughter accom- 
, panled her mother ho-re to s^md
MARGI
BHTER THAN ANY 
OTHER MARGARINE
Give your chil(ircni the NEW  
MARGENK and blindfolded or not 
—they’ll tell you it’s GOOD! New 
texture and flavor, better than ever, 
make it extra delicious on bread, toast  ̂
pancakes and vegetables. Use the NEW 
MARGENE in all your baking—serve 
it at dinner tonightl
A  i » i i ^ 4 c T  o r  c a n a o a  p A c k i r s  u m i t i o
soft
THB KELOWNA COURIER
FsQure to procure •  subsisting Crossing the double line on a 
dog licence -cost Edward White, highway cost W. Embrey ^  and 
Five Bridges, f  10 and costs in dis- costs in district police court Maioh 
txirt police court Blarch 30. 3L











Spray Painting i 
By Expert Craftsmen 
No Job Too Difficult
_  ________________ CO-'
. ̂ ’̂' 'o F lile w M  ■








Annual meeting oC the Pngres* 
^ v e  -Conservative Association of 
Canada, wUl be held in the Chateau 
Laurier HoteL Ottawa, April 17-18*
10, but no Kelowna delegates will be 
attending the three<day parley.
Those'entitled, to attend from 
B.C. are: Howard C. Green. KC^ 
M P, and Frederick Field, Vancou­
ver, members of the national execu­
tive Progressive Conservative As- 
so^U m  of Canada ; Fulton, 
M P, president. Young Progressive 
Conservative of Canada; Gordon A. 
Cweron, Victoria, president, B.C. 
Piogresdve Conservative Associa-
tion; R  W. Bonner. S. G. Sherwood, 
Urs, T. J. Relston, MJLA.. Uts. VL 
R. Bray, delegates from' the Pro-' 
gr^oive Coiwervattve Association 
pf B.C.; A. L. Bewley, president. 
Young Progressive Conservadve.A»- 
sociation of RC , plus four pRer 
ddegates; Fbjor General G. R  
PearKeî  V.C., MP^ Hon. Herbert 
Anseomb, and C. V. F, Barker, to4- 
eral provincial organtxer.
PAGE T H ySE
SPARKS ARE FLYING (top pieture) as Girl W dden 
Bom Homier (left) and Joan Bennett voluntarily work 
overtime srtthoni pay. Responsible for .the’ idea to a id . 
British recovery by more productiori aAno^moreicost 
was Hc'hart Rogers, the worker pictured left e x p ir ­
ing a point to Works Accountant W. E. F ^ e r  (seated) 
and Works Manager'D. Yrigg  ̂(standing right). Rogers
su gg^ on  feUow should, by c o i i^
in.earlier and going home later, contribute three fno 
hours work every week.: His 49 colleagues acyepted^the 
plan, wUch allowed the firm’s producto  ̂to  sdld kt 
the eQuivalent of one cent less on the dollar. The man­
agement showed their appreciation by reducing^the 
prodnets a forther eent on the dollar. A complete show 
of Britiish worker and management effort w ill be seen at 
the British Industries Fair next May 9th thro 18th.
.  •■■A. I  r % l I  reckless driving, and all this be-Jk A 1^1 cause the attomeyrgeneral; r e fu se  .IV IdlO r O rK n a n i lC Q  t? explore toe Hqtmr act at toe ses-
■ ■ 1 , 1  Sion of the legislature just complet­
ed, in spite of publicity given the 
matter in toe preas' receh 
garding toe farce of liquor legisla- 
' tion ■ in B.C. today.
If you are not in favor of the
E S ID E N T S  in the vicinity of W ilson  Landing are protest- p r^ n t  liquor legislation why not 
in g  loudly over the condUion of the road north of the ferry f llS rh a r iS 'to e  tow
wharf, but according to L. E. W illis, district engineer ot the revised? Public opinion is a strong 
provincial department of public works, no major work is being factor.
N o  M ajo  W o rk  Planned 
O n  W ilso n  Landing Road
R
When you btiy Carnation evoporoted millt#: 
you know, before ever you open the con. that 
you ore getting good milk— sfnopth, uniform, 
rich, creamy flavored. That is true today os it 
was 50 years ogo-^tirue in British Columbia 
as it is all over the world.
G o o d  M ilk  I m p r o v e d
Carnation starts with good milk from 
strictly supervised forms. Only top 
quality milk Is accepted by Carnation 
plants. And processing is strictly con­
trolled, exact to a degree of tempera­
ture, to a  second of time. All the know­
ledge of 50 years of producing tjhe 
world’s largest-selling brand goes into 
every can of Carnation.
A CANADIAN  PRODUCT
aAwrioimMrf k  nf>4 pnbliriittt » *  
Board or by the Govetomeot ( 'Biithh<
y i^ -
( . r  w - N '
In conclusion, Mr. Willis said most 
of toe road would have to be re­
constructed, and this would be en­
tirely up to Victoria.
planned this year,
Mrs. M. V. H. Browse, postmis­
tress at Wilson Landing, terms toe 
road a “disgrace" and points out toe 
condition of the road has created'a 
hardship on residents.. Mrs. Browse 
also points out that a considerable 
amount of American capital has 
been invested in toe district.
“Surely it would be a good policy 
to give such new residents toe  
break they deserve, to say nototog' 
of the old ones who have, during 
many years, helped to build up toe 
community,” she declared.
Asked to comment on toe possi­
bility of repairs being made to the 
road, Mr. Willis pointed out that 
toe work residents of Wilson Land­
ing are asking, calls for more of. a 
reconstruction job, rather, than 
maintenance.
He said that most of the road district 
would have to be reconstructed, as was toe first locality to attain, and 
uhfortimately it slopes from the exceed its objective,
Yours truly. UO
D. OSHDON.
LETTERS m  
THE EDITOR
‘ EXPRESSES'TRXn KS
Editor, Kelowna Courier:  ̂ ,
Dear Sir,—The Kelowna Courier 
has in no small measure contribut­
ed to toe outstanding success of 
this year’s Red Cross annual cam­
paign for funds in Kelowna , and . 
As you are aware Kelowna
jGbfitral
bank to toe lake. He admitted it 
was extremely . hazardous during 
winter months, as motorists were 
unable to see when they were actu­
ally  on the outside'edge. It would 
be a hard road to maintain, he 
stated. ^ .
“ MANAGAN
i S S P
, OKANAGAN MISSION: Miss 
Judy Young returned-from Victor­
ia, where she is -.training at toe 
Jubilee Hospital, to; spend ; the Eas­
ter holiday with her parents, 
and Mrs. K. R. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Butler, have 
returned from.a holiday spent in 
California.
■ .♦ ■■
The Okanagan Mission Girl Guide 
and Brownie Association are spon­
soring a rummage sale to be held 
in the Scott Hall Friday* afternoon, 
April 14, starting at 2 o’clock. Mis­
sion residents are urged to give 
their full support to toe event.
... I*., , .
Mr. and Mrs. Cornish who were 
on the Young Ranch, have moved 
to Salmon Arm, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec Purves, of Winfield, with their 
two small sons have taken up resi­
dence in their place.
The Hon. Leopold Macaulay, 
chairman of national executive has 
expressed bis appreciation of the 
efforts of the community to Mr. 
Ted Dodd, campaign chairman, and 
has asked me to convey to you the 
appreciation of national headquar-; 
ters for your splendid co-operation ; 
and assistance.
With kindest regards, I am yours 
sincerely.
C. A. SCOiTTi Commissioner.
1950■ ■ ■ I ■ ■"
Morning train and lo(»l bank-^ 
both am part of Brownville’s 
daily lifevThey link BrownviJle 
with the wfiole outside world.
Whether Brownville is a-fishing port, 
farming centre, mining town or industrial 
city, most of its products must bo sold 
“outside”, many thinga brought in. And 
tho local bank helps, serving as an essential 
link with far places.
' ■ '' ’ ■ ■ , ' ' ' ' *
Your bank manager lias available for you 
the resources, knowledge and experience of 
a banking system with branches throughout 
Canada and elsewhere and contacts in 
other parts of tlie world. Ho welcomes every 
opportunity to put tkem to work for you 
and the community ho serves.
S P Q N S q u e O  B Y  Y O U B  B A N K
M RS. J . U N (K )
O F PEACHLAND 
LAID TO REST
' PEACHLANI>—Funeral services 
for the late Mrs. Jennie Lingo, who 
passed away in the Summerland 
hospital, March 25, in her 89th year, 
were held in the United Church; 
Rev. S. Pike officiating'.
Pallbearers were F. Topham, Jr., 
C, T. Redstone, W. L. Sanderson* 
C. R  Hnkcr, R  A. B?vtist,*R M.
, Hunt
CC C. Inglis was organist and sang 
a solo. Mrs. Lingo was born in 
Kent County, Ontario, in 1861, com­
ing to Peachland about thirty years 
ago to live with her brother Mr. 
Hardy. She was an active mcm- 
iBcr of tho United Church, the Wo­
men’s Institute, and did good work 
for tho Rod Cross during the war, 
making many quilts to bo sent 
overseas. She is survived by one 
son, Andrew, in Seattle, one grand­
son and one greht grondson.'Inter­




Dear Sir,—I read with the great 
est interest, the letter^toat appear­
ed in toe issue of The'Courier of 
April 2, signd by Mr, S; T. Miller 
on the subjert Of a bridge across 
the Okanagan Lake versus toe Nar- 
amata Road, also the article on toe 
same subject written by rpm.
By advocating either toe bridge 
or the Naramata road, in my opin­
ion you are both on the wrong 
track in view of toe fact that the 
Department of Public Works has 
defibiitely decided to put on a third 
ferry this stunmer the logical an­
swer i$; to improve the present road 
from V/estbank to Fintry, the road 
from there to O'Keefes being a 
good grade and in fair condition.
This w ill relieve the traffic on the 
ferries by allowing the traffic going 
: to points north of Vernon, cutting 
off at least ten miles, bypassing the 
towns to conform with the modern 
trend of road traffic and at the 
same time give the land owner , on 
the Westside a decent road to which 
they have, been waiting paany years 
for and provide a beautiful drive 
around the lake for the residents of 
Kelowna returning via the present 
highway.
I remain, yours very truly.
H. C, S. COLLETT.
♦CAPTAIN DOVER
Vvehtentothemmrd, 
Cruising back and forrard, 
1‘ve been to the norrard, 
Cruising sore and lang.
For over • ceiliury Lwnb’i  N»vy 
has been ih« all of ihoae who know 
good rwn, Smooth «nd mellow, it 
it mitured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demeran rums.
bib’s Rn| Im
TMt atNenheneai k bm raUMwd w 
4b|ii(fnlb| llM OoMNil BtMTil M
Sff tb* O e w tH M M  e f O ittM i O lu a U a .
W defUin ahne
LIQUOR QUESTION
4484 Ninth Avenue West 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Editor, The Courier;
Dear S ir ,-A  few minutes ago I 
went out into too garden and there, 
on this glorious sunny Sunday af­
ternoon what was the first thing 
that met my eye 'but an empty 
beer bottle which had' been thrown. 
on one of tho flower beds,
Would this be likely to happen if 
w e had sensible laws regarding the 
sale ond serving of beer and wine 
so that wo could drink in a decent 
manner like civilized people?',
'. Take myself as an example of 
one who does not have a home of 
her own—men and women dllke, 
wo’re legion in a city the size [Van­
couver is now,
I am neither, the ago nor type 
who frequents night clubs, so if I 
want to drink with my friends— 
ond dcccnUy—what shall-I do? 1 
have no car find Snyway I would 
not. lower myself nor enjoy buying 
a bottle and going off in a car, be­
cause drinking in my opinlpn if 
done decently and with moderation 
can bo an ort. Instead of the filthy 
bestial practice it has become by 
many of recent years, though often 
not from choice hut circumstances.
I do not wont to join a club which 
|s for tho express purpose of drink­
ing. I want if or when it spits me, 
to bo able to have wine served with 
my dlpncr in «> restaurant or tea 
room. ,I also wont, when It suits 
mo and I can afford It, to bo able 
to Invito a friend or friends to 
Join me and if I wont a cocktail be­
fore dinner I want to be nhio to 
order one and enjoy it os I could in 
other parts of Canado, ot least in 
Ontario and Quebec in agreeable 
surroundings. This, however, is 
not possible under our present set­
up. yet surely as a member of o 
democracy I should hove the right 
to drink how, when or where I 
choose.
Our young people too have no 
choice but to go off In the Woods or. 
to park their car In some sequester­
ed spot, ond there consume the con­
tent# of a bottle, for if they , are 
caught with a bottle in the car they 
break a law, consequently they 
consume far too much with costly 
results to themselvee and the inno­
cent Uvea they strike down through
W ill r e s t  o f  w ^ i T
[This famous weather-beating paint—now 
vrith amazing self-cleaning ingredientsl 
You apply it—then relaxl It tosses off soot 
and grime as fast as they appear. Keeps 
your home whitest white through sunshine 
and storm. Highly economical—it covers 
better than ordinary paints. Its spic-and- 
span smartness lasts much longer. Buy 
Bapco White today—from your nearest 
Bapco dealer. Overflowing value in every 
canl '
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nEADGOLD PAINT
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“YouTI D o  Better” 
at




Well Fed Garden Crops 






A  little, extra attention to the 
garden lawn in the early spring 
will often Improve its appearance 
throughout the year. As soon as it 
is reasonably dry from winter snow, 
it should be well raked with a 
iKunboo or flexible steel grass rake. 
A garden rake should be avoided 
as it is too drastic a treatment and 
tends toitear up the roots. Delay 
the raking if the ground is found to 
be so soft that footmarks are no* 
ticeable; high heels in particular 
will leave depressions which may 
remaiiv all summer.
Rolling is not as essential as 
many people think, and is necessary 
only in those regions where heav­
ing results from the action of frost. 
iUthough rolling is not usually, 
harmful on light soils, it causes 
heavier soils to compact, a condi­
tion detrimental to the growth of 
grass. A more effective and desir­
able method of smoothing small de­
pressions in the lawn is top-dress- 
ing. ■■■; ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■
Early spring is a good time to 
fertilize. ’The most common cause 
of poor lawns is low'soil fertility. 
Since grass is constantly growing 
and producing new leaves, a suit-. 
able fertilizer is one high in nitro­
gen. It is important that the fer­
tilizer be spread evenly. It is a 
good plan to divide it into equal 
parts and to spread each half uni­
formly over the entire lawn, in op­
posite directions. The lawn should 
be dry at the? time of application 
and the fertilizer should be thor­
oughly watered in imnlediately af­
ter to avoid burning the foliage.
. . . and most efficient 
gardenyig i . . see our 
wide selection of care­
fully desig^ied tools!
S P E C IA L S
Garden Hoes ...... $1.29
Rakes ....... . . $1.29
Spading Forks .. $159 
Garden Cultivators
$6.45
H c & M c
( K E L O W N A )  L T D








fos, everyffifng's BETTER WITH 
BUTTER.., because butter alone 
is made from the rich cream of 
fresh, pure milk —> nature's best, 
most complete food. .Only 
butter con add that distinctive, 
wholesome butler flavour 
and goodness.
EVERGREENS—Blue Spruce, Pyramidalis 
ROSES -  SHRUBS — SHADE TREES
Our Trees Kept in Frost-proof Storage 
■ over Winter
■ n s u r y i i H '
1 M  ̂  ̂ 41' i
"  T t  I-I
H i i l l s ' ■■ ■
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In All Except Sweet Soil, Plant Faod Is Applied on Both Sides of the Row.
Its’ time to tidy up the flower 
garden. Any dead stems of peren­
nials in the borders should be cut 
off at the base and dead annual 
plants pulled up by the roots. A
'light raking of the bed .may be 
made, but go'carefully so that tips 
of bulbs just below llie surface of 
the soil are not damaged. As the 
weather becomes warmer, a more 
thorough raking or light digging 
between plants mhy be done.
. In the rose garden some of the 
outer covering on the bushes should 
be moved as soon as the weather 
gets warm, and the remainder of 
the mulch at intervals of a few  
days. It is a mistake to uncover 
the bushes too early as the stems 
may be injured by drying winds 
before the roots become active.
' Pruning the bushes can be delayed 
until the ■ leaf buds show signs of 
growth. All damaged wood should 
be cut out and stems pruned to a 
good strong bud.
BISHOP CU R K  
EASTER SUNDAY 
GUEST SPEAKER
ARMENIANS H iXP  
BALT, O nt (CP)—A group of 
Armenians—New Canadians, many 
unable to speak English yet—have 
done their part V in. helping , the 
building fund of Huron ’Theological 
Colleges at London, Oiit. In ap­
preciation lor facilities atT rin ity  
Anglican Church here, they gave 
for the college which trains 
Church of England ministers. .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QDICK RESUL’IS
' THURSDAY, APRIL 13. 1930






Give dtioes quick, 
easy shines wiih 
Nugget Theji'll 
look better • .  • 
last longer.
OX-BLOOD. BUIOK. AND AUi SHADES OF BROWH
s S i ! " N a G G E T






Fines of $25 and costs on each of 
two charges of retaining stolen 
goods were imposed in district po­
lice court April 4 od Robert Burk­
hart, South Kelowna.
Burkhart pleaded guilty to re­
taining 40 pieces of four-foot 
lengths of lumber, the property of 
George Ross, and was convicted _of 
retaining three eight-gallon milk 
cans, said to belong to Archie 
Hardy.
Stipendiary Magistrate A. Mar- 
-'shall ordered restitution be made 
and ruled 30 days imprisonment on 
each count''for default of fines. De­
fault terms were to be consecutive.
3y producing more vegetables 
from the same area, and. encour­
aging fast growth with, superior 
quality, commercial plant food will 
easily pay its way. It is one of the 
few things which h a s: risen little 
in cost, since prewar days.
It saves labor, too, especially in 
the, vegetable plot, which may be 
reduced in area if the crops are 
well fed. Of course, if plenty of. 
animal manure is available, less 
commercial plant food will be need­
ed, but the amateur who has the 
former is' rare.
Good feeding increases humus 
in the soil, because it stimulates 
root growth, and most humus 
comes from roots rather thaif the 
tops of plants.^ Heavy crops may 
use -up some food elements, but 
they leave behind more humus 
than they found.
The best way to apply commer­
cial plant food depends somewhat 
on the acidity of the soil.
1. On soils which are acid, test­
ing below pH6,. plant food should
; be concentrated in bands or pock­
ets, not touching plant roots but 
within easy reach.
2. On ,sweei soils, testing above 
pH6, spade plant food thoroughly 
into the soil, evenly and deeply.
If you are in doubt about the 
acidity of your garden soil,'; use the 
first method, especially if the soil 
contains considerable :Clay. To ap 
ply stretch the line to mark the
row in which seeds are to be plant* 
ed. Then not less than two inches 
away on either side, make a fur­
row four inches deep. Pour plant 
food into each furrow at the rate 
of one pound (or pint) for 50 feet, 
and cover it with earth. Then make 
the drill in which seed are to be 
sown and proceed with planting as 
usual.
The standard application of a bal­
anced plant food is 4 pounds per 
100 square feet (a' space 10x10 feet 
square). You may figure one 
pound per pint, so an area 10 by 10^  • 4 ,. .*  , j . a k l  t l lC  L/LUOC V/A tl iC  OV-X-VXV.V-, <iiyx4i
the congregation were givenwill feed 50 square feet ana one °  . .. .
pint 25 square feet
OKANAGAN MTSSION-St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church was filled 
to capacity Easter Sunday,for the 
early afternoon service. Members of 
St. Mary’s East Kelowna and St; 
Aiden’s Rutland swelled to the con­
gregation to hear Bishop F. P. 
.'Clark. ■ ■
Taking 8s his text, “If ye, would 
. be risen with Christ think of these 
things that are above,” Bishop 
Clark gave an inspiring address.. St. 
Aiden’s newly-formed choir then 
sang a short anthem followed by a 
solo by Mrs.: T. Hill.
At he close of he service, mem-
IFhere smaller quantities are re­
quired. use a rounded tablespoon 
per square, foot; For- convenience,, 
here Is a table showing some com­
mon areas and the standard bal­
anced plant food application for 
6&Cll*
S' X S' equals 25 sq, ft.—requires
1 lb. (or 1 pint).
S' X 10' equals 50 sq. ft.-rrequires
2 lbs. (or 1 quart).
10' X 10' equals 100 sq. ft.—re­
quires 4 lbs. (or 2 quarts).
20' X 30' equals 600 sq. ft.—re­
quires 24 lbs. v
25' X 100' equals 2,500 sq. ft,—re­
quires-100 lbs..
. For plants which: are not grown 
in rows, spread the correct amount 
of plant food evenly over the ares
and rake it into the top soil.
the opportunity of meeting Bishop 
Clark at an informal tea- given: at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. .T. Horn. 
Members of the parish also took 
opportunity of this occasion to pay 
tribute to organist F. Marriage, of 
Kelowna, who in 23 years of serv­
ice has missed only one service. Mr. 
Marriage was given a color photo 
of St; Andrew’s Church with Bishop 




A ll supplies and equip­
ment you need to spread 
a carpet of green velvet 
before your home, this 
year.
•
Seed —  Fertilizer —  Garden 
Tools —  Garden Hose  
Sprayers —  Dusters
GROW ERS 
SUPPLY CO.
- Lim ited  
Phone 654
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And now you can eaj oy something 
new and delightful—cocktails and long 
drinks made with Captain Morgan Rum. Therc arc two 
brands, each with Its own distinctive taste ; . . Gold Label
is rich and (ull-bodicd . . ;  Black Label is extra smooth 
and flavourful. Both brands make taste-tempting drinks!
CaptainMorgan
GOLD LABEL RUM
Hlendod in C'anadu from (iarefuHy SelL-aod Rare Old Rum.s 
by Captain Morgan R îm Oisiillers Limited.
T h is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the. Government of British Columbia.
mERCURY TRUCKS
Seans Can Bo Sovm !n Pairs, Properly Spaocilfc to Insure a Goofl Stand.
You Can’t Be Too Careful 
in Sowing Garden Seeds
New lower Prices on oil Mercury Trucks
Savings on light duty trucks up fo $111,64
Truck operators find that Mercury Trucks 
more than answer their needs. Mercury 
Trucks have the rugged dependability that 
keeps them on the job, gives longer life, 
extra power, extra economy. There is a 




Apricots — Peaches 
Plums — Prunes 
Pears and 
Grape Vines
W E IN V ITE YOU to visit our Nursery and make your 
, Bclcction now.
Phone 280-Rl
(Next  to Knnify Knurl )  
Kelowna P.O. Box 210 
63. 67. m. 71. 73MC
Wlillo seed sowing Is not a pro- 
Jlslon jpb—ospcolnlly when nature 
does ilt—gardeners soon learn that 
much can bo saved if It Is done with 
some skill and judgment.
If sown too thinly, there may bo 
vacant spaces In the row, caused 
by local mishaps such ns drown­
ing, or washing out, .or an attack 
of fungus. If sown too thickly, seed­
lings will come up crowded, and 
there will bo extra, work In thin­
ning out the excess plants. - 
Some seeds are often sown so 
thickly that ninety per cent of tho 
plants must, bo sacrlllccd. In order 
to give tho remainder room cnovigh 
to mature. This la wa.sto of both 
seed and labor. Then what will 
servo ns a guide to follow?
As a general ndo, not more than 
fifteen seeds to an inch shoidd bo 
needed, when seed la of standard 
germlnnllon, qnd tho soil Is fairly 
porous. Start with that rule, and 
then make those exceptions:
If seed Is of sub-standard gcrml- 
, nation, or known to bo old. double 
that rate. Carrot seedlings nro 
feeble, and often have dinicully 
breaking through the sotl If It Is at 
all Inclined to crust. Use twice as 
n\uch carrot seed If you have 
doubts al)out your soil being porous 
enohgh. Iiv tho case of large seeds, 
such as licet, Swiss chard, and 
peas, which can he spaced precl.se 
iy, sow them an inch apart.
iUi.Hh beans usually are allowed 
to grow four inches apnrt in tho 
tf you wish to avoid vacant
Tough and Rugged
, Ex tra  strength 
in  every' p a rt  
keeps Mercury 




d o r  T r u c k
Priced with 
the Lowest
Model for model, 
these q u a lity  
trucks are priced 
with the lowest.
Coatt-IO'CoaatServlea
R i g h t  a c ro ss  
Canada there's a 
Mercury Truck  
Dealer to servo 
you.
row
I.el Seed Drop From tho Flngcrsi 
Evenly Spaced.
spaces, a good way la to sow beans 
In pairs, spaced four Inches apart, 
Seldom will both seeds In a pair 
fall to grow. If both grow, ono can 
easily bo pulled up,, or lot -them 
both develop, slrtco twin planta wlB 
do as-well,ns singles.
Tho surest way to sow small 
seeds is to take a few In tho hand, 
and lot them fall through tho fingers 
Into tho drill which has been pre­
pared, Get close to tho ground; and 
with a little practice you can quick­
ly ncqulrc control so that tho seeds 
will 1)0 evenly distributed, each 
eunicicntly distant from the next to 
prevent entanglement. •
J
. Strlsi M-219 Dump
'n»«or
i i i i P  MERCURY-LINCOLN-METEOR DIVIStON
p n r  (O SD  MOTOR COMfANY O f  CANADA, UMgEO
you /z M B ^ c (y / z y  r^ u c/ k : d b a c b ^
' A BIG TIME
riN E RIVER. Man. (C D -R  was
AN ICY VOYAGE
MONTREAL (C D -E o u r dogs nro
a big event when this town got Its back at homo after a C3-inllo cruise 
first hydro-cleclric power recently, down the St. Lawrence River on a 
Ixvc.ll officials said excitement has block of ice. The dogs were not
Motors Ltd.
not run so high since tho railway 
was built through town.
rescued until they hod
rr.-vft-r t Tti-f-c- V'v'ri,
almost
K-:r> ’ ' r , .!<)/• 'M. Phone 778
• i
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FIND SITE FOR ARENA . of the district is now under way to 
SUMMERLANO—An option on raise $30,000 for the ice arena.
property next to the badminton baU ---------—-----------—
has been obtained by the Summer- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
land Rink Association. A canvass FOR QUICK RESULTS
Earth Moving Equipment
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
•  Black Mountain Top Soil
L. A  McKENZm CONSTRUCTION CO
Phone 1158
f  jnifiwtH
750 Rcercation Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
5«fA nnpo»rlftre R e c o v e r  F o r m .  CURTAIN TO BE
w / i^ ^  C II T L  r  D  ON GOLFW h i p  t l k s T j ^  In  a  R o w
yiORBlS MINOR
T h e  lV orld*s su p w ^m e  
e c o n o m y  c a d
CA L G A R Y  Stampeders are back in the good gp^ces of the bet- -a-buck-boys, most of whom picked the Stam ps for a shoo-in 
into the W estern Canada A llan  Cup  finals against Fort Frances, 
Ont.
’ A  week ago the puck predicting experts were blushing after 
the underdog I^ m lo o p s E lk s  zipped their w ay to a 6-1 triumph 
over tfie Calgarians in the first game of the best-of-seven W e s ­
tern semi-final. But since then the picture has changed com­
pletely.
A t  this writing (W ednesday) - it's curtains for the B.C. 
champs unless they win them all from here on in. The Stamps 
lead the series 3-1 and need only one more w in  to clinch it. 
Th at fourth w in could come off in the fi^th game, set for E d ­
monton W ednesday (last night).
Coming back to form after the tie  up the count early .in the third 
rude 6-1 awakoiing, the Albertans at 2-alL /R oy Heximer pushed in 
were good money for their first the game's winner midway through 
two wins—the first at Kamloops on the canto during a piilling scramble 
Thursday, 5-3, and the second at in  front of the Kamloops’ net.
Calgary on Saturday. 5-2.
Deserved Win 
But in Monday’s contest (the
Hryciuk had a great opportunity 
to put Kamloops ahead and break 
the 2-2 deadlock in the third when
fourth) the Elks forced them to the he was awarded a penalty shot af- 
limit and even led by one goal a ter defenceman Jack Kirk was pull- 
good part of the way. Again it was ed down when all in the clear in 
& e Don Campbell-Buzz^ Mellor- front of Russ Dertell, Stamps’ net- 
Billy Hryciuk combination that minder.
gave them t^ o goals to discount the But “The Scooter” failed to reck-* 
Stampeders’ first period marker on witb the canniness of Dertell 
and a 2-1. lead going into a torrid who made liis  move at the last sec-
third period. ond and poked the puck away just
A  penalty to Johnny Ursaki open- as Billy was trying to dupe Dertell 
ed the gate for the Stampeders to out of the net.
Three Executive Members Named 
O n  Peachland Athletic Association 
A s  ReeveTopham Resigns Presidency
Annual President vs. V ice- 
President M atch  M a rk s  De­
layed Opener
(iolfers swing into action in ear­
nest on Sunday v with the annual 
president versus vice-president 
match that marks the official open­
ing of the outdoors season.
This year , President Ftank Burk­
holder wiU lead his picked troupe 
against Vice-president Doug Dis­
ney’s determined divotters. The af- 
ftdr, beginning at 1:30 pan., w ill be 
a nine-hole, mixed two-ball four­
some.
Heavy snow with the severest 
winter on record held up the open­
ing this year. To date several pri­
vate sorties have been made and 
in most cases the condition of the 
course has been found good, con­
sidering the hard and long winter.
Ladlei^ Do Tuesday 
The old greens stiU w ill be used 
until mid-summer when the new 
grass greens, part of the revamped 
layout, are expected to be complet­
ed.
Fixture cards are being printed 
and should be distributed shortly, 
Captain “Andy” Anderson reported.
Official opening of the ladies’ sec­
tion comes off next Tuesday, Cap­
tain Joyce Underhiil announced last 
week. T he nine-hole competition 
starts at 1 p.m.
"Moueoiutractbn':








A ll  the comfort and style of a larger 
car! Streamlined . . .  road gripping 
. . superbly balanced for perfect 
control. Rides rough roads witk 
ease. Easy to handle . . .  easy 
to park. Room  for four . .  • 
Inggage too! Drive, it—  
you’l l  love it! x ,
See it T O D A Y !
IHstaib^d in Brilidi Colombia and Alberta by ;
..a Oxford Nolors Umiled. 654 Bnnard SlreoL VanconvoL B.C
W eeden Garage
Cor. W ater and Leon Ave. Phone 222
PEACHLAND—Annual meeting 
of the Peachland Athletic Associa­
tion was held in the municipal hall 
with the president Reeve F. Top- 
ham, Jr., in the chair.
Reeve Topham explained that 
owing to the pressure of business 
and other duties, he would be un-* 
able to continue to fill this, position. 
Donald Miller was re-elected as 
secretary-treasurer, and J. G. San­
derson re-elected on the executive. 
The. other member elected was W. 
i i  Clements, these three being given 
power to add to their number as 
needed, as owing to the poor at­
tendance of members, few people 
were willing to go on the execu­
tive. Reeve Topham reported that 
$500 had been collected and the 
same amount promised in pledges 
towards the fund for the improve-, 
ment of the hall. Plans and esti­
m ates of the work had been figr 
ured out and given to the executive 
by Ki Domi, but owing, to lack of 
funds, these could not be carried 
put at the present time.
Two dances had not been, a fin­
ancial success. Although the drive 
for funds had been successful, it 
was felt there was a lack of interest 
in the actual use. of the hall for 
sports and'other pastimes. A don­
ation had been received from the 
24th of May committee. They were 
new spoons for the kitchen.
BOONIE TO PILOT 
VERNON’S TIGERS
VERNON — Boonie Sammartino 
w ill be coaching the Vernon Tigers 
when they take to the floor this 
year in the Interior Lacrosse Asso­
ciation’s senior B league. i  ̂
Players who have indicated they 
will likely turn out for practices 
this year are: Sarge and Rollie Sam­
martino, Dick. McCluskey, Jimmy 
Johnston, Gordon Bush, Ben Doug­
las, Stan Mills,' Bob Prentice, Ken 
■Watt,. Don Gill, Frank' Marshall, 
Ron Conley, Walter Caryk, Phil 
Stannard, Jack Graves, Cecil Clark 
and Don Thompson.
EXPEfT ARM A 
R I ^ Y  BY FALL
PENTICTON—Tenders may be 
called for the construction of the 
proposed memorial arena within 
two months, according to an an­
nouncement made l l̂st week by 
Aid. A. E.Tidball, chairman of the 
city’s committee in charge of thq 
project.
It is expected the work on detail­
ed plans will begin shortly. Aid. 
Tidball said, and that the arena will 
be ready for use in the fall. The 
committee considered possible al­
ternate sites for the arena but final­
ly settled on the original choice of- 
Queen’s Park.
■<
PLAY FOR B.C. TITLE
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops interme­
diate B Monarchs, who beat Pen­
ticton in the two-game final for the 
Interior basketball crown, will meet 
Cumberland for the provincial 
championship.








1053 Fondozi Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
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WALDRON’S
GROCERY
i m  EUt» SI. Phones 1S2,138
SAVE
at your neighborhood Purity Store
DogFiioil9fii9jj‘
..Ballard’s, '. f l
1 lb. tin ............................ ....... B g g _________
COCOA
TEA©A lW H Sft'R edBEST 1/ Label, lb.
rO * TNAT
R IC H ER  
CHOCOlATi 
flAvoi
SARDINES Brunswick tins 17c





Sliced, Australian  
20 oz, tin ......... .
Cream ot M ushroom  Soup Campbell,
Specially Written for The Courier 
By WALLY IZAK
It’s a nice, feeling when you’re 
right but rather embarrassing when 
you’re wrong—this business of pre­
dicting the imsitions in which cer­
tain teams w ill finish.
Along-with thousands of other 
hockey fans,' this reporter at the 
start of the National Hockey League 
season gazed into his crystal ball— 
and came out with a lemon.- To he 
brutally frank, he. picked only one 
position correctly—that of the last- 
place Chicago Black Hawks. ■ 
However, those feelings can be 
temperea somewhat by the fact that 
of the other five clubs, four ended 
up only one position out.
•Last autumn Toronto’s rugged 
young Maple Leafs appeared on pa­
per as the team to end the season 
in top spot. 'They had, the previous 
spring, vaulted to  their third 
straight Stanley Cup title and ap­
peared to be just as powerful again. 
But look where they finished—in 
third place, even after a surge at 
the end of the season.
The powerful Detroit Red Wings, 
picked as runners-up, grabbed first 
position early in the campaign and 
stayed there until the final whistle. 
Much of their success must go to 
their tfio of sharpshooters—Ted 
Lindsay, Sid Abel and the recently 
injured Gord Howe—who finished 
out the scoring race as the top 
three. .■
Montreal appeared destined for 
third place, but took second instead. 
However, this did not come about 
until the third-last game of the 
season when they broke a sec­
ond-place tie with the Leafs to 
shove Toronto down ono rung. For 
the Habitants, the mainstays wore 
the starry Maurice (Rocket) Rich­
ard who led the loop in goals scor­
ed, .and goaltcnder Bill Durnan, 
who captured the Vezina Trophy, 
New York's smooth-playing Ran- 
gers supplied a pleasant surprise. . 
Almost annual doormats, the Blqe- 
shlrts, expected to finish around 
second last again, climbed into the 
fourth and last playoff position, dis­
placing Boston Bruins, who finished' 
fifth.
VWcll, there's some compensation. 
We can all try again next fall.
, No Cbmebaek Attempt 
The man who for 11 years stalk­
ed through tho boxing world with a 
pair of deadly fists, has sgld ho will 
hang up his gloves for good and 
won't attempt a comeback, And 
we’d rather have It thnt way.
Joe Louis, the guy who domln-, 
Oted heavyweight boxing for U 
' years, announced recently that he 
was finished with boxing ftftor a 
South Ameirlcan tour. Ho will then 
Join a circus tour of Canndoi dom- 
onstfotlng ring tactics for $1,000 a 
day. , ■
, But before that announcement, 
controversy arose and continued for 
about a year as to whether ho 
would cliallengo Ezzard Charles, his 
successor to the world heavyweight 
title, and thus perhaps become the 
only man In ring history to give up 
his crown and then win It back, Tho 
Brown Bomber retired undefented 
March 1, 1048.
It would have been quite n font 
at thnt If Louis had come back and 
retaken his title. But the big guy 
was bound to bo beaten sooner or 
liter—If not by Charles thep by 
some other fighter stepping along 
tho boxing troll.
Most fans would prefer to re- 
member Louis as he was in bis 
prime, one ot tho deadliest and most 
powerful fighters of all time and 
the only man to hold such a sure 
and long reign.
VERNON—The Weir Brothers 
team of Iiornc Vanottn, Bus Barncti 
Reg Betts, Ian Weir and Stan Net- 
zcl won the Men’s* Commercial 
Bowling I.x;aguo championship for 
tho KM9-50 season.
The all-new 1950 model True-Temp Westinghoiise 
Refrigerator keeps left overs and perishables fresher 
. . .  longer, saves needless waste during the warm 
spring and summer months. Just set it and leave it 
—the Automatic Watchman does the rest!
YOURS...





The rest in easy monthly payments.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Get more for your money with a Westinghouse **True-Terii^”
S i
1
•  MODERN STYLING 
© CONVENIENT STOR-DOR 
© TRUE-TEMP COLD CONTROL
5 Zones of Cold
COLDER COLD
For frozen foods and ice cubes. H o ld s 21 lbs. food 
and ice.
MEAT-KEEPING COLD
For fresh poultry, fish and meat. H o ld s up to
■ 15''lbs., .■ '
DAIRY COLD
For m ilk and beverages. H o lds ^ t o  
8 quarts.
CONSTANT COLD
For general shelf storage,
MOIST COLD
For fre.sh fruits and vegetables. Holds 
. quarter bushel. >
ECONOMIZER MECHANISM
Hermetically’ sealed in steel. Am ple  
reserve for hot weather. Dependable, 
low cost operation. N o  oiling, no dust­
ing.
BUILT-IN WATCHMAN
Built-in 'Watchman automatic shutoff 
and starter. Sliuts itself off with elec­
trical disturbance and starts automati- 





Super Deluxe Model .|
HE WHO BUYS WESTINGHOUSE BUYS THE BEST!
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty. \
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Phone 1
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
PAGE SIX
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THUBSiDAy. APBIL IS. IM*
K/iSTFB QUEST . . .  Dr. Beba Prior to cooing to Kdowna, Dr, 
Erautto of the MeteopoUtaa Health wOlitc bad Just completed an ob- 
Board, Vancouver, has returned to nervation tour of public health 
m  coast afUr Knricea In WInnlpeg, Cleveland and
ter veek-end In this dty visitfrc
her mother, Mrs. P. B, Wluts. Hochester, Minn.___________
S a lad a  T ea B ags are handy 
far afternoon tea
Hiiher and ton ]
EASTER VACATION . . . W. A. 
C . Bennet, MXuA„ arrived home 
last Thursday to spend Easter with 
his family. He was accompanied by 
Mrs  ̂ Bennett who travelled to the 
coast three weeks stio to holiday 
in Victoria.
*•. . ■; V' '
EXPECTED BACK . *. Alderman
_RBpres&fitatiyes From A ll Parts o f B.C.
Here To Attend Annual Nurses’ Convention
past month visiting in the Britis.. 
Isles. DdegOtes from all over the province have been pouring into the city SHOW ER HPNORS
__ _ .  these cast few days'to attend the annual general meeting of the Re- K r p w  T J 'C 'R t'n F lil'r
A R R nW G  HOME ; • gistredN urses’ A v ia t io n  of B.C. which opened early this morning ^
those r e t i ^ g  to ^  after ( S t a n  Legion HalL OF GLENMORE
spending |b e  E a ^ r  w c e k ^ ^  visit- w nm tng afternoon and evening sessions intermingled by banquets 
tog at the c < ^  were MljttrJGw , ^  hii^illght the three day conference. Starting off the
Armstrong; , ^ 3 ^ .  fjfossley, oarly this'momtag w as a special educational program. FoUow-
Bdiss Gerry Gonjales VU- John registration of delegates and visiting nurses. Miss Mary B ^  address­
ed'the group on “Something New to Nursing." Demonstrations of newer 
drugs, appliances and therapy highlighted her addrl^, .  ̂ ’
Mrs. Lenora Kelly spoke on Work and the appo^itment of a^chairatan 
outlining
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA--Jair. P . H.
Turton, who has been visiting in the 
Old Country since February, has 
arrived home. He spent some time 
dsittog his mother to Scarborough,
East Yorks and renewing old ac­
quaintances. ^
Thd Foot has left for Vancouver.
He was accompanied by h is brother 
Stewart, who returns to school, 
having spent a fortnight’s holiday 
at the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Foot,  ̂ ^
U t ^ ^ n J ^ *  fm fV a n co u ^  where Diendswlsi^ him a speedy recovery.
they w ill visit relatives and friends.
•  * •
s  Friends of Cubmaster Alec Har- 
vie w ill be pleased to know h e is  
back on the Job after being con­
fined to the house iior some weeks 
recovering from having his toes 
badly frozen while skiing.
Recently the East Kelowna Boy 
Scouts with the scoutmaster met at 
the crossroads from where they en­
joyed a hike to the canyon.
Larry Hewlett is  a patienVto the 
Kelowna General Hospital, He had 
the nUsfortune to injure his nrek 
during gym at sebooL A ll tus
So many women between the ages
of 38 and 62 have good reason to 
|,iita> 'change of lue'—the time 
when futility ebbs away--wton 
embarnuatog aymptoms o f this 
nature may betray your age!
If this functional period makes 
you suffsr horn hot flushes or 
m^keS you fed so weak, nervous, 
restless, hard to liye ^  work 
with—try Lydia E. Pinkham a
Vegetable Compound to r^eve 
Bucb symptoms. Women^by t ^  
thousands have reported gramy-
ing benefits. No other medieme
of this type for women has such 
a long record of success. ^
Regular use of Lydia Pinkham 8
Compound helps build up resis­
tance against such middle-age
distress. Tfteuwffsm's/riemi/
Jardtoe.
WEDDING GUESTS . . . Among 
those travelling from the coast to 
be present at the wedding Of Miss 
Betty D a ^  and Mr. John Burns 
this Saturday afternoon are Cam­
eron Wilkihson.t Malcojm King and 
Colin Foster, all of Vancouver. Wt. 
Wilkinson w ill be groomsman for 
Mr. Burns. . m .. . .
BESroE IN EDMONTON .. . . 
Mrs. Audrey Johnston accompanied 
by her son Teddy left last Wednes­
day to make her home to Edmon­
ton. For the past six months, Mrs. 
Johnston has been making her home 
in  this^city with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Marr, while on the 
Bank of Montreal staff here.
conference techniques, 
the use of workshop methods to 
promoting staff projects and solv­
ing problems.
Opening the afternoon ' session. 
Miss Mary Richmond read high­
lights from Miss Lucille Petry’s  re­
port on nursing needs and resour­
ces. Miss Petry is an American
of nominations committee. Pre­
ceding this business reporta on pub-' 
Ucations committee, tabor relations 
committee^ select committee on lab­
or relations, and revision of person­
al practices w ill be read by\ Miss 
Elizabeth McCann, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Merrick, Mtas Alice, Wright, and 
Miss Elizabeth Braund.
Concluding the three-day confer-
GLENMORE — O h Thursday, 
March 30; Mrs. C. Henderson and 
Mrs. L. E. M ar^all were co-host­
esses at a combined tea and shower 
in honor of Mrs. E. Hartwick. 
About 20 of the oldest friends of 
the family gathered at the home of 
Mrs. C. Henderson to welcome the 
newcomer.
On behalf of the ladies present. 
Mrs, Guy Reed spoke a few words 
of welcome before. presenting Mrs. 
Hartwick with a lovely table lamp. 
Mrs. W i R. Hicks then made a pres­
entation of a bouquet of flowers. ,
nurse who was caUed to this prov-  ̂ „jeeting at TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR
LYDIA E.” PINKHAM’S  Vegetable Compound
ATTEND CONVENTION . . . 
Mrs. Donald McGregor, of Revel- 
^stoke, arrived to the cita yesterday 
to attend the Registered Nurses M -  
sociation annual meeting. During 
her stay here Mrs. McGregor w ill 
be the house guest of her sister, 
Mrs. H. M. Trueman.
FROM. THE COAST . . .  Arriving 
in this city towards the end of the 
week to be present at their son’s 
marriage to Miss Betty Davis this 
Saturday afternoon are Mr. and: 
Mrs. John L. Bums, of Vancouver. 
* • ♦
RETURN HOME. . ;  Mr. and M ri 
Jack Bucklahd will return home 
this week-end after spending the 
past week visiting in Seattle and 
Vancouver.
SPRING HOLIDAY . . .  Miss Loc- 
raine Cacchione is expected home
ince last year to make a survey of 
nursing needs and resources in B-C. 
Miss Ruth Morrison then spoke on 
preparing nurses for community, 
needs. ,
A supper meeting for members 
interesteed to evaluation and ac­
creditation of schools of . nmsing 
will be held at 5:30 this evening 
with Sister Mary Claire leading the 
discussion. ’This meeting
5 o’clock Saturday afternoon. QUICK RESULTS
IVeddingr of Wide Interest 
Here A nd in Kooienays
Creating interest here and in the 
*wS "te Kootenays was the charming early
followed by a reception in honor of 
all members attending the conven-. 
tion-and w ill be held at the -Willow 
Inn. Members of the Kelowna 
chapter w ill host the delegates.
First general session of the three- 
day meeting will open early to­
morrow morning with Ven. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole reading the 
Invocation. ; Mayor ; W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Dr; W. J, Knox, J. I. Mon- 
teith, president of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, will then welcome 
the visitors and delegates. .
Starting off the business session 
w ill be tile reading of minutes of 
last year’s annual meeting by Miss 
Alberta Creasor. • Miss • Marion 
Davies w ill read the report , of the 
arrangement committee. These re-
this week to;spend a month’s holi- ports will be followed by the ap- 
j — f_ ii..-— ------- i-  pointment of a resolution commit­
tee and appointnieht "of scrutineers. ;;
Highlightii^ : the > ̂  of
the juthual icorifelrehCe w 
address of the president, Sister Col-; 
umkifle, KN., -'B.Sc.f Roll call M  
reports of the' yMipus ,d to-, 
cludtag Central Interior, &  
ehay, ahd;Kantipops-;Pkariagto will 
take up the majority Pf the mprri- 
ing’s session^ - ^  reports w ill be 
followed by reports from the regis­
trar, Miss .Alice
secretary; R.N.A;B;C.; from the re- 
plaPement serv ice; committee, read 
by Mrsl Edith Pringle and the re­
port from the placement advisor, 
Miss Elizabeth Braund. - ^  ;
Afternoori session Friday wiS also
creamy masque
4  o t .  Jar— Regi $ 2.00
SPECIAL * 1 .2 5
The double-purpose beauty m asque—-for 
■truly effective cleansing . . - for special
occasion radiance. Ju st rub in well, splash
off with water and feel Tussy Creamy
M asque search out pore-clogging impuri-
ticsl For dull skins, for young skins with 
blackheads or blemish prdblcms, there’s 
nothing like Tussy Creamy Masque! Take 
advantage of this suecial offer —  todayl
PHTSIGUNS
PRESCBIPnON FBABNACT
567 Pcndpzi St. — Phone 1177
day in this city with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cacchione, prior; to 
resuming her studies to nursing at 
the Vancouver General Hospital.
*  *  •
ANNOUNCE TROTH . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Fowler announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Maureen Ellen, to Russell 
John Light, eldest son; of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J: Light, of Penticton. The 
wedding will take place on Sunday 
afternoon. May 7, at 1:30 o’clock in 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church. .’I."
HOLIDAY GUEST. . Among the 
holiday guests spending Easter 
week-end in th isc ity  was Miss 
Nancy Fleck, of Vancouver, who re-, 
turned .to her home at the coast 
early this week.
« • *
NEW ARRIVAL . . .  A son was 
bom to Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Cruise, of 
1717 Gonzales Avenue, at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, on March 
-28.
WEEK-END GUESTS. . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Cunningham, Martin Av­
enue, were week-end visitors to the 
coast over Easter, returning to their 
home here this week.
OUT OF TOWN . . . Miss Sharon 
Walrod left, over the week-end for 
Oroville, Wash., to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolph Rose in that city. She 
will return to her home here on 
Sunday, when her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. R. P. Walrod motor south to 
call for her. ,
spring wedding held Monday, April 
3, when GretaTuovila, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, T. Tuovila, of Ellison, 
became the bride of Louis Wachter, 
of Salmo. Rev. E. E. Baskier offi­
ciated at the early afternoon cere­
mony held to the First • United 
Church.
For her wedding the bride chose 
a classically tailored suit - of blue 
and grey worsted matching that
GLENMORE
GLEOTilORE — The Glenmore 
branch of St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Anglican Guild held their 
regular meeting a t , ; the home of 
Mrs. F. Hawkey recently The 
date of the next meeting is May 1 
and is to be held at the home of 
Mrs. Vic Lewis.
• •*, •
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Graves motor­
ed to Tranquille recently: to visit 
their daughter, Mrs. D. Brewer.
L. E. Marshall recently motored 
to Kamloops to meet his sons Gor  ̂
don and Elwyn, who were return­
ing home from the school of agri- , 
culture at .Saskatoon. Also return­
ing with the party were Mrs. R. 
Caldow and her son. Bob. Bob and 
Gordon graduated from their school 
on March 1, while Elwyn passed his 
first term, at the same school.
* ,* •
Andy Caldow and Ernie Ivens 
have completed their course at the
worn by the groom. Soft , blush 
pink and grey accessories added a ' 
feminine touch as did the lovely 
pale pink rosebuds in  her bridal 
corsage.
Sole attendant to the bride was 
her sister, Idiss Ruth Tuovila, who 
chose a suit of poudre blue accent­
ed by chocolate colored accessories 
and gay yellow roses.
The bride was given away by 
her father.
Supporting the groom was Rex 
McKenzie as best man while Lars 
Tuovila, brother of the bride, and 
Ernest Gibson usher^  the guests. 
Exquisite spring blossoms and fresh 
flowers decorated the church for 
the occasion.
At the large reception held fol-; 
lowing the ceremony at the Willow 
Inn, Mrs. Tuovila, mother of the 
bride, assisted the young couple to 
receiving the gueste. For the oc­
casion Sfos. Tuovila was frocked to ; 
a navy silk print accented by the 
lovely red roses to her corsage.,
Mr. Jack Hall toasted the bride. 
Follpwing a honeymoon trip mo­
toring to Vancouver, Seattle, Spo­
kane and other points south of the 
border, Mr. and Mrs. Wachter will 
make their home in Salmo.
A fe m
rpday’s l f F I  AfMrMif/tsoffp
W
New Improved VEL  
Does This for You
1  V E L  cuts dishwashioj^ time in halL
2  Guts grease, banishes soap scum*
3  Gives you soft water washing.
4  Safer for woolens, stockings, 
lingerie.
3  M ilder to hands.
i a s
H e l e n a  r u b i n s t e i n  e m m u m e ^
be taken up by various reports and technical school in Calgary and re­
will include statements from Miss turned home recently,
Elizabeth Gilmour on the , finance 
committee, Miss Alberta Creasor on 
the legislation committee^ Mrs. Len­
ora Kelly on the committee of stu­
dent nurse activities and Miss Cath­
erine Guimot, president, on the 
Student Nurses’ Association of B.C.
Reports by Miss Mary Richmond 
on institution nursing; by Miss 
Kathleen McKenzie on private duty 
nursing; by Miss Janet Pallister on 
public health nursing; by Miss Ruth 
Morrison on educational policy and 
by Miss Esther Paulson on' health 
insurance will highlight Saturday 
morning’s session.
, Following a luncheon Saturday 
noon in the Legion -Hall at which 
R. P. Walrod will be guests speaker, 
the afternoon and final session of 
the ,three-day meeting w ill dca^ 
with unfinished and new business
Miss Sheila Reed left recently 
for a week’s visit in Vancouver at 
the home of her aunt and uncle, 
Dr. and Mrs. T. M. C. Taylor.
Mr. anjd Mrs. Gordon Fetterley 
and Waiyiie were holidaying to Van­
couver and have now returned 
home.
■ • ■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sandercott mo-, 
tored to Victoria for a short visit.
The Boy Scouts are making good 
progress in flooring their new 
club house.
Y o u  c a n  u f l o  a t  h p m Q !
lODE Chapter Members Take 
Interest In Coxnmunity Work
U C C ESS
im t im
H O T  R O L L S  (foabfe-qaiek.*
w ith  w onderfu l new  fa st-a c tin g  DRY YEAST!
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure Into large bowl, ^  cup 
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with I en­
velope Fleisclimann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let 
stand 10 min.. THEN stir welU 
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs, 
granulated sugar, tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in >4 c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sHted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth (ind 
clastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted buttCf 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise, until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again unttl 
nearly noublcd. Punch down 
dough and roll out to thick­
ness. Csit Into rounds with 3“ 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Cremic rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans. 
Grease \on%. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, dOO", about IS minutes.
•  N o  more spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast I Tltls new 
Fleischmann’s D R Y  Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry I 
And  it’s fdst-aclhg. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresh yeast In any recipe.
. Last minute preparations for the 
gala pre-Easter fashion show high­
lighted the regular meeting of the 
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E.1 
held last Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. R. P. Walrod.
Spotlighting the agenda for the 
meeting was the announcement 
made by Mrs. Walrod that one car­
ton of used clothing valued at $203 
and another carton of now clothing 
totalling $27 had been shipped to 
provincial headquarters in Vancou­
ver.
Reporting on the citizenship ac­
tivities of the chapter, Mrs. J. 
Marty stated citizenship cards had 
been presented to four flow citi­
zens.
At the Kelowna and District Stu­
dents’ Assistance Fund nnnuol mect-
KINETTE CLUB T 
ACTIVE IN WORK 
OF COMMUNITY
Growing membership and an en­
thusiastic approach to the various 
projects undertaken by the Kel­
owna Kinetto Club is placing this ’ 
organization among the top wo- 
menji' service clubs of the city.
Assisting locol welfare Is one of 
the most active fields undertaken 
by the club, by supplying complete 
layettes whenever coiled upon. Four 
complete layettes ore mode 
throughout the year with extras on 
hand in case of emergencies. An­
other service of the club is assist­
ing the hospital In supplying and 
making pyjamas, kimonas and bed­
room "Slippers for the cliildrcn’s 
ward ns well as providing curtains 
for that ward plus n double-sized 
bottle warmer, toys ond records.
Two members of the Kinetto club 
attend tho monthly meetings of the 
Auxiliary to tho David Llnyd-Joncs 
Homo and aid in the. personal com­
forts and needs of the .senior citi­
zens., A club donation has recently 
been contributed to tho auxiliary.
One of tho novel attroctlons qf the 
chib is the "dress of the month" 
draw which Is hold every three 
months throughout the year. RegU- 
iar meetings aro held once a month 
ot the Willow Inn and combino n 
business session followed by enter­
tainment and a social get-together..
Ing held recently, one of the chap­
ter’s delegates, Ilrs, J. Marty, was 
elected a member of the executive 
of that organization. Another chap­
ter member serving on on outside 
executive is Miss C, Beaith who re­
cently was elected vice-president of 
the newly formed Locol Council of 
Women. , ^
‘Mrs, Howard Williams, child wel­
fare convener, reported that glasses 
had been supplied to throe children. 
Mrs. Kerr gave a brief description 
of the recent film council meeting 
of which she is chapter representa­
tive. Three \films shown at tho 
meeting included one on Imperial 
Oil, another entitled “Why Won’t 
Tommy Eat?" and the third called 
"Home Town Newspaper."
Helena Rubinstein now turns 
her genius to hair and brings 
you sensational new Hair 
Cosmetics . ,  . to cleanse, 
condition and color your hair 
of Aotoc/ S o, you yourself 
can become your'om  hait beauty 
expert, your own hair 
colorist. Check above 
which Hair Cosmetics yon 
require!
Sllk-Shtsn Sham pes. . .  A idorious new ' 
cream rinse and shampoo in onel Con­
ditions .while, it cleanses. Gives. glossy 
texture to off hair, pff shades. 1.25
Blends-Tons ShompoQ . :  . Crested to 
bring hock fresh, alive color'to blonde, 
red or light brown hsirl Helps keep 
blonde hair from fading. 1.50
Bninstts-Tons iShampoo. . .  Dark brown 
or black hair glows with newcolordepths 
, and highlights. Dull, rusty hair and split 
ends acquire a satin sheen. 1.50
Color-Tint Rinses. . ;  12 thrilling colors 
to brighten or intensify your natural 
hair.colorl Enliven mousy hsirl Lasts , 
from shampoo to shampoo. Box of 8; 
les.1.25';
Ask tor H sisn ii 
Rublniltin's FREE 
bookisl plcluring 
M ICH EL 'S  NEW  
H A IR -D O 'S  and 
bow 10 sol Ihsm.
capsules,
Covertono ; . You can quickly brush
color on graying hair with this unique 
cream toucli.upl Use between tintings 




Hiddllntr. . .  Non-gressy I 
disolpline stray locks, fiiuy ends, Cno 
hair. Smooth alitllo over your head, mb
it into endsk Then brush. 1.25
Sllk-Shssn Hair Condlllenor . . . A
cream emollient that lielps both hsir and 
scalp. Makes even hsir dried by blepob 
and permanents look sllvel 1.75
ALWAYS FRESH AT YOUR FOOD S10RC






i \  I used Grape
.N»t. f . r  3« r ^ i a r O n t . r i o -
mm
S I S  I ■w
wrCs M/hy Better Breakfasts fa y O ff
Read these simple facts. Then act at once. Hero h  an easy, 
pleasant w ay to feel better — act better. You'll profit ypursplf.
Your folks will benefit, from Grape-Nuts, too.
two toblcspoons of Grape-Nute —  appetising, gold­
en kernels of whole wheat and malted barley.
You’ll benefit from usefuL amounts of catboliy* 
draics, minerals and proteins, Flavonrful with 
m ilk or crcAm. And  for cooking, tlicro are different 
recipes on iho  package. O rder Grape-Nuts 
from your grocer yeday.
COAST GUESTS . . . Mr. omi 
Mrs. Gordon Denholm, of Vancou­
ver, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. C. Boyd, of tho Boyil 
Drivc-In Theatre, over the Easter 
week-end.
O-ioy
A  Good Breakfast
Starts You Out Right
Breakfast is an ex tra  im portant m eal hccouso 
it should  get you off to  a good storl for th e  day. 
I f  you have to  bo keen  . • • sharp . . .  at yoiir 
Work DO N ’T  SK IM P BU EA K FA ST. Other- 
w ise yoii*ire bimpjly risk ing rosnltant fatigue, 
hT ilab ility  and lM»cned efficiency.
-Orape-Nutt $farts a  Good Brookfait
G rape-N ots ia a cereal e n e d a lly  ma^ 
breiddast. S o  wLy l i f  W rite brcaM aid  
Imtridom^ enjofydN ot Si
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THUBSDAY, APRIL 13, 1950
SUBblVibiNG , 
OF LANb S t i l l  
BEING PHOBED
access, can be niiade on
LeonAvenuer:''>'',V'';
Recmt inv(;stigaUdn showed that 
bnbr two proper^ owneni are bold­
ing up the subdivision. It wsb 
pointed out that property owners 
would benefit i f  a road was put 
Alderman W. T. 1*. Roadhouse through.
•Will continue his investigation with —------------ -̂----------
a view  of getting property owners In the ninth century the Danes 
on Leun Avenue between Richter imposed a head tax which became 
and Ethel Streets to hgree on sub- known as the "nose tax". Hence the 
dividing the property in  order that expression “pay through the nose.**
. c .
PAINT A N D
E N A M i i
T H *  -.k l o w n a  c o u r i e r
Aaeieat Toimr To Boonee Waves dlf liboli UNDERWRITERS
PARLEY AT ' 
PENTICTON
Eight members; of the keibwna 
Life Underwriters Association at­
tended the Okanagan Valley sales 
congress held recently in Penticton.; 
Tliey included CHiarles Horner, 
r CLU,; Harold Guest, B ill Baker,; 
Willhun Attwood, Jack O'Reilly, 
Art Jackson, ca-U, Percy Priest and 
Ron'"Lyon;
Guest speakers were Claude ,P. 
Diinfee, CLU, branch manager. 
Great West Life Assurance Co.,
; 'Vancouver, and president of the 
Life Underwriters of Canada^ iFteg. 
N. E. Harris, CLU, manager. Dom­
inion Life Assurance Co., Vietorin,
PAGE SEVE!^
ROOD littJUiTV 









PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
suranoe selling thirty years ago with  
C O U d i t i b a s ' ' t o d a y ; ' V "  
During that period the Life Un­
derwriters . Asmeiation nas estab^ 
lished standards of ethical conduct 
and standards of education through 
the Association’s  three year course 
of study leading to the designation 
‘Cbiurtered Life Underwriter" (C,
i"These standards," said Mr. Dun- 
stall, "were professional standards 
and were b i ^  enough to place life  
underwriting on a  professional 
■planei"'
: Of the 6,000 members of the Life 
Underwriters Association, ; over 
1,000-are today entitled to u s e  the 
CL.U. designation, and some 700 
additional members are following 
the study courses 'leading to the 
degree. ,̂:;';
"It has been said by men who are 
^  ^  _  qualified to doiso" said Reg. Har-
an^L esU e^W ^ D unsS i’ .ris of V i^ r ia , th at life iMurance
factor which is so necessary in the 
building of other t^pes of property.
"This brings a new responsibility 
to the career life underwriter. The 
qualified underwriter is continually 
seeking opportunities for improve­
ment in technical skills. He is urg­
ed to plan his activities to include 
reason<tble obiectives, develop good. 
•vrork hubits, bo selective in pros­
pecting, anallze life situations and
serves."
The factors which contribute to  
success were discussed at some < 
length with illustrations taken from 
men and women in other walks of 
life. The successful life underwrit- • 
er renders a very important service N. 
in the economic •world of today.
British footbaU clubs say
_̂___ ______________________  ___ son so many fans faint at games Is
thus render a more efficient service they go w i^out lunch to get to the ; 




BOUND SHOT FIRED A i  NAPOLEON was made In ,We tbwM 
pictured on the left. N ext jreari redesipied  
nght, it'w ill fire radio waves at the moon, and jisitors to the!1951 




Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Budding Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block Phone 89
bomosite on wmen tne m am  exmouion w* wie
is beginning, to rise. In its converted form it wiU also .06 capaolow




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports -  Income'Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-B and 247-R
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock  -.Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
Bert Chichester Impressed W ith W ay  
Britaih Is Atteckihg Mehy Problems
..1 J i  rr_i__ at Toronto long enough to take in
Tukes-Bdany a National-Hockey. League game at ......
Pictures Whiles V is it in g  Maple I^af Gardens and see goal- last,' ana m ost important, seeing
manager,' Life Underwriters Associ­
ation of Canada.
Mr. Dunfee, touching on the ser­
vice rendered by the qualified un­
derwriter to his clients declared: 
“We read and hear a great deal 
today in respect to tha ‘service* as­
pect of the work of the life under­
writer. Let us fully recogmze the 
most important service can ren­
der is the actual selling of life in­
surance. Experience has shown 
that people do not ordinarily go 
shopping for life insurance, but it 
is also generally admitted that some 
life insurance is a vital requirement 
for practically everyone. Were it 
not for the fact that there are life  
underwriters to sell the contract— 
to motivate the prospect to m eet 
his needs—there would indeed be 
a small amount of life insurance in 
force today.
‘The question- of ‘service’ has 
been over-emphasized, and under­
worked*. Many .'life insurance men 
feel that they are rendering service 
by giving their prospects compli­
cated proposals and a tremendouus 
amount of information that may 
make them the best informed pros­
pects in  their town or city. I  have 
yet to m eet a widow who gathers 
any satisfaction in knowing that her 
husband was well informed in life 
' insmrance matters when the repre­
sentative hands her a death claim 
cheque for a small fraction of what 
it should have been.
Gonsult Client
‘Service, in my opinion, means 
consulting with your client in a 
friendly, business-like . and intelli­
gent manner; keeping him inform­
ed on current changes, helping him 
maintain his insurace in  force, and
not only gives the greatest all round 
value for every dollar invested to- 
dsy, but that It is rapidly becom­
ing the only safe way to build an 
estate for the average investor.
; -Tliree ; selt-evident: reasons ace 
given. High income taxes, increas­
ed cost o f  living and lower yields 
on high grade investments. In ad­
dition to these important factors, 





Tasty — Tempting — Delicious
Prepared in clean kitchens in the age old traditions o l
the Orient.
Phone 239 for F R E E  Delivery to your hornet,.
ORCHARD GRMN
/ Open T i l l  2.00 a.m.
England
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Anditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Dr. F. JVI. Williamson 
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808 f  ’ •
INSURANCE
ARCHITECT
IAIN B. MORRISON, M BAXC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFSyCE 
c/o  ERNEST O. WOOD. B.CL.S, 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746 • ,
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25J
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICriOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block, 
Telephone 854 ■ Kelowna, B.C.
. Four-and-a-half-month’s a w  a y  
from home only made the Oksmag- 
an all the more attractive to come 
back to, according to Bert Chiches-f 
t e r ; .
; “ It’s nice to be back--especially j 
to the Okanagan,” said Mr  ̂ Chi- - 
Chester with sincerity upon his re­
turn from an extended holiday in 
 ̂ ^  the Old Country where he found
AGENTS hospitality and hopes on a high 
' : plane and* everyone having a“ hard;
time” recovering from disastrous* 
World War II. ,
One of his greatest impressioiis 
was the vigor: with which Britons: 
seem to be attacking their pw i 
problems. “Such faith and deter­
mination will see theni through. I’m; 
sure,” he thought. He found Eng­
land and Scotland had lots to eat; 
hut little variety.
Appeared": on"’BBC ; 
Acclaimed as the possessor of the 
finest collection of still and motion
tender Turk Broda turn in a sparkl­
ing 4;Q shutout over New York 
Rangers.
The' camera enthusiast used up 
reels of films during his trip. He is 
especially proud of the scenes: of 
springtime in South Devon, taken 
six weeks ago, where “ everything 
was as green as shamropks and the 
almond trees in full bloom can al­
most be compared to the Okanagan 
in blossom time.”
he is adequately insured and that 
his insurance is properly arranged. 
This, after all, is what w ill be of 
most interest to him when: he re­
tires, or what his family w ill be 
most interested in if he does not 
reach retirement age.'
Mr. Dustall, iWho has been with 
the Life Underwriters Association 
for over thirty ' years, contrasted 
conditions in the field of life in-
------ INFORMATION------
ON HOW TO PREPARE
TODB 1949 INCOME fAX BEfDBH
' Official representatives of the Taxation D ivision
will visit KELOWNA on APRIL 17 TO APRIL 22
for the purpose of assisting taxpayers in  this area in  preparing their 1949 
Incom e T ax  Returns and answering inquiries on other Incom e T a x  matters. 
These represehtatives are authorized to take payment of Incom e T a x  in the 
Form  of Cheques and M oney Orders, but not Cash. They w ill be available
for consultation at:
ROOM No. 3, POST OFFICE BUILDING, KELOWNA.
Taxpayers in this area are invited to take advantage 
of this free service to the public.




EAST KELOWNA—A successful 
card party, sponsored by the mem­
bers of the Parish Guild was held 
in the Community. Hall when there 
were twelve tables of whist.
Mrs. W. Murrell and. Mr. C. Sher­
man had thirteen tricks while Mrs. 
C. Sherman and Mr. J. Kiene also 
outdoors , pictures in the Okanagan, had a grand slam.
M r.' Chichester had ample oppor- After the cards, refreshments 
tunities to show the people over- wefre served.
OPTOMETRISTS
.BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Mochine, Machinelcss and 
Cold Wave
llalr Styling and Tinting 
1M6 PendMd Sk Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill AVe. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
‘ R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
"Hairstyles by William”
» II       ■     ' ' ■ ,




270A Bernard Avenue 





C.CM. and English BICYCLES
RepatrN and Accessories 
Leon and EUls St. Phone 107
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul S t  
Phono 1338
seas why the Okanagan .was the 
best home to him.
Only drawback in further show­
ings of his motion pictures was lack 
of a beaded screen. For a time he 
even had trouble locating a suitable 
projector. '
Mr, Chichester recalls he was 
fortunate to appear on a British 
Broadcasting Corporation program 
beamed overseas, where he deliv­
ered a prepared script about wild­
life in B.C. '
He met Michael O’Shea, Holly­
wood star, on the same program. 
The Rutland farmer recounts how 
much interest Mr. O’Shea showed 
in B.C. though he had never beqn 
here before. He said he had heard 
about the regatta severaP times.
While overseas visiting friends 
and relatives in his native England, 
Mr. Chichester kept in touch 
(though several weeks late) with 
local happenings by having Tho 
Kelowna Courier mailed direct to 
him.
Saw Broda In Action
And while the Okanagan was go­
ing through its bitterest winter \on 
record, Mr. Chichester never once 
came across any snow, other than a 
tew flakes that disappeared as soon 
as they hit the ground.
On his return trip ho stopped off
Prizes for the highest scores went 
to the following:
Ladies’ first, Mrs. W. Murrell; 
second, Mrs. R. W; Rogers; consola­
tion. Miss M. Doris. Gent’s first, 





Everard Clarke, manager of the 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indus­
tries Co-operative Association, was 
elected secretary of the B.C. Dairy­
men’s Association at a meeting held 
at. Abbotsford.
The organization, which has been 
in. existence for some years, has 
been revived, and a .determined ef-, 
fort w ill be made to put it on a 
sound • footing.
.Directors for the Okanagan are 
S. E. Hawksworth, Grindrod; and 
Joe Mullen and Roy Noble, both of 
Armstrong.
you ask f o r  ^
y o u d o n o ta s k a
p ^ v o u r *
at
Average profit of Canadian man­
ufacturing companies is only six 






672 Grenfell Ave. - Kelowna, 
Phones 1052-Ll and m i-R l
S IG N S  A N D  A R T  W O R K  
Phone 643 or 1010 





Free reUmatea on bulldinga any­
where' In the Valley. We can y  
llablllly tnmrance for yoar pro- 
leetlwi. Would bo pleaaed to 
help In dealgn, eto.
Phono 1691 757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna. R.G.
CHARM DEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
DUtrlbutora of; Camp Surgical 
Bells and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter ' 
A full lino of Girdles, CXirsets, 
Corsellettcs and Bras 
1540 Pendoil S i  Phone 642





Phono 29I-X2 after atx ,
HAGGEN &. CURRIE
B.C. LAND RURVEYORB 
Civil and Mining Engineers 





1427 Water Street 
over C N il. Telegraph Of Jee 
Phonea: Office 325; Residence 138
ERNEST O. WOOD
taind Sunreyop
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave. 
' Kt^owna
■
supply o f  Drn “  ̂  a
“ S g - f a S r i T v r *
floods for w h ic h ‘ h 
on delivery .
o f  business.' '  « matter
business  ̂ «
“ ‘W g ! :  “ I , * ' ' ’ '  “





»i.ich  I.K b ,
to know that
to be paid for
»J>“tW s Joans wili^i‘1 *® '’* '* ’ - ’
ffl/I due. T h a t ^ o r ?  
good business. ' ’
for a ^ h > a ^ c ^ ^ a s io n  to
Come t b 't b e V * / ^  
feeling that vm, i not
“ «>“"<l b n . ( „ . r  ‘ '"”™ g“
M o n t r e a i ,
W e published Ibis mcisagc first 
in  1945. '
It was a fair statement then , , ,  it is a 
fair st.itcincnt now . . . and we believe 
it' bear? repeating. '
Ilnndrcfis o f thousands o f Canadians 
in ali waiks o f life have since proved
, for themselves, by, the experience of 
borrow ing at th f  Bank o f M ontreal, the 
full m eaning o f this m essage. . .  that if 
your proposition is sound, there's money 
' for you at the BofM^ . .
Yes, whep you ask fo r a loan at tlic 
B o f  M , you do  not m k a  favour.
T h is  Advertisement U  not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
ai«M>
 ̂ *.•> . , < 'V'l i . <
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OpcratinK a m otor vehicle with* KDison fines oZ $10 and costa on 
out subsiaUn$ lloenco p latu  and a the Ibnner and $S on the latter in 
1050 drivers licence cost Harry A . district police coprt March 13.
M en  s u re  g o  
m a g i c  c a k e COCONUT PUDGE 
CHIPFON CAKE
Mix and sift into a bowl. 1 c. plus 2 the. on ee^ trf 
floor, tH  tape. Magic Baking Powder, H tap. salt, W c. nne 
mnalatod augar; tnhc in H  c. desiccated ^ n a t .  a
weainthedryingrcdienUandaddintheordcr given (doM t
■tir miatiire), Ji c. com (salad) oil. 2 unbeaten egg yolkî  
Ji c. plus 2 the. water, 1 tap. vanilla, 2M ounces i ^ e e ^  
dboeolate, melted and cooled. Stir the liquids to in t^ n g le . 
then stir in the dry in gre^ ta; beat untQ batter is 
BHOoth, Measure into a largo bowl c. egg whites (at
room temperature) and sprinkle with H tap. otearn of 
tartar; beat untfl the egg wWtes are very very atiff— 
much atiffer than for meringues, angel cakes, etc. Add 
flour mixture, about a quarter at a time, and fold afto  
each addition until batter and egg whites arc thoroughly 
combined. Turn batter into an uitgreaied 8" angel 
cake pan; bake in a rather slow oven, 325% about 
1 hour. Immediately cake comes from oven, invert pan 
and suspend cake until cold.
$2 Million Subsidy Granted 
Growers Not Large Enough, 
Tree FruitsMHeads Informed
C0P>LETE PLANS 
FOR CANTATA " T E R  AUTO
AT WINFIELD
. .  overnight to 
VANCOUVER








Use n ight-tim e hours— 
travel in  'easy comfort 
to  Vancouver hy C.N.R. 
New up-to-date sleeper equipment, attentive 
service and good d i i^ g  car meals all add to  
your travel pleasure. And no change in sleeping 
cars between Kelowna. Vernon and Vancouver.
Leaves K dow na 4i45 p.m . Daily. 
except Suxiday (Standard T im e)
509C
G O L D E N
bantam  corn
m c  0 }
'd v o r
Ru t l a n d — B elief that the- ^.000,000 subsidy recently , granted fruit growers of British  Colum bia by the Federal 
Government should have been a much larger amount, w as  
voiced at the annual meeting of the tree fruit board held in' the 
Rutland Com m unity H a ll last week. About 40 growers attend­
ed the meeting,
G. A. Barrat, chainnan of the 
board, was the principal speaker 
and also answered numerous ques­
tions dealing with the fruit situa­
tion. ■ ■ ' ■ . , ■
Bob Grant, of Tree Fruits Ltd., 
was also present and dealt with the 
questions regarding crop movement 
and sales. Ivor Newman, president 
of the B.C.F.GA., spoke briefly on 
the general situation. .
Election of a delegate to the nom- 
-  mating convention resulted in the 
election ojl N. J. Waddington, chair­
man of the Rutland local, who won 
out over last year’s delegate, A. W.
Gray, who was re-nominated. Con­
siderable criticism was voiced, 
against the selling agency over the 
fruit prices, and the report of the 
$2,000,000 subsidy failed to satisfy 
some of the growers who were of 
the opinion that it should have-been 
a much larger amount. Joe Simla 
. was the most vocal critic, hut it was 
evident that many others were of 
his opinion. Mr. Barrat stated that 
the subsidy would increase the net 
returns to the growers by 25c per 
box over the whole crop, but ac­
cording to the critics the figure was 
only 8c. It developed that they 
were deducting the full cost of the 
million one hundred thousand in 
/ the “gift” shipment to Britain, and 
spreading the balance over the en­
tire crop. They were also figur- 
ing the gift shipment at million 
boxes. The fact that the apples 
were sold by the British govern­
ment at a profit was a subject for 
' criticism by Mr. Simla and others.
When he talked of the growers giv­
ing the apples away he was correct­
ed by Jfr. Barrat who pointed out 
that by the Canadian government 
giving this subsidy of $2,000,000 it  
“  was the government and not the 
growers who were paying the costs.
After : the Ttee F ru it" meeting 
there was a short session of the 
local and some business transacted.
T h e meeting approved a motion in 
favor of the E.C.F.GA. Local spon­
soring a candidate for Queen in the 
Rally Day. Two short films were- 
shown by G. Manson, with the Rut­
land school machine. These were 
“Canada, World Trader” » and 
"Green Acres,” the latter being a 
film produced'by the, Alberta gov­
ernment, and purchased by the 
Western Canada Reclamation Asso­
ciation for distribution throughout 
, the west. Refreshments were serv­
ed at the close by the committee 
headed by Jim Duncan.
pendectomy.
• • •
It is very gratifying to note that 
in  connection with the recent Red 
Cross Drive, the Winfield team of 
canvassers went well over the quo­
ta of $160 set for this district
ACCIDENT
p fiY A L O n




will rc-enter the Canadian Service and will 
operate regularly between 
. LONDON and QUEBEC via LE HAVRE
-WINFIELD—The United Wom­
en’s Federation met at the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Clarke on Wednesday of 
last week.
Arrangements were completed for 
the Sacred Cantata to be given In 
the Memorial Hall, April 17, at 8 
pjn., by the Kelowna First United 
Church choir, with string ensemble 
accompaniment. Dr. Ivan Beadle 
conducting.
Plans for th e , ren^ainder of the 
year includes a strawberry social, 
cootie party and a travelling bas­
ket in early summer and a talent 
concert in the autumn. Delicious 
refreshipents were served by the 
hostesses. '
•  a •
Mr. J, A. Lidstone, Enderby, 
spent several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. V. McDonagh on his way to 
Calgary.
* ♦  ♦
Mre. R. P. White visited her 
mother, Mrs. Ashman in Lavington, 
last week,
• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Kribs and 
children are holidaying at the, 
chast.
Mrs; Powley, Sr., is visiting in 
Vancouver.
♦ * •
Andy Cook, of Rock Creek, spent 
the Easter holidays with relatives 
here.
* ♦ •
Visitors at the coast during the 
Easter holidays included Mr. and : 
Mrs. Alan Porter, Mr, and ‘ Mrs. 
Percy Barnton, Mrs. George King, 
Mrs. Pearl Coller and daughter 
Lani.
Mary White, Penticton, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
White recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Berry, and 
daughter Louise, of Oliver, spent 
the Easter holidays with the form­
er’s parents, Mr.j and Mrs. Ralph
Berry.,' •' ‘ . ,r •
Sequel to a motor accident near 
Reid’s comer came in district police 
court March 31 when Edward 
Schneider paid a fine of $25 and 
costs for failing to signal his inten­
tion to turn.
. Evidence was given that a collis­
ion was caused between Schneider’s 
car and another following it, driven 
by Ernest Pow, Winfield, when 
Schneider’s auto made a sudden 
timx-in to the left.
Mrs. Vera Pow,. wife of the driver 
and Miss N, Pow, Calgary, suffered 
minor injuries. Property damage 
was set at $300.
TRY' COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR
PTA D E im T E S  
ARE APPOINTED 
FOR WINFIELD
WlNFIKliD—The regular meeting 
of the P-TA. was held in the 
school on Tuesday evening of last 
week with a good attendance.
George Pretty was In the chair 
and the meeting was opened by  
singing “O Canada" with Mrs. Pdarl 
CoUer at the piano.
Alter some discussion'five dele­
gates were appointed to attend the 
P-TA. Coimcil of SJ>. 23 to be held 
in Kelowna. Those elected were 
Mrs. L. Gibbons, Mrs. L. McCartl^. 
George Pretty, S. Robinson and 
Cliff Jones. *
Literature has arrived lor a study 
group course, but as it takes twelve 
we^ks to complete the course and 
the P-TA. sessions adjourn In June, 
it was decided to hold the course 
over until the fall sessions com- 
mence.^' ■
Miss Steward, district nurse, and 
Mr. Alcock, sanitary inspector. 
Were present and showed two very 
interesting films on sanitation and 
cancer, respectively.
Miss Steward had pamphlets on 
cancer which she distributed to 
those present
A sale of home baking was held 
and this brought in $9,30. A beauti­
fully-decorated heart shaped Eas­
ter cake, surrounded by Easter bun­
nies, and eggs in: the traditional 
Easter style, made and. donated by 
Mrs. C. Dubrick, was raffled lor 
$4.30 and won by Mrs. Paul Chase.
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the meeting.
BESiBinr
■ (o t-M iitd fq p o d n e s s l
n ea h est treat in  cenalst Kellog^a 
Com  Elakea come ao good and  
fieah because folks want them  
fiu t as we m ake. 'em. Swept 
Tasty. Delidously toasted. Fox 
your baaigain in  goodnese, get 
Kellogg’s  Com Flakes.
MOTHER KNOWŜ *̂  REST!
•Y O U  S A W  IT  I N  T H E  C O U R IE R ’
NOTHING TO IT
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. ■ Av./X';— tuov, ajjci. 
Word has been received here that their parents, 
five-year-old Gavin Mathieson has 
reached Seaford, Sussex, England, 
after making the 5,000-mile trip 
alone. “No trouble at all,” was his 
comment when he ' was ■ met at 
Liverpool by his grandmother.
Mrs. T. Campbell, of Kamloops, 
is the guest of her brother and Sis- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kleven. 
Edna and Mildred Kleven, Pentic- 
(C P )_  ton, also spent the week-end with
L. Barger, Vancouver, was the 
guest of his brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh 
at Easter. -
Eunice McDonagh, Kelowna, and 
Miss A. Heit, also of Kelowna, visit­
ed with Mr. and Mrs. V. McDonagh 
over the week-end.«'. * *
Mr. T. Stanbridge left for Vari-
PARUAMENT GALLERY 
VICTORIA, B.C. (CP)—British 
Columbia’s legislature is going toi 
have its own picture gallery. Por­
traits of all B.C. premiers will hang 
on one side of the legislative cham-»couver last week where he has re- 
ber lobby and lieutenant-governors sumed his position as master mar- 
will be shown on the other side. iner.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Donald Arnold is a patient in 
Kelowna hospital following: an ap-
THE THREE DIG SMILES pictured here were seen at an exhibition  
of hondwrought silverware and Jewelry In i^ndon. They were 
provided by (from left to ylght) Mr. John Kenney, w ho ns Chief 
of the Economic Co operation Administration in Britain keeps an 
eye on what happens to Marshall Plan dollars; Lady Crlpps, wlfo 
of Britain's Chancellor of the Exchequer (the keeper of the British 
Government’s purse); and Sir Cecil Weir, Chief of Britain’s  Dollar 
Export Board, an organization formed by British business men to 
momote sales of British products In the U. 8 . and thus make Marshall 
.  "™*®®®**®*y* exhibition demonstrates the skills
of 67 British craftsmen and it  Is coming to the 'U. S. to be sold.
The “ Sc y t h ia ’s" spacious passenger 
accommodation has been entirely recondi­
tioned and designed for First Class and 
Tourist Class passengers.
SAILING DATES ,
From London—Lo Hovro To Lo Havro-H.ondon
Thur. Aug. 17 (U yprpoolonly) Tuet, Aug* 29
Thur. Sopt. 14 Tuet. Sept, 2<S
Thur.O el. 12 Tuoi.O cL 24
Thur. Nov. 9  Too*. Nov. 21
Flnf C h tt  from  $ 2 9 1  •  Tourfrf C h u  -  $ 1 6 5
$eo your local Travel Agent 
"N o  one can serve you belter."
CUNARD DONALDSON LIMITED
O i N I R A L  A O K N T S
625 W w t  Pender Street, Vancouver. B.C.
BH -11 - II I
QUIET PLEASE




Raring To Go Now 
on sale
APRIL 1st, 1950.
Only a limited supply avalUble. 
Order early U n a l price
Brewed and Bottled by
ENTERPRISE
O IUuYf Eun. 1 '
LIMITED
Revelstohe, Britlah Columbia
Tl»l* advertisement la not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 




RUTLAND—Tile Board of Trade 
executive met In the Rutland Saw­
mill office and set tho next general 
meeting for Tuesday, April 18, at 
8:30 p.m. It will bo n supper meet­
ing. The speaker will bo C. J. Mc­
Dowell,, president of the Vernon 
Board of Trade,
Replies In regard to requests for 
a sidewalk at tho school and fqr n 
park gront were unsatisfactory, ond 
a commltlee was appointed to wait 
on W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., td see 
if aomo nctlop could not be ob­
tained,
One miggcstlon Wn* for a “movie” 
lo bo token of tho traffic hazards 
at the school and have it shown 
to Hon. E. C, Corson. A finance 
commltlee consisting of T, Angus 
and C. D, Buckland was appointed 
to draw up a budget for the Imard'a 
annual expenditure, on ordinary ac­
counts and the fire truck.
H E B €'5
F O B  V O U B  MOmI
0
- . ■ * - 
^'Fresh and bright as a new house!" That’s what you’ll
say after painting with Martin-Senour 1 0 0 %  Pure
Exterior House Paint. For here’s the finest outside finish
you can get! It’s durable— gives w oodw ork  long-lasting
protection. It ’s beautiful— comes in  many rich, lustrous
colors and white. It ’s economical— 'has outstanding h id ing
and covering qualities. Auef a superb ^  coat finish is ;
obtainable with only two coats when 100% Pure Paint is
abplied over Martin-Senour Key Kote Undercoaterl
Treat your home to "Lasting Beauty” with Martin-Senour J, 
100%  Pure Exterior House Paint, y b u ’ll be glad you 
bought the best!  ̂ ,
CHeCK nest orm  
ooTsnmm ows 
TO m o n  0 mmuoH
TOY COim iEn CLAS.SiriKO ADS
' ■ 1 . jSiitoiiuii!
_ fBHBllI*, (5 ^ 6 3
Cedar-Tone
ed
. beau tifies 
autfecc*, pre-ehlnsl i
and funzus srbwt!
School-Houie Brand Bom M-S Floor and , Ferch
aentea them againtt diy 
rot g gro thi. 
Choice of 6 colon.
Paint. Extremely durable 
outside paint for barns, 
silos, roofs, fences, etc. 
Lasts yesrs. Grey or red.
Enamal, Extra-tough, wea- 
theeteslttantfinlshfor any 
wood or cement aurface 
expoied to hard wear.
It Pays to Paint . . .  
It Pays to Use 
A M P m - s e m p
SPRING TIME IS PAINT UP TIME
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PAINT UP '  CLEAN UP W E E K
April 1 7 th  to  2 9 th
MiM
PHONE 44
M <  &
(KELOWNA) LIMITED PHONE 45
